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Vegetation Committee unanimously opposes

development of Spoonbill golf club
By Scott Martell

The city's Vegetation Committee
has come out strong and unanimous in
its opposition to the proposed Spoonbill

XJolf and Tennis Club, Inc. The club is
planned for a 325-acre site off West
Gulf Dr.

In a motion at the monthly meeting
last week the Vegetation Committee
stated Spoonbill's planned use of the
site, including a golf course and 160
dwelling units, is "excessive" and
advised that "no construction be
permitted at this time."

Four committee members spent up
to five days surveying the large and
diverse area and writing a vegetation
survey report that the entire com-
mittee approved last week. The report
has been submitted to the city Plan-
ning Director Bruce Rogers.

Report says wildlife
habitat, would be
annihilated, native
vegetation destroyed

"Two-thirds of this area is lowland,
including wetlands and the Sanibel
River," said committee Vice Chair-
man Penny Rogers, who helped sur-
vey the area and write the report.

Rogers shook her ahead and held up
a site plan. "This is bad news. This
development would wipe out a lot of
vegetation."

The written report concluded that

continued page 2A

Police raise drawbridge
in search for wanted woman
By Cindy Chalmers

Mid-afternoon traffic backed up
all the way across the Causeway on
Sunday when Sanibel police raised
the drawbridge with hopes of
stopping a Collier County woman
who was wanted for violation of
probation,.

Sgt. Mike Blackmore said
Brenda Bull, 18, was wanted on
original charges of grand theft
auto. He said Collier law en-
forcement agents notified him last
Thursday that Bull was rumored to

be staying in a Middle Gulf Drive
condominium.

Blackmore traced the owner of
the condominium, who agreed to
cooperate with police and notify
them if and when Bull showed up.
She did Sunday,

Blackmore said the con-
dominium resident called police
early Sunday afternoon and said
Bull was at his home and was going
to turn herself in, A few minutes

continued page 2A

Alice Kyllo takes her role as a
concerned environmentalist in Mike
Fuery's new play seriously in
preparation for opening night this
Friday. "We Blew Up The Bridge,

Didn't We?" is a fictitious saga that
has certain similarities to Sanibel
and Captiva. For more about the
play, the playwright and the cast see
page 4C. Photo by Mark Johnson.

Combatting erosion on Captiva

CEPD retains project manager, abolishes Alternative Methods Committee
By Scott Martell

The Captiva Erosion Prevention District reaf-
firmed renourishmenl as Ets major goal last week
when the board voted-3-2 to retain Dick Stevens
"indefinitely" on his present contract of $4,000 a
month as trie CEPD renouriahment project
manager.

The 14,000 fee includes the services of Kate
Giooderham, who acts as office manager and erosion
specialist at the Captiva Civic Association office 20
hours a week.

Commissioners Peg Hofsehneider and Chuck
Bruning opposed continuing the present contract.
They were outvoted by commissioners Dewitt
Jones, Lloyd Wright and John Burr.

In a related move, the board voted to abolish the
Alternative Methods Committee. Three members of
that committee have recently resigned. The com-
mittee has faced charges that they were "dragging
their feet" regarding alternative beach protection
measures.

The question about whether to terminate Stevens'
contract has been raised three times since August
1983.

Last September the board agreed to continue the
contract for six months and then reevaluate the
situation, particularly regarding the reality of
funding renourishment in the near future with an
Island-wide Municipal Services Taxing Unit. That
particular MSTU died in February, however, when

only 64 percent of those petitioned indicated support
for the tax. Lee County requires 65 percent support
of an MSTU in order to implement the special tax.

The CEPD is currently looking at a gulf-front
homeowners MSTU combined with money from the
4 percent Causeway surplus designated for Captiva
as the best way to fund renourishment.

In the discussion concerning the renourishment
project manager's contract, Stevens defended his
case by figuring his total cost to the district at about
$152,000. or an average of $38,000 per year for the
four years he has been associated with the CEPD.
H<? now receives $48,000 a year for his own and

continued page 14A
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Chuck and Martlta Akers

Parents of poster child
plan Island fundraising
for the March of Dimes
Sanibel has a special reason to contribute to this

year's March of Dimes fundraising efforts.
Islander Martita Akers, 4, is the Lee County

March of Dimes poster child. Martita was born with
cerebral palsy.

Spurred by their daughter's being chosen for this
very visible honor, Chuck and Juanita Akers are
hoping they can collect funds for the March of
Dimes on Sanibel and Captlva.

Chuck is planning a day of fundraising activities,
including ball games and a picnic, at the Sanibel
Elementary School ball diamonds the first week of
May, The Islander will keep readers posted on these
upcoming activities.

In the meantime, a special account has been set
up by the Bank of Islands for contributions to the
March of Dimes, Those Islanders who would like to
contribute can mail a check to; Bank of the Islands,
March of Dimes Contribution Fund, 1699 Periwinkle
Way,SajJibel 33957,

Thinking of running for office?
New procedure outlined for council candidates

By Barbara Brundage
City Council seats currently held by Francis

Bailey, Mike Klein and Fred Valtin will be up for
grabs at the city election Nov. 6.

None of the three have indicated as yet
whether they will seek reelection, but a
spokesman for the Committee of Islands, which
traditionally endorses candidates, said the
councilmen have promised to announce their
intentions by June 1.

Under the new charter rules all candidates for
council seats must file a Declaration of Intention
to seek office 20 days prior to the deadline for
filing Petitions for Nominations, which this year
is noon Friday, Sept. 21.

That means potential office seekers must
return their declaration petitions to Mildred
Howze, deputy city clerk, no later than 5 p.m.
Friday, Aug. 31.

Candidates do not need to specify the seat for
which they plan to qualify on the declaration
forms.

The 20-day grace period gives potential can-
didates a chance to change their minds and with-
draw from the race before their names are
printed on the ballot.

Howze said preliminary forms are available

now and can be picked up from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Monday through Friday at her office in City Hall.
A fact sheet outlining the qualifying procedure is
also available at Howze's office.

Candidates must qualify by written petition
between noon Monday, Sept. 17, and noon
Friday, Sept. 21.

The' Petitions for Nomination must have at
least if! signatures of qualified electors that are
certified by Lee County Supervisor of Elections.

The petitions must be accompanied by af-
fadavits that the signature is genuine and was
made in the presence of the circulator (who need
not be the candidate). In addition to the
signature the name of the signer must be printed
on the petition along with his voter registration
number, current street address and the date.

Because of changes in effect for the first time,
City Manager Bernie Murphy suggested an extra
effort should be made to publicize the procedure
for candidates this year.

Valtin proposed the city run newspaper ads
explaining the new procedure. The council
agreed and directed Murphy to place the ads in
May and June before the summer exodus of
vacationing residents begins.

Realtor Bissell announces retirement plans
Marty Holtz, president, and Don Bissell, vice

president and secretary of Island Real Estate by
Bissell and Holtz, Inc., notified their sales staff
Saturday of Bissell's plans to retire from the cor-
poration later this year. Bissell's future plans were
not announced.

The firm, founded in 1970 as the Island's first

incorporated real estate brokerage under the name
of Laughrey and Holtz Island Real Estate, Inc.,
changed its trade name in 1976 to Bissell and Holtz,
Inc. Holtz said business will continue as usuallnthe
firm's main office on Sanibel and branch office on
Captiva.

Children's Center makes
car seats available for loan

The Children's Center of the Islands, in ap-
preciation of the community support shown through
the years, is offering the center's car seats to the
public.

A deposit of $25 is requried and will be refunded
with the car seat is returned.

For more information call Debbie Friedlund, 472-
2351. The staff would appreciate that no inquiries be
made at the school.

Registered yet?

Elections officials
bring the process to you

The Lee County Mobile Voters Registration Unit
are on Sanibel from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. on the first
Friday of every month in the City Council Chambers
at City Hall on Dunlop Road.

Vegetation Committee unanimously opposes Spoonbill golf club from page 1
the Spoonbill development would be fax-
in excess for the fragile property to
support. The wildlife habitat would be
annihilated, and the native vegetation
totally destroyed, the report indicated,
adding the runoff of fertilizer and
pesticides that would be necessary to
maintain a golf course would com-
pound the destruction of the wetlands
and the Sanibel River itself.

After hearing the draft of the report,
committee Chairman K,C. Emerson
added his support, saying the com-
mittee should "make a strong

-statement that this area ought to be

preserved."
Some of the basis for preserving the

parcel came after the committee
members heard a rough inventory of
what vegetation exists on the parcel.

The report listed vegetation on the
ridge area that includes everything
from gumbo limbo to cabbage palms,
wax myrtle and wild coffee.

Also, Brazilian pepper was found
limited to the higher land of the ridge
area, and only three melaleuca
seedlings were observed —- em-
phasising that the dominant
vegetation is native in the ridge area.

The wetter areas north of the ridge
do show much more Brazilian pepper,
but they also show everything from
cattails to buttonwood, keather ferns
abd spartina grass, the report said,

A related report on the effect of the
Spoonbill development on wildlife
habitat and population was submitted
to the city by Dr. William Webb, en-
vironmental consultant and chairman
of the Sanibel Captiva Conservation
Foundation.

Webb's report stated the develop-
ment as proposed "will have a drastic
effect on wildlife habitats. The ex-

cavation of more than 35 acres of lakes
and the use of that fill to cover more
than that number of acres will ob-
viously make a dramtle Impact. In
wildlife terms it will change a diverse
faunal area to a habitat that will
support a few ducks and a few egrets,"

Webb added that effects of the
proposal on wildlife populations are
quite predictable; Species diversity
will be substantially reduced, and
population levels of many species will
be lowered. Therefore, Webb said, the
Spoonbill proposal would have a
negative effect on wildlife.

Police raise drawbridge in search for wanted woman from page 1
later the resident called back,
however, and said Bull had gone
out the back door on foot, leaving
her car in the condominium
parking lot.

Thinking Bull probably would
hitchhike off the Island, Blackmore
ordered the drawbridge raised
shortly after 2 p.m. He stationed
himself across from the con-
dominium parking lot while
several off-duty officers patrnled

the Island on the lookout for Bull
and another checked cars on the
Causeway span.

Bull did start hitchhiking, but her
ride returned her to the con-
dominium so she could pick up her
car. Blackmore apprehended her
as she approached her car. He said
she gave up without resist and was
taken to the Lee County Jail.

Even if Bull had taken her car,
she could not have made it across

the Causeway.
Blackmore said traffic leaving

the Island was backed up all the
way across the three-mile link
between the Islands and the
mainland.

Police have ra ised the
drawbridge several times in recent
years in order to prevent suspects
from leaving the Island. The last
time the bridge was raised was late
one night in October when someone

took a shot at a police officer near
City Hall.

"The fact that we can raise the
drawbridge is a great deterrent to
anyone even thinking about
committing a crime on Sanibel,"
Blackmore said. "We don't raise
the bridge for just anything, of
course, but it's been worth it every
time we've done it."
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Weather watch
Everybody
talks about it...

Lobituaryi

Expect a chance of afternoon showers until
Friday this week with mild nights and rather
cool days. Lows are forecast in the low 70s,
highs near 80. The weekend should be mostly
fair and clear.

Last week's weather according to data kept
by the Sanibel-Captiva Chamber of Commerce
was as follows:

HIGH LOW RAIN
Monday, April 2 81 59 0
Tuesday, April 3 80 07 0
Wednesday, April 4 82 71 .35
Thursday, April 5 74 65 0
Friday, April 6 71 59 0
Saturday, April 7 75 59 0
Sunday, April 8 78 64 0

Roat John Hartman
Roat John Hartraan of 743 Cardium St., Sanibel,

died Thursday, April 5,1984. He was 21.
Hartman was born in Kingston, Penn., Aug. 26,

1962. He graduated from Wyoming Valley West High
School in Kingston in 1980 and from the Art Institute
of Fort Lauderdale in 1983 with a degree in interior
design.

He was a member of the First Church of Christ
Uniting in Kingston, Penn., and of the American
Society of Interior Design.

Hartman is survived by his parents, Ira Hartman
Jr. and Jean Brokenshire Hartman of Sanibel; one
sister, Jan Sevilla, who is with the U.S. State
Department in Somalia, Africa; and one brother,
Ira Hartman III of Port Charlotte,

Memorial services will be held at l p.m. Tuesday,
April 10, at Sanibel Community Church with the
Rev, Bruce Mliligan officiating.
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PELICAN'S
ROOST

clothing for
sporting men & women

Basfon Traders
J.G.Hook
Woolrlch

Sperry Tops iders
Ra$0 Marie Reid

Bill Bloss

at 'tween waters inn marina
captiva fsland

open every day 7-6

McT's presents
the biggest
"early bird'"

cm the island!

PRIME RIB • STFAMHD SHRIMI' Pf.ATTHR
BBQ Hl-.I-f- RIBS • f-RH-D U-AMS

I'HJf'KI-N PARMESAN • SCALLOPS MARSALLA

FOR ONLY $5.95
For the first KM) seated from 5«fi P.M.

Children's menu available.
Happy Hour 5-1 P.M. in the Tavern

McT's
Shrimp House
• &Tavern • •

Way

f tinner"««wi 5-l.« p.m. Maftir t'nwltt <'art* An-rpu>t\

JW8T ABMIVEMM

i !J The Sanlb©! Tile
The newest addition to
our selection of
Sanibel mugs and glasses
iotes, aprons, placemats,
napkins and pillows.

slices 8c spoons
kitchenware

coffee, teas, spices
I entertaining accessories

Tahitian Garden
472-6599 WE SHIP 9:30-5:30

B-HIVE
SANIBEL

2407 Periwinkle Way

Sanibel'sShop
For Gourmet & Health Foods,

Wines & Cheese
Try Our Deli For

Sandwiches or Parties
Make The B-Hive Your First Stop And
You'll Spend More Time On The Beach.

EVERYTHING GOURMET & MORE
'Home Of The Sanibel

Seafood Sub"

Foxworthy's
SANIBEL ISLAND • NAPLES • FORT MYERS

TO THE INVESTOR:
Now is the time to start planning to refurbish
your investment unit... as professionals in the
field of design we understand your needs
regarding budget and deadline commitments
for the rental season.

Write today for a free analysis of your unit.

Please provide complete information. My needs are
greatest in this area-.

Carpeting Reupholstery Window Treatments-Bedspreads
•. CompleteHausewaresPackage :.. Other..,,.,.;., „ „ , . , „ .

Name
Address •.......„ _...

City

Telephone

State.. , . .. -Zip.,,., '

Best Time To Cal l •,

MAIL TO:
Comilie Tiliey. ASID - Director a' Design

foxworlhy's • 14OO Colonial Blvd • ft fvlye^ Fi

.-,^-J
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AN EYE FOR THE ISLANDS
By Maggie Greenberg

At some point everyone receives a notice from the
Florida Department of Motor Vehicles regarding
the renewal of their driver's license, which, with gay
grammatical abandon, Florida's DMV invariably
calls a "driver" license.

Unfortunately, those of us whose birthdays fall
during the very height of Season must endure the
double anathema of crossing the Causeway and
contending with the madding crowd.

Having been a "safe driver" for three years (i.e.,
I had not wrapped my car around a Royal Palm,
been hauled into court for DWI, etc.), my renewal
notice greeted me with "Congratulations!" — and
strongly suggested that I make an "appointment"
for a vision and hearing est. Theoretically, a
scheduled appointment would serve the interests of
both expediency and convenience.

Alas, the mere act of calling the DMV in Season is
no simple matter, Their lines are constantly busy.
When I finally made contact with the Fort Myers
office I found that 7:30 a.m. was the only time
available prior to the expiration of my license!
Therefore, I tried my luck with the Cape Coral of-
fice.

Following fewer busy signals, albeit many ringy
dingles, I succeeded in arranging an appointment
for a more humane hour. When I arrived at the
scheduled time, however, only two officers were on
duty. All the others were in court. Thus, I was
strongly advised not to hang around "for hours and
hours."

The following week I returned to the Cape Coral
office for yet another scheduled appointment. By
that time I was in an absolute dither, an irrational
state of mind induced by vivid memories of my first
encounter with a DMV at the tender age of 16.

My native New England town had a real scunner
against 16-year-old drivers. As a result, our "finest"
did their best to confuse and intimidate teenage
applicants for a driver's license,

Thus, when I completed the written test the officer
in charge challenged many of my answers. "That's
not what it says here in the book!" he kept insisting.
Needless to say, I found it extremely difficult to
question the officer's memory (and he was not the
least bit receptive to the tactful notion that to err is
human).

The practical driving test was equally agonizing.
The accompanying officer refused to engage in any
social amenities, and I was only spared the parallel
parking exercise (never my forte) by virtue of the
fact that my mother had squeezed her car into the
skimpy space provided for that particular feat. No
wonder I drove in for my second scheduled ap-
pointment in Cape Coral in a full-blown state of
anxiety!

Since I was driving a brand-new car I didn't dare
relieve the tension by smoking (it was too difficult
and distracting to score a direct hit in the itsy bitsy
ashtray). Moreover, I was ever wary of Causeway
chauffeurs with a propensity for passing on the
right, and quite frantic with fear lest someone bump
into me during the course of my 20-mile trip
(thereby blowing to bits my "safe driver" record).

Fortunately, I arrived in Cape Coral without
mishap. Although the parking lot was jammed (not
a good omen), five officers were indeed on duty
rather than in court (a more propitious omen). Once
inside the building, however, it became quite clear
that our local DMV lives up to the inscription on the
Statue of Liberty: "Give my your tired, your poor,
your huddled masses...the wretched refuse of your

teeming shore..."
In the beginning, all applicants must be processed

at a particular counter. It was my misfortune to
stand behind a young woman bursting from the
unforgiving confines of designer jeans and sporting
a T-shirt from Sloppy Joe's bar in Key West (highly
appropriate, I soon learned).

Indeed, the DWI in question was quite convinced
that her recent conviction for driving while in-
toxicated had no bearing whatsoever upon the
reinstatement of her license.

The supremely patient officer spoke at great
length about the inadequacies of something called
PIP (apparently, a minimal form of insurance), and
stressed the absolute necessity for some kind of
liability insurance. In short, the bulging, boozing
applicant was currently "in a crack."

Although I immediately looked down to see
whether or not I was standing in the same crack as
the ample applicant, I found no fault in the floor.
Finally, the officer directed the DWI to the waiting
area, where she joined her husband (burly arms
festooned with all manner of tattoos) and her
wailing infant in dirty diapers.

Shortly thereafter, in anxious anticipation of the
vision and hearing test, I was also directed to that
same staging area. Naturally, I was quite unable to
concentrate on a single paragraph in Helen
Maclnness's latest spy story. Eventually, my name
was called, and I appeared before a malicious-
looking machine.

One is instructed to bash one's forehead against a
plastic bar (let there be light), and read the first line
of non-sequential numbers (the vision test). Having

continued next page
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Who watches your home while
you are gone?

Who cleans where you rent?
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CALL GINNY and BOB JOYCE

CLEAN-N-SHINE
472-6719
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America's Top Ten
Inspirational Paperbacks
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10. The Greatest Secret in the World,
by Og Mandino (Bantam)
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COMMENTARY

Dowsing enthusiast
adds to Campbell's information
about the age-old practice
To the Editor
The Islander

I enjoyed reading George Camp-
bell's "Water witching — It sometimes
works ... but why?" in the March 13
Islander.

Readers of the article might be
interested to know that dowsing has
been successfully employed to find not
only underground water sources, but
electric conduits, gas and telephone
lines, metal ores, oil deposits, ar-
cheological sites and artifacts and
buried objects of virtually every
material.

G.I.s in Vietnam who did not have
previous dowsing experience were
able, with some instruction in this
method, to locate enemy tunnels.

Practitioners of this age-old art have
dowsed for and found things above
ground as well — lost objects and
escaped criminals, for instance; they
have even been able to identify faulty
parts inside machinery. Map dowsers
have located stolen property, missing
persons and objects, downed aircraft
and bodies of crime victims,

Police forces have used map
dowsers, with the dowsers usually
working miles from the things they're
attempting to locate. In fact, distance
has no effect. A good map dowser
could conceivably locate something
halfway around the earth.

Although there is no consensus on
how dowsing works, the most reliable
explanations seem to hinge on the
assumption that the dowser — in fact,
everyone — knows the answers
already, in his subconscious. How this
could be so is a matter for mystics or
philosophers of metaphysics to pon-
der.

The dowsing implement — usually
the basic "L" rod, forked stick or
pendulum — is merely the device that
allows this informatin to be made
manifest to the dowser. Most dowsers
do not puzzle over why the technique
works; like any art, it is better that it
not be over-analyzed.

Beginning in the fall of 1958, dowsers
from around the world have been
meeting in Danville, Vt, where the
American Society of Dowsers, Inc.,
holds its annual convention. The
convention has grown steadily ever
since. Lessons are given, as well as
lectures, workshops and seminars and
fascinating demonstrations by expert
dowsers. The society has books and
supplies for sale from its office or by
mail. It welcomes new members and
can be reached in Danville, zip 05828-
0024, or by phoning 802/6D4-3417.

Yours truly,
Richard Wynes

Charlotte, Vt.

Member cites reasons for resignation

from CEPD Alternate Methods Committee

A copy of the following letter to Peg
Hofechneider, chairman of the Cap-
tiva EJrosion Prevention District, was
given to The Islander for publication.
Dear Madam Chairman:

I request that this letter be read at
the next official meeting of the CEPD.

On July 11, 1983, an Alternate
Methods Committee was formed and
met. At the September 1983 CEPD
meeting Commissioner Charles
Bruning presented a report to the
commissioners. Excerpts from the
minutes of this meeting state, quote,
"He will request a copy of the state's
technical appraisal of the headlands
project." (What is the status of this
report?).

I further quote, "Hofschneider
moved that the artificial seaweed
project be placed in front of the
Paschal! property and extend north
for 1,500 feet. Commissioner Ed Oiling
seconded. The vote was unanimous.
Hofschneider moved that a topo
survey be authorized for the seaweed
project after October 1983 passage of
the CEPD 1983-84 budget. Oiling
seconded. The vote was unanimous."
End of quote.

To date, seven months later, nothing
at all has been done to expedite this
project. Why not? One of the present
commissioners stated, "They are
having trouble trying to decide where
the seaweed project should go."
Another commissioner agreed.

No, commissioners, the CEPD of-
ficially decided that question in
September 1983. It is in the official
minutes. As members of the com-

mittees, they should have been aware
of the official actions of this com-
mission taken before they joined it as
commissioners. Ergo, the foot-
dragging.

This commission, as presently
constituted, is obsessed with nourish-
ment by dredging and has bent ex-
traordinary efforts to secure financing
for such with sophornoric fervor. As
the quest proceeds, Mother Nature
takes her daily, monthly and yearly
toll from our beaches, and not a
solitary, definitive prevention has
been placed in her way to prevent this
erosion for the past six years.

Months have passed since permits
for the stabilizers have been Sought;
months have passed while no permits
for the seaweed have been applied for.
Hundreds of thousands of dollars have
been expended while the search for
money and the debate, the delays
continue. But the beach continues to
erode.

The reason for an Alternate Methods
Committee has been lost in the Search
for Gold. The committee's purpose is
to recommend protection for our
beach until money for dredging can be
obtained, if possible. Recom-
mendations were made, presented and
approved, but the CEPD has not acted.
Why have an Alternate Methods
Committee? It is an exercise in
futility.

For these reasons, I resign from the
Alternate Methods Committee.

Leo Hofschneider
Captlva

Grateful recipient of emergency services thanks paramedics, police and fire departments
A copy of the following letter was

given to The Islander for publication.
To the members of the

Sanibel paramedic team
The Sanibel Police Department
and the Sanibel Fire Department:

On Sunday, March 25, you kind
people responded immediately in
transporting me to Port Myers
Community Hospital. Unfortunately,

upon awakening my dear husband had
discovered me in shock, and he im-
mediately called the emergency
number.

Within minutes your dedicated and
professional team of paramedics
successfully treated and transported
me by helicopter to the emergency
room of Community Hospital.

The coordinated teamwork between

the paramedics, police and fire
department often means the dif-
ference between life and death for the
hurt and impaired on Sanibel and
Captiva.

Many, many heartfelt thanks are
due to you for saving my husband, who
suffered a stroke on Christmas night
this past year.

Thanks to you very special people,

we both are here with our loving
family and friends to enjoy the
friendliness and lifestyle that makes
Sanibel so special to us all.

My sincere thanks,
Enore Wood

Sanibel

An eye for the Islands from page 4A
done so, I was subsequently shocked by Inquiries as
to any previous suspensions of my "driver" license
due to erratic conduct in a motor vehicle, any
unseemly predilection for liquor and /or drugs, the
presence of mental disorders and any propensity for
dizziness and fainting spells behind the wheel (the
hearing test).

Following that oral proof of competency, one
waits for a photograph in full color. One elderly
lady, who obviously felt that she had endured more
than enough for the remainder of her lifetime, in-

nocently inquried, "Am I finished now?" "Almost,"
replied the officer. "Just take a seat over
there. ..and I'll shoot you."

When I subsequently followed the elderly lady to
"the chair," I noted a small sign on the camera. In
essence, please don't complain about your picture.
The camera merely immortalizes what It sees.

Once i was ensconced in the chair, trepidation
pouring from every pore, the officer did not threaten
to shoot me. Rather, she quipped, "Well, let's see
how much you've improved with age!"

Some time later, clutching my renewed license
(with its infamous photo), the picture-taking officer
called out, "See you in four years!" "O.K.," I
replied.

Alas, the photo fanatic failed to hear my reply.
"Hey, you didn't answer me!" she shouted in
stentorian tones. (Omigod, shades of 1.6 revisted.)
How could I possibly suggest to the cheerful officer
that her hearing might leave something to be
desired? •

To our readers
?Something to say?

AH letters submitted to The Islander tor
publication must contain the sender's name, ad-
dress and poone number for verification.

However, you may request that your name not foe
•published/

Moving?
At least two weeks before you move please notify

The Islander, Box 56, Sanibel, PL 3395? (472-5185), of
your new address.

Send us an old address label with your new ad-
dress. If you don't have a label from the paper,
please supply both your old and new address either
by phone or by mail.

Need more

Islanders?
Extra copies of specific issues of The Islander

mailed at the reader's request cost >A 2,"I iwh to
cover postage and handling.
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By Barbara Brurrdage

City manager reports land bank on Sanibel
would have raised $2 million-plus in 1983

A 2 percent transfer tax on 1983 real estate sales
on Sanibel would have produced $2,3 million for the
city, City Manager Bernie Murphy reported to the
City Council last week.

Transactions totaling $115,518,794 included
$56,578,320 for the sale of condominium and interval
ownership units, $26,139,074 of vacant residential
land and $24,745,000 of single-f amiy homes.

In response to a council request Murphy
researched records at the Lee County Data Center
to arrive at the figures in connection with deter-
mining the feasibility of the city's establishing a
land bank similar to one on Nantucket Island, Mass.

The revenue from the 2 percent real estate tax
would be one source of income for Sanibel to acquire
environmentally sensitive wetlands.

The price tag for acquiring all lands with an
elevation below three feet is estimated to exceed

$4.5 million, Murphy said. That figure is based on an
inventory done by city planners.

Because of the enormous amount of money that
could be generated by a 2 percent real estate tax in
only one year, Murphy suggested the city might
consider a lower tax rate.

Because public acquisition of private property is a
lengthy procedure it might be better to levy a l
percent tax and extend the sunset date of the law
over several years, he said.

But Mayor Fred Valtin reminded the council that
legislation from the state would be necessary in
order for Sanibel to set up a land bank patterned
after Nantucket's.

State Sen. Frank Mann is now carrying the ball,
Valtin said.

Mann has submitted details of the Nantucket plan
to Robert Kennedy, director of the state Senate

Legal Services, to determine whether it is possible
to implement under Florida's constitution.

Mann was skeptical that he could get support from
other legislators for a general law authorizing all
local governments in Florida to levy such a tax
where there is specific need for public acquisition of
lands.

It would stand a better chance if the option were
limited to municipalities on "barrier islands with
wetlands," Mann said.

Nantucket's real estate tax is mandated by a
special act of the Massachusetts Legislature and
was approved by a referendum of Nantucket Island
voters.

Murphy was directed to advise Mann of the
amount of revenue the 2 percent tax would produce
on Sanibel,

Nearby homeowners withdraw objections

Shell road leading to Kinzie Island will be paved
Blacktopping a 180-foot stretch of

public shell road leading to the Kinzie
Island subdivision won City Council
approval last week after the council
learned the owners of the two homes
fronting on the right-of-way had with-
drawn their objections to paving.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Doke told the
| council last Tuesday that dust raised
j by vehicles involved in pre-

canstruction activity at the proposed
subdivision had changed their minds
about the need for paving.

As a condition of approval for John
Goode's development permit for the 13
single-famlly home subdivision, the
Planning Commission ruled the 50-
foot-wide right-of-way from East Gulf
Drive to the Kinzie Island bridge

should be improved to city standards
but left unpaved.

But because Goode plans to blacktop
the private interior road on the island,
the council agreed it was inap-
propriate to leave the right-of-way
strip unpaved.

Public Works Director Gary Price
recommended paving the strip
because of the problems in main-
taining shell roads.

City policy outlined in the Com-
prehensive Land Use Plan encourages
keeping roads in a "natural state"
where possible to retain more per-
meable surface.

In the past year Price has recom-
mended paving for public roads
because of the problems maintaining

shell surfaces and in view of evidence
that shell surfaces are only 25 percent
permeable,

The council will review this policy at
a special meeting at 9 a.m. Wed-
nesday, April 11, when the feasibility
of three-laning portions of Periwinkle
Way to provide left turn stacking lanes
will be discussed.

Councilman Louise Johnson and
Mike Klein both cited their
"philosophical opposition" to paving
areas of the Island that are not subject
to heavy traffic.

But both voted with the three other
councilmen to approve the paving that
would be paid for by developer Goode.

The council also unanimously ap-
proved naming this 180-foot strip and

the private road on the Island Kinzie
Island Court.

Goode had requested the road be
called Kinzie Island Lane, but Planner
Jean Isley said "court" rather than
"lane" ' would be the proper
designation because the road ends in a
cul-de-sac and is not a through road.

The Planning Department has not
yet issued the development permit for
the proposed subdivision, Planning
Director Bruce Rogers said.

The Planning Commission has
reaffirmed that a report on the safety
of the wooden bridge to the island must
be submitted to the city before the
permit can be issued.

Prisciila Murphy Center development plans okayed
The City Council last week

approved Stanley Johnson's
request to develop the Prisciila
Murphy Center on Periwinkle
Way with 7,000 square feet of
commercial floor area on 1.09
acres on the north side of the
property and three duplexes and
a swimming pool on 1.11 acres on
the south side.

Both areas will be under
condominium ownership.
Separate documents will outline
rules for operation and main-
tenance of both the commercial
and residential developments.

The specific amendment that
splits the property Into com-
mercial and residential con-
dominiums changes what would
be permitted for bulldback in the
event the development is
destroyed. Only what is on the
ground floor right now could be
rebuilt, City Attorney David La
Croix explained.

He said this provision was not
precedent setting because It was
a legislative decision by the
council.

Johnson's project Is the first to
trade-off permitted commercial

floor area in a development for
residential units on the site,
Planning Director Bruce Rogers
pointed out.

But it will not be the last,
Rogers said, since several
similar requests are now under
review by the planning staff.

The provision was adopted by
the city to encourage residential
development of commercially
zoned property on Periwinkle
Way.

Coming up at City Hall

A list of scheduled City Council

and Planning Commission meetings

Wednesday, April n , MacKenzle Hall, 9 a.m. -
Special meeting of the City Council to discuss city
policy on paving and reports on three-laning por-
tions of Periwinkle Way.

Tuesday, April 17, MacKenzle Hall, 9 a.m. -
Regular meeting of the City Council.

Thursday, April 19, MacKemle Hall, 10 a.m -
Scheduled hearings before the Code Enforcement
Board.

Monday, April 23, MacKenzie Hall, 9 a.m, —
Regular meeting of the Planning Commission,

Guidelines for satellite dishes receive first City Council review
Not one of the handful of Sanibel

residents who had expressed an In-
terest in installing television satellite
dish antennas was on hand last week
when the City Council considered on
first reading an ordinance outlining
standards for use of the dishes on the
Island.

Planning Director Bruce Rogers
said he had had no communication
from the Sundial Condominium
Association, which wanted to install an
earth station to pick up television

signals for the 400 units now serviced
by Cablevision of the Islands.

Rogers said Chuck Chappelle, who
installs satellite dishes in Lee County,
called the installation requirements
ou t l ined in the o r d i n a n c e
"reasonable,"

Standards for installing the dish"
antennas, which can receive signals
from orbiting satellites or other extra-
terrestrial bodies, apply to both
residential and commercial sites.

Under the proposed ordinance earth

stations must be placed so there is
minimum visual impact on
surrounding properties and must be
screened with architectural devices or
vegetation that harmonizes with the
area.

Installation on roofs is prohibited,
and when the earth station is the
principal structure such as one for
commercial cabievision use, it cannot
exceed the building height limitation
0f45feet.

The council deleted a provision that

required the applicant to demonstrate
that the earth station would not
produce electromagnetic interference
on adjacent properties. The council
also reduced from 27 to 20 feet the
distance the antenna can be tocated
from an overhead electrical power
line.

Because of setback requirements
some properties might not be large
enough to permit installation of the

-•• " 'continued page;<9A
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Everything you need
is at Bailey's
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in the way of cameras

and photographic supplies,
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clocks and watches.
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SO THERE'S NO NEED
to shop elsewhere on the Islands...
...or off the Islands, for that matter!
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general store

Periwinkle Way
and

Tarpon Bay Road

472-1516
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County officials set deadline for Bowman's Beach improvements

Lee County has been pinned down to
a completion date for its share of
improvements at Bowman's Beach
regional park, Mayor Fred Valtin
reported to the City Council last week.
The improvements were outlined in an
interlocal agreement made with the
city three years ago.

As a result of a meeting March 29
with County Commissioner Porter
Gross, County Administrator Lavon
Wisher and the county Parks and
Recreation Department staff, Sanibel
has been assured the restrooms and
ticket booth at the popular beach will
be in place by Dec. 1, Valtin said.

In a joint venture with the county the
city of Sanibel started its part of a
proposed $100,000 improvement
program in December 1981.

City crews completed construction
of a new bridge beach access and
improvements to the parking lot in
mid-l9«2 at a cost of almost $50,000,
Price said.

Under the 1981 agreement the
county was to take over maintenance
and security at the park when the
bridge was finished.

At last month's meeting Valtin, with
the help of City Manager Bernie
Murphy and Public Works Dirctor

Gary Price, persuaded county
representatives that Sanibel has
completed its obligation and the time
has come for the county to finish
Phase I of planned development.

The county agreed to use its own
crews to build restrooms large enough
for the potential maximum peak
usage.

The approximately $50,0000 left in
the joint fund will cover the cost of
installing utilities and the septic tank
sewage system.

An existing building would be moved
to the site to be used as a ticket booth
when the proposed user's fee is

initiated.
Within six months four full-time

personnel will be assigned seven days
a week for maintenance and security
at the park. Two ground maintenance
personnel to pick up litter will be
assigned earlier.

The sheriff's department currently
patrols the beach.

The park will be maintained as a
natural, low key facility with no
vendors or concessions allowed. The
park operation will be funded from the
county's budget, Valtin said.

Plans announced for more parking at Nerita Street gulf beach access
Spaces for 15 cars will be added to

the restricted parking area at the
Nerita Street gulf beach access.

A vacant lot south of Middle Gulf
Drive at Nerita Street, dedicated to
the city for public use several years
ago as a condition of a development

permit, will be utilized to increase
available parking to 45 spaces,
Assistant City Manager Gary Price
told the City Council last week.

Residential or restricted parking
permit stickers will be required, he
said.

The area has been used for parking
by residents of neighboring Coquina
Beach condominiums, where parking
space is inadequate, Price said.

Councilman Bill Hagerup suggested
that a sign should be placed on the site
indicating it is for "beach parking

only,"
The council will take final action

April 17 on Price's request to add this
area to the official parking zone map.

Improvements to gulf-front property can remain despite lack of permits
Alan Dietz and his wife changed the

configuration and screened in a deck
on a studio cottage in front of the main
house on their gulf-front property.

They made the repairs themselves
with the help of a friend and said they
did not know a city permit was
required for such a' 'minor project.''

Curious neighbors reported to city
officials the activity on the property by

the new owners.
While investigating the complaint

officials discovered the studio was
located forward of the Coastal Con-
struction Setback Line.

As a lawfully existing use under
CLUP regulations the cottage could
not be enlarged, and to permit the
porch to remain the Dietzes needed a
specific amendment.

After hearing the Dietzes' story the
Planning Commission recommended
City Council approval of the ex-
pansion.

Last week the Dietzes' attorney,
James Dvorin, explained to the
council that there was no intent on his
clients' part to violate CLUP and
asked that the repairs be allowed to
stand.

Councilman Mike Klein proposed
the council accept the fact that the
repairs were made and that the
Dietzes did not know they needed a
permit.

After an hour-long reprise of the
situation the council granted the
variance for the porch and also agreed

continued next page

FOR
WOMEN ONLY

"Answers You've Always Wanted to Know About
Financial Planning and Money Management, But
Didn't Know Who to Ask," This is the subject of our
se.rninar on money management, designed
specifically for women investors.
Whether you contribute income to your family, or
you manage a household., .whether you're married,
widowed, divorced, or single, you can and should
know about matters such as:

*The importance of periodically updating your
financial plan.

* A simplified approach to wills and trusts.
*How do I protect family assets?
*How do I make investment decisions?
*How can I get more income from my investments?
*My taxes — Can they be reduced?

We'll cover these issues — and more — at our
seminar. Call today for reservations.

DATE: April!?, 1984, Tuesday

TIME: 10:00 a.m.
LOCATION: Sanibel Community Association

Periwinkle Way
SPEAKERS: Mark Webb, Investment Broker

A.G. Edwards & Sons, Inc.
Stephen D. Ellis, Attorney
Fox & Ellis

A.G, Edwards &• Sons, inc.
2164 W. First Street • Fort Myers, PT, 33901

384-3505 AN-OS-7-ETS

ANIBEL
ELECTED
ECONDS

BEAUTIFUL GIFTS, CLOTHING,
JEWELRY AND ART AT

FANTASTIC BARGAIN PRICES
Exclusive! Sanibel Trolley T-Shirts

CONSIGNMENT BOUTIQUE & ART GALLERY

Monday-Saturday 10-9; Sunday 10*3
2nd floor, above Cafe Orleans

1473 Periwinkle Way, Sanibel, FL 33957

TAKING CONSIGNMENTS BY APPOINTMENTS ONLY

472-4461 OPEN 1 DAYS
A WEEK

WHAT COMBS DOWBT, MUST GO UP

The Murphy Bed has been bringing twin blessings of space
efficiency and comfort to millions of people for almost &
century.

From twin size to queen size. Murphy Bed offers uncom-
promising sleeping comfort; which can be store?! away com-
pletely only 18" from your wall,< smoothly and silently.

Let Living Walls designers guide you in designing a wall
bed system to fit your needs. Coma visit our showroom to-
day and see for yourself.

m
Contemporary Furniture * Ft. Myer* • Soro
M%) McGregor Btvd.. S.W. ft. Myon 4 W - 1 J J

Jus) South of fhe landing* in ih* 0«nilgn Oenfsr.
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Amendment considered for ROGO would make more points possible

If the City Council approves on April
27 an ordinance amending the point
assignment system used in evaluating
Rate of Growth applications, hopeful
home builders will be able to score an
additional three points,

A new energy conservation criterion
allots one point for insulating ceilings,
walls and floors of the house with
material of the highest resistance to
transfer of temperatures.

Another point can be accumulated
by installing: a solar hot water heater
(.4), ceiling fans in all rooms in the

house with the exception of the kitchen
and bathrooms (.3), and a wood-
burning stove or fireplace (.3).

The third point can be earned by
single-family home applicants by
providing a private nature preserve of
at least two acres on the site along
with two other recreational amenities
such as a swimming pool, tennis court,
private beach access or frontage on a
canal navigable to San Carlos Bay.

Shortly after the November ROGO
allocation the council voted to delete
the water conservation criterion for

scoring because water-saving toilets
that earned a point do not accomplish
the objective of saving water,

The use of the state's EPI form 902
was discontinued and the Planning
Department charged with coming up
with alternative ways to save energy.

Planning Director Bruce Rogers
said the suggestions proposed in the
ordinance were based on tightened
energy requirements of the state's
new model Energy Performance
Index that went into effect April 2.

Solar heaters, fans and fireplaces

reduce electric energy consumption,
Rogers pointed out. None of these
items will require additional in-
spections or calculations by staff when
scoring ROGO applications, he said.

The ordinance also amends the
vegetation criterion by changing the
starting point for measuring the area
to be vegetated from the minimum
front yard setback to 25 feet from the
front property line.

Dietzes' improvements can remain from page 8A
|8 chickee hut on the beach that had
been renovated by the previous owner
of the property could remain.

But they added a condition that the
two houses can be rented only for
periods of a month or longer and to
only one lessee at a time.

During the discussion it was
revealed that the Dietees had been
renting the main house and cottage to
separate families for periods less than
30 days.

This violates the city's law that
prohibits short term rentals in areas
not in the resort housing zone and also
violates deed restrictions of the Rocks

subdivision.
George Brauch, president of the

Rocks Civic Association, said
residents had complained to the
previous owner that short term rentals
of both houses were not permitted in
the single-family subdivision. He said
the owner had promised to stop the
practice.

Councilman Louise Johnson said,
"The problem was more than the
length of time of rentals. You have two
rentals in a single-family zone."

Dvorin said renting both houses to
separate renters was "historical"
going on for more than 20 years and

was an established use.
Though Dvorin protested that the

rental situation should not be con-
sidered as part of the specilic
amendment, the council persisted in
tacking on to the approval the
provision limiting rental of all or any
part of the property to one party at any
one time.

City Attorney David La Croix
warned that though this restriction is
" p r e s u m p t i v e l y va l id un t i l
challenged" it might be attacked as a
violation of "free alienability of
property."

This tenet of English common law

prohibits attaching strings that
deprive an owner of full use of his
property, La Croix explained.

Dietz said he had no objection to
limiting rentals to 30 days, but he
wanted his clients to have the right to
rent both properties to different
parties, which he said would happen
only a very short time during the year.

But allowing that would set a
precedent, Johnson said. "There are
several properties that have guest
cottages that, were rented out before
the city was incorporated but that
owners now consider not rentable,"
she said.

JCity reviews satellite dish guidelines from page 6A
dishes.

Rogers pointed out that the purpose
of the ordinance was to protect the
interest of the general public and
community at large — not to
guarantee that everyone can install an

antennae dish.
Councilman Francis Bailey said the

ordinance focused on the "esthetics of
earth stations and their potential as
missiles during a storm."

"It provides standards for per-

mitting something for which there
were no rules before,1* Mayor Fred
Valtin said. "1 think It's a reasonable
step in the right direction."

As a general amendment to the
Comprehensive Land Use Plan, the

ordinance was reviewed by state,
regional and county planning agen-
cies, none of whom had any objections.

Final council action on the or-
dinance is scheduled for 5:01 p.m.
Tuesday, April 17.

Soft ITS ate',.ana
The flexible, fully insulated, non-breakable
lightweight colorful washable, stylish,
easy~to-carry, soft quiet tough

Cooler
sits flat on rough surfaces. $15,95 and $24,95

Need we say more?

32 Periwinkle Place

233Q M m Ridge Place • Sarttoef Island, Florida 3395? • {813} 472-9166

t I

WE'RE SHOWING OFF!

The Master of 14K

Gold Shell Jewelry Design

JOHN A. FORREST

will be here

Thursday, April 12th
10:00 A.M.-5:00 P.M.

Don't Miss This Breathtaking
Collection.

i Jewelry

2330 Palm Ridge Road
Sanibel, Florida

472-9330
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BUSINESS NEWS
By Scott Martell

He's got the dough
Veteran baker hopes
'mystery bread' is his recipe
for fame and fortune

A bread lover smells the freshly
baked loaf of brown bread, then
takes a taste. "Well, there's
honey in it for sure," he says.

"No, No, there's not," says
Norman Farwell, a professional
baker for 45 years who is this
season's baker-in-residence at the
Island Inn on Sanibel. "It may
smell like it, but there's no honey
in it at all," he says.

"What is in it then?" the bread
lover £isks

"Ah, that's the mystery,"
Farwell laughs.

The ingredients might be
secret, but Farwell's goals for his
speciality are not. After receiving
compliments for his baked goods
since his army days, Farwell,
now 62, plans to make his fortune
with his "Mystery Bread." He
has just signed the final papers
for establishing a patent on the
bread, and he soon hopes to
market the bread all over the
United States. .

"I lived behind a bakery as a
boy," laughs Farwell. "And I
loved to watch my mother bake,
so the baking business seemed to
be a good thing to go into. Af-
ter all, people have to eat."

The itinerant baker has
travelled the resort route for
nearly 40 years. He left the Army
in 1945 and then studied with
the National Baking Institute in
Chicago. Then he hit the road,
baking at resorts all over New

England in the summer months
and all over Florida in the winter.

He invented the mystery bread
in 1962, and admits it has at least
15 different ingredients.

"I got out of bed one morning
and the first thing I know I was
smelling this bread in my house,"
he says in his singalong New
England twang. "Now, this was
just in my imagination, you see.
But by c o m b i n i n g my
imagination with my knowledge I
made it and it's been a hit ever
since."

Farwell believes it is his
imagination that spurs him to
create baked goods, whether it be
an exotic applesause and raisin
spice cake or a simpler pumpkin
pie.

"I like to try all kinds of dif-
ferent things," he says. "In
baking you want to create
something that is truly different."

Farwell hopes his Mystery
Bread is different enough to be
successful in what he sees as a
very competitive market.

"And then there will be no more
working winters," says Farwell,
who has a permanent residence in
St. Petersburg.

But even if Farwell does make
his fortune, he says he will con-
t i n u e i n v e n t i n g b a k e d
specialities. His next project — a
pancake that flips over by itself,
he jokes.

Veteran baker Norman Farwell
won't give away his recipe, but he
promises his "Mystery Bread"
will tantalize your taste buds.
Farwell plans to market his bread

all over the United States. Right
now he can be found close by the
oven at the Island Inn. Photo by
Mark Johnson.

Marquis, executive vice president appointed
•Loraine Maroon, cer- and Resorts as executive

tified hotel administrator, vice president, a new
has joined Marquis Hotels position created by the

firm.
Maroon will be respon-

sible for the overall
operations of Marquis,
including accounting,
marketing, operations,
property management and
recreation.

Before joining Marquis
she was a partner and
served as executive vice
president of the Orlando-
based Vistana Resort
Management, Inc. In that

capacity she supervised the
construction, refurbishing
and opening of Vistana as a
resort in Lake Buena Vista,
Fla.

Maroon also has 15 years
exper ience as chief
executive officer of Manor
P a r k R e a l t y and
Development Company and
as executive vice president
of Northwestern Con-
struction Company, both of
Bloomtogdale, 111,

She serves on the
governor of Florida's
Tourism Advisory Council

and was one of the founders
of the Central Florida Hotel
and Motel Association.

Marquis manages 13
properties in Southwest
Florida, including South
Seas Plantation on Captiva,
The firm's property
management division
manages more than 40
whole and in te rva l
ownership condominium
associations, residential
communities and com-
mercial properties.

Sales manager for Newton Sanibei office named

Gabe Latorella has b«en
named sales manager of
the Sanibel office of Newton
Associates, Inc., Realtors.

Latorella and his wife,
Ann, moved to Fort Myers
in Itf7tf. He started in real
estate with Michigan
Homos in Fort Myers and
Naples ami joined Newton
in VXfU Ife workfd in MM*

firm's Fort Myers office as
a sales associate and
assistant manager prior to
his most recent ap-
pointment.

Before coming to Sanibel
he worked for Sigma In-
s t r u m e n t s . inc , a
nutnufaeturinj: company in
Smith Bnmrtive, Mass.,
first as ;i plant uvd safely

engineer and then in the
sales department.

Latorella has been in the
Newton Million Dollar Club
since 1981 and was
recognized as one of (he top
10 producers of IJ»H3. His
wilt; also works for the firm
as project nionhnattir of
(iulfMth1 i'lact1 eon
domimums <>n Sn

{.Jabe Latorella

County tourism director
will address chamber
at annual meeting

The director of the Lee County
Tourist Development Council will
address the Sanibel-Captiva
Chamber of Commerce at the an-
nual meeting at 8 p.m. Monday,
April 16, at the Dunes Country Club

Frank Nocera joined the TI>C last
year as executive director of the
organization that seeks to attract
tourist trade to the Lee County
area. He will discuss how the TDC
plans to invest the revenue
collected from the 2 percent tourist
tax.

Election of officers and new
members of the chamber board of
directors will take place at the
annual meeting. The Nominating
committee has nominated Myton
Ireland. Tom Newmeyer. J?m
Hermes and Scott Siler to serve on
the board. Additional nominations
con 1* made from the floor at ? fa-
me? ting Monday evening Hehnnt;
board mronbprs art- Pa? s\;tw IV«I
Cn\v Fred CimfojAv and Uamh
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BUSINESS NEWS
South Seas housekeeping director named

Linda Logan has been
n a m e d e x e c u t i v e
d i r e c t o r o f
housekeeping at South
Seas Plantation on
Oaptiva. She was
previously assistant
d i r e c t o r o f
housekeeping for the
resort.

In her new position,

Logan will be respon-
sible for the entire
housekeeping program
at South Seas. She has
worked at the plantation
since August 1982 and
has a bachelor's degree
f r o m C r e i g h t o n
University in Omaha,
Neb.

Linda Logan

Retired executives offer free workshop
on how to succeed in business

The U.S. Small Business Ad-
ministration, Edison Community
College and the Southwest Florida
Chapter of the Service Corps of
Retired Executives are sponsoring a
How To Succeed In Business workshop
from 8:30 a.m. to 2:30 p,m, Saturday,
April 28, at ECC.

Registration fee of $12 will Include
lunch and special material provided
by SCORE. Registration Is requested
by April 25. Call 039-3005 for more
information.

This year marks the 20th year that
SCORE has provided free counseling
to small business people.

The organization was founded in
1964 by the Small Business Ad-
ministration and a retired business

executive who felt small business
people could benefit from the many
years of experience of retired business
men and women.

SCORE has grown in 20 years to a
nationwide organization that Includes
more than 400 chapters and 12,000
counselors. Their services as con-
sultants are available free to those
who are either In business or planning
to start a new business.

The local SCORE chapter has more
than 40 members from Sanibel, Cape
Coral, Fort Myers, Lehigh Acres,
Naples and Marco Island. They
counseled more than 350 area business
people last year.leedcelleounseled
more than 350 business people in 1983.

Business briefs:
Interesting bits

from near and far

Islanders who find Interesting
business shorts In their general
reading are invited to share them with
The Islander and our readers in this
monthly feature by Scott Martell.

Sanibel
•Traffic over the Causeway broke all
records on Friday, March 16. The 8,470
vehicles that crossed the span that day
established an all time high since the
Causeway was built in 1963. But by last
week, the traffic over the causeway
had settled down to 6,700 to 6,800
vehicles per day.
•The highest real estate sales on
Sanibel came from condominium and
interval ownership places in 1983. In
this classification, $56,578,320 worth of
real estate was sold last year. The next
highest classifications were vacant
residential and single-family homes
with $26 million and $24.7 million in
sales respectively. (From report
submitted by City Manager Bernie
Murphy to Ci ty Council)

Lee County
•Housing starts In Lee County num-
bered 7,696 during 1983, up 73 percent
from 4,450 in 1982 for the third biggest
year in history. Only the boom years
1973 with 9,247 units and 1978 with 8,186
units reported greater aeitivity.

In 1983 residential permits were
Issued at a rate of 32 per 1,000
population, or 4.7 times the national
rate of 6.88 units per 1,000 population.
•The value of permits for commercial
and public buildings in Lee County did
set a record in 1983. The total was
$130.2 million last year, up 77 percent
from $73.5 million in 1982, the previous
all-time high.
•Unemployment in Lee County stood
at 6,650 t5.9 percent) In December
1983, down from 9,400 (8.8percent) one
year earlier. During 1983 unem-
ployment dropped from a high of
11,100 (10.4 percent) in February. (Lee
County information from The Fort

Myers Economist, published by the
First National Bank in Fort Myers)

Florida
•The biggest bank in Florida is the
Barnett Bank, with assets of $9.4
billion. Net earnings for this bank
were $81.9 million in 1983, up from 56,8
million in 1982. (From Florida Trend
magazine)
•In a survey of Florida Trend readers,
South Seas Plantation was chosen as
one of the "Best Bets" for business
meetings. The Capttva resort was
ranked higher for pleasure than
business In a complementary poll for
the same article. (From Florida Trend
magazine)

The World
•Brazilian orange growers are reaping
windfall profits following frost
damage to Florida's harvest — ex-
pected, to boost Brazilian juice sales to
the United States by 150 percent.
•West Germany has become the fifth
largest supplier of arms to the Third
World, selling to more than 72
developing nations. The trend began
under Helmut Schmidt's government
with increasing relaxation of the 35-
year-old law against weapons exports
to areas of conflict.
•Japan's Olympus Optical Co. hopes to
reverse a recent decline in camera
sales by accelerating product
development to introduce new models
every two years. Olympus, whose
sales declined 2.9 percent last year,
hopes to reach this goal by integrating
research and development on its
diverse product lines.
•Egypt's ambitious and controversial
nuclear energy program, which calls
for eight new reactors at a cost of
about ¥10 billion, has prompted a rash
of foreign bids. The project is designed
to meet 40 percent of the country's
eiectrlety demand by the turn of .the
century.
(World news from World Press
Review) • ' • •' ••

I-1.*
Associates, inc., Realtors

1020 Periwinkle Way, Sanibel, FL 33957

OUR PLEDGE TO YOU
We will never self you a property
we would not buy ourselves under
similar circumstances.

SANIBEL ARMS WEST bi.yh: and spacious, this two bodroom and I wo both
apartment Is conveniently located lo thn pool and clubhoinu, ypl just '.tops ir>
the beach, You'll also enjoy the lormis and boat dock privilotji:'. <••( HUB well
malntnmoc! ( omplfjx lormstivallablo Offurotidt SlfiS.C )OO furnlshm I
Altar hours call Vivionno Rould M.AL IOU-Assoc.iato A17 YX>7

GREAT PRICE REDUCTION - Absolute luxury is the only way to doscnbi* CM I
SIDE WACt This third floor ? hodroom, 2 both apartment is a greuf buy at fh f
reduced prir.o of 33?S,OOO II also hns o ?jrsat rental hislory
After hours coll Alan Wori/ol. BNOKl M-Salosman 172 376O

AFFORDABLE ISLAND LIVING in SEA SHELLS Of" SANIBEL This freshfy'pamled,
newly-carpeted two bedroom unit features tennis, pool and beach occeis
Great to live In or rent
After hours call: Gall Chlcotka, REALTOR-Associats 574-84OI

BRAND NEW TO MARKET - Owner occupied only, this 1948 sq t\ 2 bedroom. 2
bath with den luxury GULFSIDE PLACE condominium is superbly located w/lhin rne
complex and offers a truly exceptional'direct view of the Gulf, Amenities include
two heated pools, saunas, six lighted tennis courts, owner's club house, almost a
quarter mile beach fronf and much, much more. Owner is purchasing a throe
bedroom unit a i Gulfside Place and so has realistically priced this upgraded
(carpeting, wall coverings, window treatments, e tc) apartment al S33O.OOO un-
furnished.
After hours coll: ft. Paul I orkm Hi Al K>U Asvxiato 472-3776

RANCH HOME ON ACRE LOT on, ar ' I t - j 1-ik.f .r t u.jr,,, <•, - :i > ,• • v
dock on the Caioasahatchee . feakmrig o large saeenea porch onn U",icw
yard for S144.5OO. loca ted just off Sanihe! m Moi Tai (.status Huv ir> a supwft
volue for those of you looking to toe close to I he islands
After hours cull: June Mueller, RirALTGR-Associnte 4A676W

THE DUNES - an excellent heir fee TOW •••> »r.e [Junes Co.,-1<, r,,^ : . : i * ; i
owrief.acrupKJdhomeisofmosf brana'^-A onnf-.r , £•*.'<••,-,, :',>«.., , • .- .f.,
Dy f^e owr*ir with a de'^ t te eye f c CKJI.T1 i6Or^ \ i '• .-5*. v • v i ,;r.>,: ... •>•

•es throughout Priced 'eowico'-v nt S:̂ 6 '..C\'s
After hoi/isca'i Ai jnVVorf»i 6KVKFf.'-'o1"?'/' or i)7.'-Ji?l-t.t

>* or; -ok© z--
u!i A !a i Woi.',•(>! R
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On The Tip Of Beautiful

CAPTIVA
ISLAND

Plantation
South Seas Plantation, created by The Mariner Group, is pleased to
present Land's End Village... a small, private, self contained village
nestled at the far tip of The Plantation on beautiful Captlva Island,
Land's End Village, a unique and secluded collection of vacation villas,
is truly the best that South Seas has to offer in vacation residences.

Land's End Village has been designed as
a private recreational and residential
community within the boundaries of the
South Seas Plantation Resort. Located
adjacent to Redfish Pass, Pine Island
Sound and the Gulf of Mexico, the
village units offer incomparable water
views and real privacy. Access is via a
tree shaded winding lane along the bay
to a special entrance gate. The village
includes its own swimming pool, heated
spa, two tennis courts, poolside lanai,
and, of course, the adjacent sandy beach
of the Gulf of Mexico.

A great deal of care has been taken to
ensure that the vacation villas at Land's
End Village reflect the experience gained
over the past twelve years of
development at South Seas. In addition
to substantial engineering design and
traditional island styling, the villas are
carefully sited to provide outstanding
views and to take advantage of year
'round tropical breezes. All parking is
located beneath the buildings,
maximizing green space and minimizing
roadways. Extensive tropical landscaping
is used to enhance building separation
and provide privacy to each residence.
All floor plans feature corner locations
with side windows and extensive open
decks and screened porches.

Land's End Village< truly represents-thebest
that South Seas has to offer in vacation
residences, its outers will have access to

SITE PLAN
Ualqfttiy tittd with jpilvoune and
water *fan from all villas and
featuring larte dUttodftre Plan* - . .
U d ' i End VWajgc to «jKcHk*Hy

4 fo k t a l M

a myriad of resort amenities, facilities.
and recreational programs if they desire.
The Village has been designed & a very
special place... a tribute to the value ^
and success of South Seas Plantation m^1

one of the world's finest resort ***
communities.

The villas at Land's End Village are
spectacular in many ways!

Each residence is designed to provide a
] 80 degree panoramic view < A the
surrounding water areas, virtually
unobstructed, and very private. And with
two tloorplans. a number of exciting
options, and seventeen distinct locations,
to choose from, they can accororroxJcite
even the most discriminating purchaser's
particular needs.

First floor villas have 2 IQO square feet
living area and feature a iarp living
room with optional wet bar, sqwraie
dining area, and kitchen with pantry .:
all with afKuiorwnk view. An extensive
master suite and large guest bttirnom
and bath, with its own outside balcony.
are provided along with a delightful
screened porch area md extensive «}>w
decks. This combination «i interior plan,
screened porch area and open elect*
space is usually bund mfc in mdtmtuai
homes.

The penthouse vflkb \ma*
square teet oi livhig drca
munyhomo. Theyleoturt* a .,,n,wi
living, dining, ami hi,hen -.irv.t JIX
provide two bedK**^, »n ih,

y
'i
i
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PENTHOUSE tOW$R UBVBL PENTHOUSR V»Pt>8» UBVBL

few
special

properties
for

a
very

special
few.

floor, each with bath. In addition, tlu \
introduce un extraordinary master
witli bath on the upper floor, with
outdoor decks and an optional wet bar
dnd Jacuzzi spat The residences at land's r e s i d e n c e s T h e y m o ! d t h e p r a c t i c a I
End Village represent the epitome of • ,. '...
island vacation living.

elements of traditional architecture with
modern conveniences and construction
techniques. These designs incorporate a
generous amount of square footage.

The villa floor plans represent an
evolution of architectural experience
accumulated over twelve years of design lending to the wide open feeling within
and construction of Florida waterfront . . . and inviting the views, breezes, and

tropical ambiance to enter.

OHMS. WWMOTATKWS CANNOT M JMSJfO WON AS COfiHSOM ST&TOW WE l«SWSBOTATWfffl Of THE DWSK*E».»
ggsm&mtATKW* t&mmKt smxut m HAM TO me. commct mo wx MXUMITWIS BCOUIHCB m SECTION I»» .»»
gr*nnes. ro K rsw»aK» BY A oenstoMti no * wnw OR WWBP.

riem\' in serving'-gout ownership.
ds is urijixircilk'ktiifi fflot&h.

Forfurtberinformation please contact:

VIV CHADWICK SAO65 OFFICE
South Seas Plantation
P.O. Box 194
Captiva Island, Florida 33924
8J3/472-I556 or 813/472-51H

„ „ „ * V*C

presented by:

T H E >1

rvprnjienteii zxtfuaivefy by:

VIP REALTY
GROUP, INC
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CEPD retains project manager, abolishes committee from page 1

Gooderham's fees.
"And considering the project is estimated at $6,5

million, a 2.4 percent managing fee is not ex-
cessive," Stevens told the board. "We have all the
permits (for renourishment), the design is com-
plete, we're moving along to find the funding, and at
some point the project has to be done," he said.

"1 want to see this project go forward, obviously,
or I wouldn't be hanging around here," he added,

Bruning, who opposed continuing the contract,
said he understood that if the funds for renourish-
ment from the all-Captiva MSTU did not
materialize, then the services of the project
manager would not be continued on the same
monthly basis,

"Instead, we should look at putting Stevens on a
retainer basis and see if we might do this all more
efficiently," Bruning said.

Bruning, chairman of the now defunct Alternative
Methods Committee, added his committee "had no
project manager for anything," He indicated
perhaps it was wrong to pay Stevens for being a
project manager exclusively for renourishment,
adding that he felt on a retainer basis Stevens could
advise the board on other beach protection methods.

"I have the feeling that a gulf-front MSTU is
viable," countered Dewitt Jones. "I think it's ac-
ceptable and should be done." And since the funding
can occur and the project can go ahead in the near
future, it would be a waste to terminate Stevens'
contract at this point, he maintained.

"This is the most difficult job I've ever had in my
life," Jones said. "We don't have a big staff. We
can't talk to each other (about CEPD business ex-
cept at public meetings, as is required under
Florida's Sunshine Law). And we are not experts.
Dick and Kate (Stevens and Gooderham) are ex-
perts. For us on the board to try to do everything
ourselves would be ridiculous."

Commissioner Burr felt it was not the time to
discuss Stevens' contract. "We really haven't come
to a change of course yet," he said. "We're still
trying to fund renourishment with a MSTU."

Stevens said he believed some Captivans want his

contract terminated so the renourishment project
will die.

Commissioner Peg Hofschneider assured him that
was not the feeling of the commissioners. She said
she was more interested in spending taxpayers'
money in the most efficient manner.

Bruning added he was not critical of Stevens'
operation, but that he, too, was simply looking for
the best application of taxpayers' funds.

Stevens countered by saying should the CEPD
keep Gooderham at a flat rate of $2,000 a month and
put him on a retainer basis of $60 an hour, the cost to
the CEPD more than likely would be much higher
than the $4,000 monthly fee.

Stevens appeared to consider the $2,000 flat rate
for Gooderham's services as non-negotiable. But
Burr felt the fee was questionable because it
amounted to $25 an hour. Hofschneider added that
the prime rate for executive secretaries on Sanibel
was closer to $8.71 an hour.

Stevens countered by saying Gooderham was not
an executive secretary, but instead a professional in
the coastal engineering field. He added that she also
has taken over the duties of "agent" for the CEPD, a
position previously held by Dex Bender.

After the motion to continue the project
manager's contract passed, several Captivans in
the audience voiced their disapproval at what they
said was a myopic path for renourishment over
alternative methods.

"You've been dragging your feet on alternative
methods," charged Leo Hofschneider, who later
announced his resignation from the Alternative
Methods Committee.

The letter also expressed Hofschneider's
frustration with a board "obsessed with renourish-
ment while nature takes her daily, monthly and
yearly toll from our beaches."

"I can't understand why you spent all this time
going after Crenourishment) permits you don't have
money for," said Kay Schulte from the audience.
"And then you get a lot of money for a project you
haven't got permits for (the Blind Pass groin and
the perpendicular stabilizers)."

Leo Hofschneider's letter also spurred a
discussion that ended in the abolishment of the
Alternative Methods Committee.

"I can't object to that," said Burr, who was also a
committee member. "It is a very technical subject
we were trying to deal with, and often we were
forced to make decisions on a political and public
relations basis. And I can't think of two more invalid
reasons as far as engineering."

The committee was organized in 1981 to determine
whether renourishment was the route the ClOPD
should take, Burr said. The committee studied the
issue and all the members signed a report saying
renourishment was the best method to protect
Captiva's beaches.

The other committee goal was to come up with
alternative erosion control methods, which the
members did, Burr said.

One of the alternatives the committee suggested
was the perpendicular stablizers, which the CEPD
is now pursuing. The committee did not consider t
artificial seaweed experimental project, which
seems to have stalled and provided the impetus tor
Leo Hofschneider's letter.

"We are very anxious to get the stablizers under
our belt," Peg Hofschneider said. "But 1 don't think
we should stop and smell the roses on the seaweed
project. For some reason I think you've decided not
to pursue this fully."

"John (Burr) and I have had our butts knocked off
with all the state agencies, the complaints, the
permits (while) working to get the perpendicular
stabilizers," Bruning said, "We just don't have time
to go after another method when we're so involved
with this one."

Burr added officials at the state Department of
Environmental Resources have told him "no-way"
would they permit a seaweed project in Southwest
Florida at this time. £

"So we'd be wasting our money to go after thi#
project at this time," Burr said. He said there were
three seaweed projects now being monitored In
Florida than can be observed for free, including one
at Longboat Key.

See related story page 23A

High Tide

ww<

A touch of old Sanibel, featuring tin roofs
and lattice work which highlights this new
and exclusive beachfront community.
Only 14 residences..,each with over 21OO
square feet of carefree island living.

NOW AVAILABLE FOR PREVIEWING
BY APPOINTMENT ONLY

1149 Periwinkle Way
Sanibe! Island Florida 33957

813-472-3121
Toll Free (In FL) 800-282-0360

(Out of FL) 800-237-6004

N«wton Atsoelttta, Inc., Rttltom
1020 Periwinkle Way, Sanibel. FL 33957

.. ~.iy April l a ivH.". i • ! : , '
GULFSIDE PUCE No. 226 • BRAND NEW TO THE MARKET
Owner occupied oniy. thu 1MB <,̂  ft > > *, ;-,, , r ; i v r >}<><

with den luxury GUI. KSIUI PiAGi i- ,r-jr .!•'/ .•••n r.iij.'.Tt'i,
located withm the compio* OHM I iu-r •! tm i ' / i ' ' 'l-i*
tional direct vi«w of the dull A-u<r, !,*.-, .. >,,,,,, ! w ,,
heated pool?, saurws. M lighu^t !..:,•„•, . .•..M'W,*,,
club housa almost u quarter n- T. U! t ^ I r> {f , r . i
much, much more Owner v, iAiu r MM,M f ; thrt.f.
bedroom unit at GUI t-i;iO[ fiAf.F or- i •;.•> •)•,»!. ji^'n Hi/
priced this upofode'jfc-cjifjoiirnj wuii' , . . r i . , r , w',n-i .<v
treatments otc) apoffrTwr.i nl SiV)'>< ••', •J'ri((,ft1i',J-i<.i
Come s©€J for youne-iif
Directions DnrKixlol^iinciil i j i i in n-jr,* <»,,., .,,,,.,,,, , ; „ , , , ,
at stop sign uiito Midejin r,n>f < .,•,(.!,!,,.,, .,< , ,,.j'»-,
GulfsidePl(K.f*(myour I*JH \< -\ o,., .,,(<> !' ' j ' . i lP ,", ' ' "

Assoctatf <w'<//(".
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SUPER
SPECIAL

CELEBRATION
Starts Today

POLYNESIAN LUAU
FOR EARLY BIRDS ONLY

17 Delicious Exotic Items
from 3:30 pm to 5 pm daily, Sun., Noon to 5 pm

$7.95
BUY ONE, GET ONE FREE

ALL YOU CAN EAT WITH THIS AD

HAPPY HOUR. 4-8 P.M. at the Lounge

Exotic Cocktails"
Live Htarmond Organ
ENTERTAINMENT
BY FREDDIE KOPP
Wed., Thrus., Fri.. Sat.

PLUS EXTENDED POLYNESIAN BUFFET 6-9 P.M
19 Delicious Exotic Items
• Mandarin Chicken (Hoi & Spicy)
• Spare Ribs
• 3 Hawaiian Salads • Soup • Egg Roll
• Shrimp toast • Roosf Beef
• Sliced Bar-B-Que Pork
• Szechuan Beef (Hoi <S Spicy) • Sweef & Sour Pork
• Lometn • Fried Rice • Bread <S Surfer
• Fruit • Cheese • Cake
• Chicken Diamond Head
Buy One Dinner - 7.95-Seconcl Dinner Half Price With This Ad

Except Thursday Evening-Seafood Buffet, 9.95 Per Person
REGULAR DINNER MENU ALSO AVAILABLE

GULF POINTS SQUARE(across from PubHx at Beach Cutoff) 482-8888

F&B
OYSTEBCO.

A Fish House Eestauraitt
Open for Lunch Moa-Fri 1130-2:00

THE LARGEST "EARLY BIRD" MENU

Early Bird Specials
Serving:Early Bird Specials at 5:00 to the first
100 people or till 6:30, whichever comes first!

Beer Batter Shrimp
Shrimp Creole?
Fried Oyster Plotter
Oyster loaf
Broiled Filet of Speckled gulf Trout
G raupor Broiled o r P r i ed
Fried Grouper Sandwich

*

t::ii<,?d Scallops
Pasta (daily feati
Fresh Chopped S
Chicken fet'iyaki

MOST HOT PLATTERS INCLUDE
Hot Biscuits. Real Butter. Salad. French Fries or Baked Potato

Nightly Specials

$8.96

Coquilles St. Jacques
Sluffed Grouper
Shrimp AAaison
Chicken Parmagiana
Steak Tsriyaki

Includes hot biscuits, apple jelly,
butter, salad and a vegetable

THE MOST IMITATED
RESTAURANT ON SANtBEL

Open Seven Days a Week 5:00-10.00

• 2163 PERIWINKLE WAY. SANIBEL ISLAND 472-5276

• R U B S we sell more
fresh fish than anyone on the

Islands.

F A L S E # it's so busy
nobody comes here anymore.
"We serve it fresh ... or we don't serve it at all!"

& FISH MARKET
Fish Market Open Noon-lO PM • Restaurant and Lounge Open 4:30 PM
472-3128 •• Full liquor license • All major Credit Cards • 975 Rabbit Road

McFs
Shrimp fjouse

Shrimp.;, all
you can eat.

(also Jumbo Shrimp
prepared 16 ways)

Fresh fish
and changtag
chef fB selections daily
Beef and Chicken, too!

'. The best shrimp house in Florida.
• .. • : : • . . a s k anybody

1523 IVmvHskk'

\ \ • . >i i ; , . , •
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POLICE
BEAT

All Information in the following
reports was taken directly from
Sanibel Police Department records.

Police investigated the theft of more
than $150 in coins from a soda vending
machine at the West Wind Inn Friday
morning, March 30. The machine had
been opened with a key and the cash
box removed.

Several household items valued at
$1,050 were reported missing from a
unit at Sanibel Cottages Saturday
morning, March 31. A Eureka vacuum
cleaner, an antique oil lamp, a set of
Craftsmen tools and four crystal wine
glasses were taken from the living
room and a bedroom in the unit.

A Sanibel women reported she had
lost a white motorcycle helmet
decorated with handpainted roses

around Gulfside Place condominiums
Saturday afternoon, March 31.

Police broke up a large party on the
beach near the Ramada Inn around
11:30 p.m. Saturday, March 31. A
Sanibel Siesta condominiums resident
had complained that the group was
setting off fireworks. Police found no
fireworks in the area.

A group of people extinguished the
fire they had on the beach upon
request from police around 11:30 p.m.
Sunday, April 1.

A unidentified complainant reported
several cars were drag racing on
Donax Street around 1:30 a.m. Mon-
day, April 2. Police found no one
speeding in the area.

Police charged a Sanibel man with

possession of stolen property Tuesday
morning, April 3. Gary Joseph King,
25, is a resident of the Coconut Grove
help's quarters. Police were led to
King's room after three tourists said
they had seen him earlier that mor-
ning in the tent that was used for the
First Baptist Church of Sanibel revival
on grounds across from the Coconut
Grove restaurant.

The pastor of the church reported
four speakers and one public address
system amplifier valued at $1,700 were
missing from the tent Tuesday mor-
ning.

Police found the missing items
under King's bed. He was taken to the
Lee County Jail.

Police arrested another Coconut
Grove employee who was wanted by

continued next page I
MNMMMMQ^M

to the people and business establishments on Sanibel and Captiva
YOU WERE THERE WHEN WE NEEDED YOU. ..WEXL BE THERE WHEN YOU NEED US!

Your support has been overwhelming. Donations for the COM-
MEMORATIVE SANIBEL CAPTIVA 1974-1984 DIRECTORY as of this
date amount to nearly $17,000!!!! This has been applied to the outstan-
ding debt on the Recreation Complex,

Please bring your children, friends and neighbors to enjoy our recreation
facilities...the swimming pool, basketball court, weight room, exercise
equipment..with Recreation Director Dick Noon.

OUR COMMUNITY IS THE GREATEST, AND WE ARE PROUD TO SERVE IT.

Officer Art Leanos, President
SANIBEL POLICE RECREATION CLUB. INC.
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Police beat continued
the U.S. Marshall for violation of was on the rack at the corner of
probation on original charges of theft Periwinkle Way and Bailey Road
from an interstate shipment out of sometime between 7:30 a.m. and 2:30
Baton Rouge, La. Danny Lynn Burton, p.m. Thursday, April 5. A tire on the
37, a.k.a. Jerry Dewayne Cheveallier, bike had been flattened.
was arrested and taken to the Lee
County Jail. A man reportedly exposed himself to

a Wilmette, III., woman on the beach
A Sandcastle Road boy reported his near Sanibel Surfside condominiums

bicycle had been vandalized while it Thursday afternoon, April 5.

4
V

Police rec club plans country western night
The Sanibel Police Recreation music for dancing and all-you-can-

Club is having a Country Western eat bar-b-que chicken and ribs.
Night this Saturday, April 14. The The cost is $10 per person. For
evening at the Sanibel Community tickets call Janet Cali at the Sanibel

Iktosociatlon hall will include live Police Department, 472-3111.

IRS phone service

provides free help
for last-minute taxpayers

Because April 15 falls on Sunday this minutes taxpayers:
year, taxpayers have one more day to »Make sure all W-2 forms and required
file their 1983 federal income tax schedules are attached;
returns. "Verify all arithmetic;

To help taxpayers with their last -Report all taxable income ;
minute questions the Internal Revenue 'Double-check the figure obtained
Service now has 200 volunteers on the from the tax table;
statewide toll-free telephone system. "Sign your return;
Taxpayers should call 1-800-424-1040. »Do not send cash if taxes are due;
The telephone assistance center is send a check or money order and in-
open from 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. week- elude your social security number;
days. On April 16 the center will be *Use the peel-off address label and
open until 5 p.m. mail your return in the envelope that

The IRS also offers some tips to last- came with your tax package.

I Buttonwood
Bar B-Q

We're not easy
to find,

but we're hard
to forget.

OPEN FOR LUNCH FROM 11 TO 3
SUNDAY FROM 12 TO 3

SERVING DINNER FROM 5 TO 9

For Carry-out Call 472-1910

Luncheon
serving 11 am • 5 pm

Complete luncheon menu featuring:
• Omelets
D Soup and salad bar
• Sandwiches

rT • Seafood specialities. . •

serving 5 pm-10 pm

All your dinner desires:
["] Freshest seafood & steaks
[1 Famous salad bar
• Friday night Greek Buffet
D Dinners from $8.95

ILounge
P ^ *-~7"*~"-"* • 1J'"""""""*~**™~

— .open 11 am-10 pm

O Happy Hour 4-6 p.m.
D Complimentary nightly nibbles
O Fine wine selection
; 1 Most frequented by Islanders

coconut

Restaurant & Lounge
Comer of Tarpon Bay Road & Periwinkk Wa$j

open 7 days during mason

472-1366

Slowly prepared
delicacies..
The only thing we know about fast
food is that none of it tastes very
good. Good food takes time to pre-
pare and our chef just won't fool around with
anything but good food. So don't look to us for fast food
. . . if you're kind enough to come to us for good food,
we're going to take all the time necessary to make
sure we're giving you our best.

Served by
fast

waiters..
We do know this about
good food. It's at its very

best just seconds after it's
cooked, So our waiters are

selected for speed and
stamina so that they can get

our food to your table at the very
moment of perfection.

At reasonable prices!
Good food does not have to be expensive. That's a myth promoted by fancy restaurants that
expect something extra just for doingsomethlng right. At Duncans we doevery-
thing right for just one reward — your pleasure.

DELECTABLE DINNER SPECIALS!
Each day Chef Follansbee prepares a few
rare and intriguing plates for even
the most discriminating palates-
available in limited quantity after 4:00 p.m.

14 Periwinkle Place • Sanibel Island • 472-2525
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Opinion

A Florida Bottle Bill' - an apple pie piece of legislation
If you believe Sanlbel should not have the Utter

problem that it does have; if you believe in
conserving energy and natural resources; if you
believe in saving taxpayers' money and creating
more jobs — then you should immediately write
state Sen, Frank Mann and Rep. Fred Dudley
and let them know you support the proposed
"Bottle Bill."

The state Legislature convened last week, and
the bottle bill is one of the most important issuer
the lawmakers will discuss during this session.

The bill already has failed once in Florida. It is
a measure that would place a 5-cent deposit on
bottles and cans.

Eight states have now followed Oregon's lead
in setting up a bottle bill. When Oregon officials
praised the positive effects of its bottle bill,
many other states still hesitated to follow suit.
But now voices from New York, Michigan,
Vermont, Maine, Connecticut, Iowa, Delaware
and Massachusetts have all voiced their ap-
proval.

There is no excuse for Florida to wait any
longer.

There is nothing easier than putting a box in a
garage or closet, saving up a load of bottles and

cans, and then returning them to the store for a
handful of cash.

The chore is easy, and all the while you know
you are contributing to a worthwhile effort.

Not many people contest the fact that litter is
ugly or that a bottle bill would contribute con-
siderably toward solving the problem. But there
are thoughts that such a bill would pose
problems in other areas.

An interesting study by John Rozett, an
economic development expert who tackled the
bottle bill question for then-Gov. Hugh Carey of
New York, shed some light on several such
worries.

Rozett's research helped change Carey's mind
about the bottle bill. Carey had previously
adamantly opposed a bottle bill for his state.

Rozett's research showed:
•That the bottle bill actually results in a net gain
in jobs — mainly in handling and recycling
bottles and cans, The jobs the glass industry
claimed it would lose were being lost because of
a switch to plastic bottles, not because of a bottle
bill, Rozett reported.
•Increased recycling would save 6.5 percent of
landfill costs, which would translate to $29

million for the state of New York (and $17 million
for Florida). This is something that should make
any taxpayer take notice, particularly con-
sidering the memory of Proposition One.
•That a bottle bill would result in energy savings
because it takes far less energy to recycle a can
or bottle then it does to make one from raw
materials. "It's 10 times as important as the
55-mph speed limit in terms of conserving
energy," Rozette was quoted in an Associated
Press story.

Then there is the effect a bottle bill can have on
litter, which is what the bill really comes down to
on Sanibel. Our beaches are minefields of un-
sightly cans. Even our treasured wild areas are
frequently depositories for bottles or cans.

While a bottle bill will not solve the problem
completely, it could help.

So write Mann (P.O. Box 1268, Fort Myers
33902) and urge his support of Senate Bill 218,
and Dudley (1708 Cape Coral Parkway, Cape
Coral 33904) and urge his support of House Bill
440.

Your support will help.

rs

SANIBEL ISLAND
HILTON INN

FEATURING
THE FINEST DINING

AT

Florida's Delicacy from the Gulf
STONE CRAB CLAWS $ 1 5 . 9 5

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

Restaurant
-WATERSIDE DINING-

Specializing in: Fresh Florida & New England
Seafoods, Duck. Veal, B««f & Chicken

Lunch $2.25 & Up • Dinner $8.95 & Up
Lunch 11:30-3 p.m. Dinnri ft fMGtvm.

Rated• * • •Jean LeBoeuf
Ft, Myers News Press April 1, 1984

Served with salad, salad relish dish, choice of
potato or wild rice, and bread board.

THE FABUtOUS
-SUNDAY feRUNCH • $ 1 1 . 9 5

10:00 am ti

Assorted Salads
Eqgs, baron, sausagt'
GmifcisioOrdw
Eggs Benedict
Ravi,'Bar
2 Carved rtwats •:•

12:30 pm

4 Hot Entrpcs
Assorted Vi'tjctablws
Fwsh Fruits
Chivsis
Assort*.1*! f JL'SSWII* .
Chat npagiH>

• CASUALDRESS
FOR RESERVATIONS FOR ROOMS OR DINING

6
'Some call If paradise,,,,.

ir I icl <\i\ |iiii|ili'ilniiili.'i'|.>.i

(' ' MiMI.SANC'AI'HI)

RESERVATIONS PLEASE PHONE 472-0033

EPosi'omteB

HILTON

Whether you're an Early Bird or a Late Bird
we've got a special for yoy!
—LATE BIRD SPECIAL—

FREE Glass of Wine with any Entree after $ p.m.

"k cuu janaH-t ••• ; °**»r Daily Spedals / toot-

*^c ; ; '472-6622 ' / '
'. • • ^rvitns7a,m.to10p.m.

•• Fri.& Sat. to 11p.m.

:4lr>*«t.

m
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Logo contest has cleaner Island in mind
Here's a chance to design a logo that

says litter and the Islands doesn't mix.
The goal, a cleaner Island, is a good

one. Actually designing a logo could be
fun, And the rewards aren't bad,
either.

Here are some basic ground rules
for the contest:
•May 1 is the deadline for submitting
logos. Individuals can submit as many
entries as they like.
•Entries can be submitted in person or
mailed to the Sanibel Recreation

Complex, Drawer Q, Sanibel 33957; or
to The Islander, P.O. Box 56, Sanibel
33957.
•Entries must be on standard 8>/2xll-
inch white paper and must be done in
one color only. Make a message as
clear as possible. That means few
words, with an emphasis on a graphic
that can be seen easily from a distance
or from a moving vehicle.
•All copyrights must be turned over to
the Environmental Concern Group —
the group that is sponsoring the con-

test as part of its litter-free Islands
campaign.
•The logos will be judged in three age
classifications with the following
awards: The first class is for
youngsters through fifth grade, The
person with the winning logo will
receive a free dinner for his family at
Peppers restaurant. The second class
is for sixth through 12th grade
students. The award for this group is
$25. The third class is for adults over
18. The winner in this group will also

receive $25.
The grand prize winner can come

from any of these groups and will win
$50 and will likely see his logo on signs
around the Island. There is also a
chance that winning logos from each
of the three classes will be used on
posters around the Island.
•For more information on the logo
contest call The Islander, 472-5185.

Island scouting groups need help with clean-up
.scouting organizations throughout

the United States will embark on
Project SOAR — Save Our American
Resources — Saturday, April 14, in a
nationwide effort to clean American
streets.

The scouting groups of Sanibel and
Captiva are sponsoring SOAR on the
Islands. With the help of adults and
young people of Sanibel and Captiva,
75 miles of streets and roads on these
sister Islands will be picked clean of
any debris that is visible from the
road.

Many people and vehicles are
needed to make this project the "clean

sweep" it should be. Local SOAR
organizers are confident that Sanibel-
Captiva residents — always conscious
of the need to preserve the ecology and
beauty of the Islands — will respond to
their call for help.

The project will require the use of 60
pick-up trucks, vans or wagons,
trailers; men and women to drive
these vehicles; 300 people to do the
clean-up work, including both
youngsters and adults; and ap-
proximately 30 people to handle
general operations.
iTh project is planned for 8:30 a.m.

p.m. Saturday, April 14. Each

utoand driver (crew chief) will be
assigneoVfour workers and 20 trash
bags and^will cover a two-mile
stretch. ^ v

Following the T^ean-up, all trucks
will be swept cleatjyand washed out
with a hose, if necessary. The trash
bags will be delivered to t te receiving
site, where six people wilrhelp stack
the trash in dumpsters for city,,pick-
up. \

Volunteers with trucks will meec-at
Sanibel Elementary School on Sanlbel-
Captiva Road at 8:30 a.m. and will
return to the same site when their two-
mile stretch is completed.

Following the clean-up a barbeque,
games and other activities will be
provided for all workers at the school.
The recreation center tennis courts,
ball field, and swimming pool will be
open.

Volunteers are urged to call project
chairman Ron Sebald as soon as
possible so that all arrangements can
be made, Sebald can be reached at472-
4141 days and at 489-2398 evenings and
weekends.

Let's keep our Islands beautiful I

IF ITS TUESDAY
IT MUST BE HAWAII

Our Hawaiian Luau, complete with exotic drinks,
exotic island dishes, exotic live island music and exotically-dressed servers.

All at the very unexotic price of

$1425
JCX Adu

$
Adults

725
/ ChildrChildren under 10

DINE ON A DDFFEEENT

AT THE ENTRANCE TO SOUTH SEAS PLANTATION, CAPTIVA ISLAND, RESERVATIONS REQUESTED: 472-5111.
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PWMWPMM RIBS • PIZZA • FISH

Fresh Fish Daily
$5 9 5

"•i i-...

S
O
O
>
m

of Foolishness E
po

Restaurant ft Lounge O
Hrs. 5 p.m.-2 a.m. Phone *f*
400 Feet Past South Seas (472-9222)

CHICKEN • MEXICAN FOOD*

DAY
ANY WAY YOU LIKE IT!

Featuring Pancakes & Waffles

LUNCHEON MENUS
Deluxe Sandwiches, Salad & Diet Platters

PANCAKE N' OMELETTE
RESTAURANT
at Tahitian Garden

Tues. - Sun. 6 a.m. - 2 p.m. 472-4453

A fresh idea in

Morgan's Market and Lounge is Sanibel's..
exciting new gulf-front restaurant. Featuring
a fresh new approach to steak and seafood.
And some of the finest live entertainment
on the Island. Our restaurant serves the
freshest seafood catches of the day.

But if steak is your thing, you1 re in for a
big treat, too. All top quality U.S.D.A. beef.
Aged precisely. Cut correctly. And cooked the
right way. In three tender, juicy sizes.

And our Market Cart Buffet is a knock-

out. Fresh baked breads and rolls. Cheeses
from all over the world. Homemade salads
of all sorts. Plus fresh fruits and vegetables.

Along with great food and fun, you'll get
the most beautiful panoramic view of the
Gulf of any restaurantandlounge on Sanibel.

Open daily And try our special Sunday
Brunch and Wednesday night Florida Sea-
food Festival. •; ;. ;.; ;

Morgan's Market and Lounge at Sundial Resort.
l246MiddIeGulf Drive.Sanibet island; Phone: 472-4151.

MORGANS
MARKET&IOUNGE

A fresh approach to1 steak and seafood.

Si Bon
Gourmet

Open 7 Days
9:30-7:30

Individual
Dinners

Party Catering
Beach Food

Light Lunches

2244 Periwinkle Way
(Sanibel Square)

Tele; 472-3888 j

PIZZA
WE DELIVER

Pick up & Delivery ^ j
only J

en 472-0212

PIZZA, ITALIAN SALADS,
ITALIAN BEEF SANDWICHES,
ITALIAN SAUSAGE SANDWICHES

OPEN FOR LUNCH
Monday-Saturday, 11 a.m.-1:30p.m.

OPEN 7 NIGHTS A WEEK, 4 4 1
Delivery from 5-11
(Call before 10:30 p.m.)

For an exciting addition to your
jewelry wardrobe, try on one of our
Sambe! seashells in 14KT gold
Designs originate and are brought to
lire on the premises by our own
master craftsman. Choose from
O v e I 5pw

o r '9 i n a l designs, many ac-

gift of the islands you'll be proud to
wear for any occasion,

t v T ^ l , ^hn&Paf!O(X)
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Try

RESTAURANT
CONTlMBNTAt

Italian

Tonight.

3313W.dulfDr. '
,., 472-?,! 77

CAPTIVA EROSION
PREVENTION

DISTRICT
WILL HOLD THEIR REGULAR
MONTHLY MEETINGS ON THE
FIRST AND THIRD MONDAYS OF
EACH MONTH AT 9:00 AM AT
CAPTIVA COMMUNITY CENTER.

One of life's simple
pleasures is

Baby Back Ribs

Biittoitwood
Bar B-Q

Just Before Blind Pass • 472-1910

the Lounge...
where Islanders gather"
for relaxation

complimentary
Nightly Nibbles

from 4 to 6

coconut

RESTAURANT & LOUNGE

at Bailey's Shopping Center
Open 7 days from 11 to 10

472-1366

Serving 7 Days 5:30-10:00 p.m.
Full Bar Service All Major Credit Cards

Captlva Island 472-5558

• TQLPS TOP 1 0 0 RESTAURANTS
Florida Trend Magazine 1981,1982,1983

• Winner of six"1983 TASTE of the ISLANDS
DINING AWARDS" including the highest award for
being "The Best Restauranlfor All Reasons"

• Rated -k-k-k-k (Excellent) Fort Myers News Press

• also featured: Chicago Tribune, PM Magazine,
W Magazine, Minneapolis Star, Fort Lauderdale
News and Sun Sentinel, Eastern Airlines Magazine,
Miami Herald, Discover Florida, House and Garden,
Travel and Leisure.

Don Welgold featured nightly in the piano bar.

IF IT'S WEDNESDAY,
IT MUST BE

THE BAHAMAS.
A J&resh fillet of grouper stuffed with crabmeat and pecans

and served with our special Bahamian praline sauce.

DINE ON A DIFFERENT ISLAND,

ATTIH-: i:\TKA.\U- IOSOU H A.\ [AIION, CAPTIVA 1SI AND. RI.S1 RVA1 ! O \ S Kl-Ql t ) .
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F&B
OYSTER CO.

Fish House Restaurant

How dare you
be so fresh*
You and your
fishy friends.

2163 PERIWINKLE WAY, SANIBEL ISLAND 472-5276

ON THE GULF ON THE BAY

SEAFOOD BUFFET

Wednesdays
'Tween Waters Inn originated

the Seafood Buffet many, many
years ago. It is now widely

copied on these islands but,
most people think,

V -never surpassed.'
What a feast! Start
with a fresh stone

crab or oyster cocktail,
and then you can stuff yourself

with all you care to eat of fresh Gulf Shrimp, charbrolled
Shark steak, fried Grouper fingers, baked Flounder,
steamed Mussels, Linguini and Clams, and even Roast beef
au jus. Conch Chowder, of course, plus fresh local
vegetables, potatoes, a copious salad bar, and, if you still
have room, a selection of desserts. Inclusive of beverage —
Coffee, Tea, Soda or Milk -~ $16.95 plus tax 8c gratuity.
Children's prices available.

Remember, 'Tween Waters Inn is situated right on the
water on Captiva Island. A good deal of our fish, shrimp
and stone crab claws is brought in fresh dally to our own
docks. You can't get it any better.

RESERVATIONS STRONGLY RECOMMENDED
472-5161

Breakfast 8-11:30 Lunch Noon'til Midnight Dinner 5:30-10:00

Italian Buffet Monday
Sunday Brunch 9*2

THE ISLANDS'No. 1 NIGHTSPOT PRESENTS

SIMONDS
MARTIN BAND

Serving Lite Fare Noon 'til Midnight
HAPPY HOURS FROM 4 TO 6 DAILY '•

i Red Snapper,
Shrimp Scampi and Dinner

at the Timbers.

i Name a
Fish, a Dish and a Wish!

'We serve it fresh .., or we don't serve it at all!"

REST
Fish Market Open Noon-IO PM • Restaurant and Lounge Open 4;3O PM
472-3128 • Full liquor license • All major Credit Cards • 975 Rabbit Road

Join us for a memorable feast to eek-bmie tin*
freshness of Spring

Choose from a tantalizing selection of:
Waldorf Salad CrabSal.ul

Italian Vt>t>etabie Sakd
Roast Turkey with Oyster and Appk- Siut'fiitR -wti

Cranberry sauce and Ciilikt tinny
Limb Saddle with Fresh Mini S.unv

Smoked Salman
Corned Bwl" Round

Quiche Lorraiiu'

Sticky Buns
Bouianftu'r I'niaim'*,

Duck with I'ri'sh Uaspht-rry S,im»'

Banaiw Niu tirv
AssurU'il i'n-s

I'reah Fruits and CIH-I-

Availal.ility of a-rmin branch iit-inN

• . •• • .'' t i n u » o t ' t i i t y

. Casual Dres<>
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CEPD at a glance
By Scott Martell

In addition to the action reported on
page 1 of this week's paper, the
Captiva Erosion Prevention District
last week considered the following
issues:
•Both Project Manager Dick Stevens
and Commissioner Peg Hofschneider
said the district stands a good chance
of losing the $405,900 that is the state's
contribution to the renourishment
finance package.

Last year the district lost ap-
proximately $300,000 from the original
$700,000 state contribution after the
lack of public parking on Captiva

became clear. Now Captiva could lose
the remainder of the funds because of
what the state sees as a lack of
progress in implementing the
renourishment project.
•The finance package that includes the
gulf-front MSTU combined with the 4
percent Causeway surplus fund and
the one mil extra in ad valorem tax
has been put on hold until Lee County
Commissioner Porter Goss can
research two points for the CEPD.

Goss will find out from County
Administrator Lavon Wisher how far
the county would be willing to go on an
assessment for the county's beach-

front footage on Captiva. He said
$500,000 would surely be too high, and
perhaps the figure would be closer to
$250,000.

Goss also said he would check on the
technicalities of a borrow-payback
agreement concerning the 4 percent
Causeway surplus fund, Currently,
$364,500 is in escrow from this fund.
With a gulffront MSTU, the CEPD
needs an additional $461,000 to $600,000
to fully pay for renourishment, The
board hopes to get this money from the
fund in escrow, some borrowed from
this fund on a borrow-payback
agreement, and then an addition of one

mil of ad volorem tax extended to 1985.
•Stevens said the coastal construction
permit for the Blind Pass groin has
been completed and sent to state of-
ficials for review. Now begins a
process that will likely lead to a public
hearing. Stevens added that the CEPD
could have the permits in hand by July
"if you really push for it."
The board has decided to try a night
meeting with hopes of drawing a
larger and more varied audience. The
night meeting will be held at 7 p.m.
Monday, May 7, at the Captiva Civic
Association.

HOME
WATCHER

•Long or Short Term Homo
Inspection Service

•Homo Silting Sorvico

WE OFFER
•Mail and Nowspapor
Pkk-up

•Available for Service &
Maintenance Calls

•Lawn & Ground
Maintenance

•Cleaning & General Up
K p

||£4 Hour Contact
rotoctlng Your Property,
Simply By Bolng Hero

Whon You'ra Not.

334-6294

I
I
I
1
1
1
1

Free T-Shirt with Large Pizza
and This Ad!

GRINGQ'S
The Islands9 Best

Pizza!

I Great
( Mexican Food!

Carry Out & Delivery
Available

472-1582
6400 Pine Avenue

i across from the beach
at Blind Pass

next to Santiva
Mini Mart.

OPEN EVERY DAY
11 a.m. -11 p.m.

I
I
I
I

1
8
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2
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OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

See You At Gringo's, Amigos! I

Restaurant
ENJOY LUNCH ON THE GULF
Lunches served daily 11:30-3 p.m.

Specializing in:
1 Fwsli Si'aftKid Salads & Samlwldu'ft • Clwfs Daily Si'lw.tions
> Croissant Sandwlchtfs • Lariif Burgers

• Fwsh Hi micmadc Desserts

Rated • • • • Jean LeBoeuf
Ft. Myers News Press April 1,1984

" '•jJSBt?""^" • • • 6460 San-Cap Rd.
J V . .-••••' . SiTvi i i i ; t ) inui ' r5-9p.m.

RESERVATIONS PLEASE PHONE 472 0033

IF ITS THURSWMT,
MUST BE JAMAICA

Jamaican Chicken: breast of chicken glazed with orange,
topped with toasted coconut, garnished with fried banana and/

best of all, liberally soused in Jamaican rum.

$895

DINE ON A DIFFERENT ISLAND.

AT THi: MNTRANCE TO SOUT1J SKAS PLANTATION, CAIT1VA ISLAND.. RI-SliKVAl IONh RI:OU1-:S"1 B>. 472-5111.
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Was nt'ver liki? this. A touch of the past can b<; seen in the French doors,
galvanized roof, lattice work, pickled cypress cv\\\\\% and brass Hunter
fans, But the best of the present can be appreciated in the easy-care vinyl
siding, European-styled cabinetry, Florida tile and energy-efficient split
A/C system. Call today to see this unique 2 bedroom/2 bath DIRECT
ACCESS WATERWAY home. Precompletion price.$229,000. Pamela
Pfahler, Broker Salesman (days 472-3121, after hours 472-3897).

Private home ,.„.... Natural manicured landscaping.,. Walk down
the street to beach, only one block...., three bedrooms, two baths.
split plan.,, _,. Very open living area,, ., ,. Large enclosed storaye
and workshop area.,. Undercover parking , UN
DER $150,000 Owner will help finance... If you checked at
least five items, please give Becky Williams, Broker Salesman, a call and
III be happy to give you a preview (days 472-3121, after hours 433 5315),

Enjoy this waterfront location, ideal for year-round living, offering two
bedrooms, two baths and family room. Some of the many extras in-
cluded are the concrete seawall and patio dock complete with water and
electricity (not to mention electric boat davits), storm shutters, lush
tropical landscaping and two-car garage. A unique offering for only
$225,000. Scott Naumann, Broker Salesman (days 472-4151, ex.
3808, after hours 472-6202).

A lot of family living can be found in this three bedrcxim two bath home
with family room and CAGED POOL. Lots of privacy, home hacks up
to nature preserve, practically maintenance-free yard. Terrific1 buy for
only $155,000. Joan Joyce, Realtor Associate (days 472 3X21, after
hours 472-2649).

Corner lot teeming with native vegetation in desirable near-beach
residential area. Available for only $43,900. For further information, call
Dan Cohn, Realtor Associate (clays 472-3121, after hours 472-9337).

BUILDABLE ISLAND LOT (Just less than Vz acre) with excellent
vegetation, for $30,000. Close to shopping, good terms. Call Connie
Dingerson, Broker Salesman (days 472-3121, after hours 472-4215).

k-£ ^ukZ Ok'i-*£.*iL

1 u.'V A . i

0f your search if you've been looking for privacy. Only two apartments •
per building, private elevator, covered parking, extra storage, and one of
the most expansive Gulf Front views you'll ever find. 1911 sq. ft. of
living, two bedrooms, two baths, large fully applianced kitchen, formal
dining room...beautifully furnished. Exclusively yours for $349,000. Par
more details, call Becky Williams, Broker Salesman (days 472-3121, af-
ter hours 433-5315).

ATRIUM ^ ;
Exquisite Gulf Front apartment decorated for the most discriminating
buyer with classic contemporary furnishings in neutral off-white. Broad
terrace overlooks the lush landscaped pool area to a panoramic view of
the Gulf beyond. One of Sanibel's most prestigious addresses. Call for
your persona! appointment today. Joan Joyce, Realtor Associate (days
472-3121, after hours 472-2649).

:';'.'-" SEBENE.GULF FRONT LOCATION
Choose from several GULF FRONT GEMS in one of Sanibefs most serene and private com-
plexes, SANDPIPER BEACH. Quiet, low density (only 27 units) all GULF FRONT. Pool, tennis.
and lovely stretch of beach. To arrange your personal inspection, call Dan Cohn, Realtor Associate
(days 472-3121, after hours 472-9337).

E OF SAM!BEL
Located on an 8 acre peninsula on San Carlos Bay. One and two
bedroom apartments available from $125,000 to $150,000 furnished. 2
pools, tennis courts, fishing pier, shuffleboard, docking facilities, deeded
beach access and on-site manager. Call Mary Lou Trauchl, Realtor
Associate (days 472-3121, after hours 472-2880).

: DOCMA6E-TENM1S-RENTAL
Best rental complex on the Island - Sanitet Moorings. Pool, Uvtch, on
site manager and rental program. Two bedroom,' two bath & three
bedroom, two bath condos with screened porches from $139,000 fur
nished. Call Dave Putzel, Broker Salesman (days 472 3121. *«ftw hours
472-9688).

is

LOOKING FOR tUXOEY AMD LOCATION?
This three bedroom plus den floor plan offers space, exquisite furnishings, and is strategically
designed to offer privacy for you and your guests. Ideally located to offer Sanibel's finest sunsets
each evening on your wrap-around balcony. Call Connie Dingerson, Broker Salesman (days 472
3121, after hours 472-4215).

HOMES FROM $112,000
LOTS FROM $30,000
CONDOS FROM $59,000
Bl JSINESSF.S FROM $29,500

WITH OUR 7 MODEL CENTERS AND 4 OFFICES. WE MEET
TIAL CUSTOMERS THAN ANY REAL ESTATE COMPANY of f
FULL TIME SALES PRODUCERS TO HELP YOU WITH ANY OF
ESTATE NEEDS.

Call (813)472-3121 or visit us in the NAUMANN REAL ESTATE CENTEH.
1149 Periwinkle Way, SanSbel Island, Florida 33957 or at our branch office at

TAHITfAN GARDENS SHOPPING CENTER
Long distance; In Florida 800-282*0380; out of Florida 800-237-6004

MEMBERS OF SANIBKL CAPT1VA COMPUTfcRI?f.D UKTlNCi ShRVICfc



aturas
Popular species is aromatic,
exquisitely beautiful...
and DEADLY

The Angel's Trumpet

By George Campbell
Illustrated by Ann Winterbotham

On Sanibel several species of Datura
are grown for the beauty of their
showy, large, sometimes huge and
usually heavily-scented flowers.

For hundreds, maybe thousands of
years, members of the genus Datura
have been grown for many other and
sometimes less-savory purposes,
Some have been used in crime. This
widespread use has earned some
members of the genus the apt epithet"
Criminals'Delight,"

Other species have been employed
in folk medicine and still others in
ritualistic hallucinogenic primitive
tribal rites.

The origins of some popular Datura
species are obscure. The word itself
goes back to early Sanscrit dhustra,
which in modern Hindi is Dhatura and
simply means "tree." By the time
Avicenna, the great and perhaps first
real physician, came along in the nth
dffiury, thfe word had evolved to
Datora, an Arabic derivation.

Datura belongs to the Nightshade
family along with tomatoes, potatoes
and eggplants. This family,
solanaceae, is the source of many very
poisonous substances generically
called the solanaceous alkaloids.

Some of the substances are
destroyed by cooking. For example,
"new potatoes" eaten raw are very
poisonous; properly cooked they are
delicious and nutritious.

One of the best known of these
substances is Belladonna or atropine,
extracted from Atropa belladonna,
native to Europe. This alkaloid is
widely used in modern medicine as an
antispasmodic and secretion-inhibitor.
It is also used in ophthalmology to
dilate the pupil to enable the prac-
titioner to examine the interior of the
eye, especially the retina.

An allied solanaceous alkaloid,
scopolamine, has a brand new use.
When it is stuck to the inside of a small
waterproof bandage that is affixed
behind the ear, enough chemical
passes into the system to calm the
inner balancing mechanism, thus
preventing mal-de-mer in susceptible
ocean and air travelers. It even helps
in car sickness, which is less
frequently reported these days, given
smoothly riding cars and good roads.

So you see, enough good things
derive from solanaceous plants
perhaps to counter-balance the bad
things that are discussed below,

A few years ago, while in Central
Africa with a group of Sanibel
naturalists, we stumbled upon
beautiful flowering shrubs with large,
six- to eight-inch-long flowers with
reddish lavender, double trumpet-
shaped corollas and light white in-
teriors with a vague lavender cast. It
was a strikingly beautiful species. We
wanted some for our Sanibel gardens.
We brought back ripe seeds through
U.S. Customs i legally, 1 might add.

with a USD A permit) a few weeks
later.

We thought we had found a harmless
new beauty. But no, Datura metel, the
Devil's Trumpet, has been planted in
Florida for decades - and circum-
troptcally for hundreds of years. Even
our double corolla wasn't new. We
have since seen triple flowers of
startling beauty,

The great beauty of this vigorous
annual cannot be disputed, but this
plant and its ally, Datura Candida, the
Angel's Trumpet, both pictured here,
have long been used for many
nefarious purposes by criminals —
even murderers —• in many Asian,
African and European countries.

Both Angel's and Devil's Trumpet
are favorite sources of deadly
chemicals employed in a variety of
crimes. The knockout drops of the
1920s and 1930s (remember dapper
William Powell in "The Thin Man"?)
were simply concentrations of
naturally occwtag Datura alkaloids.
Bogey, Robinson and Raft used them
In popular films of yesteryear, too, as
did real-life gangsters of our
Prohibition era.

Dried petals and pollen of these
lovely flowers have been pulverized
and wafted through air conditioning
systems in more modern times. This
can cause deep, sometimes permanent
sleep, thus preparing the target
premises for a hit by a skilled modern-
day cat burglar,

The seeds of Datura have been
ground with black pepper, and
sometimes death has resulted from
this surreptitious use.

Some Sunbelt youngsters have in-
tentionally munched Datura or
smoked it for its hallucinogenic ef-
fects. Seeking new "highs" in this way
has led to new "lows"; youngsters
have died. Even if they recover, awful
memories sometimes remain for
weeks. The symptoms'are like the
DT's and include the typical crawling
horrors and terrifying menaces of the
drug-damaged imagination.

Daturas were used in medicine in
ancient China for the treatment of
pustules, swellings, colds and cholera.
Some were employed in religion, too.
It is thought that some of Buddha's
laws were conceived while he was
hallucinating under the influence of
Datura.

Shakespeare also employed Datura.
I don't mean to suggest that he ate the
stuff, but he did write about it. So did
Virgil and Pliny much earlier.

In more recent times two well-
known novelists became intrigued
with Daturas and others of the legion
of Sanibel's toxic plants. They are the
modern-day mystery writer, Lucille
Kallen (J.B, Greenfield series in-
cluding the intriguing Tanglcwood
Murders) and the noted British author
P.D. James, the Agatha Christie of her

continued next page
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/Hooked' pelicans pose problems; signs inform fishermen what to do
In the spirit of cooperation the city of Sanibel and

Care and Rehabilitation of Wildlife joined together
recently to help save pelicans.

The effort focuses on educating the public about
how to release a pelican that is caught by a fisher-
man's hook or line.

Two new signs have been put up at the Sanibel
fishing pier, one that instructs fisherman on how to
do the delicate release, and another that asks
fisherman not to feed pelicans the bony remains of
their catch.

Public Works Director Gary Price hopes to put
another sign on the Sanibel end of the Causeway —
another spot popular with area fisherman.

Price said the idea for the signs came out of two
inadvertent conversations. A friend's son mentioned
that he had seen three pelicans get hooked by
fishermen in one afternoon. Soon after, another
friend told Price he had seen a pelican caught on a
tree by monofilament line.

This stimulated Price to call CROW and see if a
sign would help the situation and if CROW staffers
would be interested in writing an informational sign,
CROW was enthusiastic about the idea.

"This has been a really drastic problem," says
Janie Hunter at CROW. "Fishing line and hooks are
the root of the problems we have with injured
pelicans."

Hunter said if a hook sinks in to a joint or bone the
area soon becomes infected and hampers the
pelican's flying ability.

Even worse, however, can be the effect of the
monofilament line. Often fisherman quickly cut a
fishing-line that attaches to a pelican, thinking it the
best thing to do. This causes two problems, Hunter
said.

First, the line can wrap around the pelican's
wings or legs and tighten, which can cut the bird
horribly. vTry it on your own finger," Hunter said.
"You can see how it digs in. Sometimes we get
pelicans that have monofilament cut so deeply into
them that it can't be seen."

The other problem with fishing line is that it
dangles from the birds and can catch on all kinds of
objects. The pelican then becomes trapped and often
dies of starvation.

If the signs help at all, then the effort is very
worthwhile, Hunter and Price agreed,

State commission wants
Florida nature photography
The Florida Game and, Fresh Water

Fish Commission is looking for
Florida's best nature photographers,

Florida Wildlife, the commission's
bimonthly conservation magazine, is
sponsoring its first-ever photo contest.
The contest is open to anyone but is
restricted to photographs taken in
Florida.

The contest is divided into three
categories, each with a different
deadline. Now through May 31 entries
are being accepted in the non-game
wildlife (vertebrate only) category,
Only 35mm or larger color tran-
sparencies are eligible.

The second category is hunting and
can include photographs of people and

hunting activites and game animals.
The closing date for entries for this
category is June 29.

The third category is freshwater
fishing, including people fishing and
freshwater game flsh. Deadline for
entries in this category is Aug. 31,

Entries must be accompanied by a
completed and signed official entry
form and, if appropriate, a model
release form for any person in the
photographs. Winning entries in each
category will be published in up-
coming issues of Florida Wildlife.

For more information and official
entry forms, write: Florida Wildlife
Photo Contest, 620 S. Meridian St.,
Tallahassee, FL 32301.

Four-week field course
examines wetlands, marshes

The Natural Resources Foundation
is offering an educational and en-
tertaining four-week field course on
the wetlands and marshes — with
emphasis on southwest Florida.

The course is open to all persons who
want to have fun in the sun and at the
same time learn to identify wetland
plants and soils and their ecologic,
economic and habitat values and
functions, and the levels and types of

wetland uses and absues.
Ma jo r c o n s e r v a t i o n a n d

management issues will be discussed
at the field sites. Bach four-week
session is limited to 20 particpants on a
first come first served basis.

Registration fee of |35 covers in-
structional materials. For details and
dates contact the Natural Resources
Foundation, 2750 Rhode Island Ave.,
Fort Myers, FL 33901, or call 334-0883.

George Campbell continued
day.

Both separately visited Sanibel not
so long ago and both went to work on
Sanibel-based gory and hallucinogenic
murder stories. Kallen won the race to
press with her Piano Bird. The title is
a far-fetched comparison of the black
and white piano keyboard to the
anhinga.

James' work has yet to see daylight.
After all the cards are dealt and the
hand is played whose work will receive
the critics' approbation? (I wonder
why the most successful murder story
writers today seem to be women, the
gentler sex. Are they really gentler?)

There is another very well-known
Datura, this one definitely an
American native: Jimson Weed,
Datura stramonium. The word Jimson
is a contraction as well as a corruption
of James Town, which refers to that
early British colony in Virginia.

It seems (he Brits had a spot of
trouble back in 1676 — the redskins

were acting up, or maybe it was a
small Insurrection. In any case the
British soldiers, who should have been
fighting, "tripped out" on Datura,
became stupefied and failed in their
military goal. It is a good thing the
idea of hallucinating on Datura did not
spread widely in the British Army,
else there might never have been a
British Empire,

There is a tragic and unusual story
about Jimsom Weed, It seems that
about two decades ago several farm
families in West Virginia got together
one Sunday to "raise" the barn of one
family. As was the custom throughout
our history, the visiting barnraisers
were treated to a bountiful meal. The
hostess served apple pie, sliced
tomatoes, potato salad and cold
meats, npt necessarily in that order.
Soon most of the party began to pass
out. Some died.

One young man was able to load ail
the dead and dying bodies onto his

truck and drive to the nearest doctor.
The young doctor, of course, im-
mediately thought of food poisoning
and considered spoiled meat and
potato salad. But he could not pin down
any cause for the tragedy that was
overtaking all these people — all, that
Is, except one, the driver of the truck.

The imaginative doctor then con-
centrated on the one healthy member
of the party. What had he eaten? Well,
he had eaten the apple pie, the cold
meat, the potato salad (not
necessarily in that order) but he didn't
like tomatoes, so he ate no tomatoes.

The young man was able to tell the
doctor that the farmer had raised the
tomatoes in a very special way.
Tomato shoots had been grafted with
their near-relative, the Jimson Weed,
root stocks of which encouraged
vigorous and faster growth of big,
delicious tomatoes.

Well, the tomatoes grew big all
right, but the Jimson Weed con-

tributed quantities of dangerous
solanaceous alkaloids to the ripe fruit
~ enough to kill most of the members
of the barn-raising party!

Not since Col. Robert Gibbon
Johnson demonstrated before a throng
of people on the courthouse steps of
Salem, N.J., on Sept. 26, 1820, has
anyone since considered the tomato to
be poisonous. On that long-ago day
Johnson ate a tomato, then known as
"Wolf Apple," before 2,m people who
expected him to drop dead.

He didn't, and thus founded a new
industry. The technical name of the
tomato, Lycoperscion, means "wolf
apple."

But who could have guessed that a
century and a half later a West
Virginia farmer would create
poisonous killer tomatoes by grafting
them on Jimson Weed"1
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Open house planned Saturday

Young gray fox recuperates at CROW
By Catherine Battista

In the spring, when a young lad's fancy turns to
the birds and the bees, CROW'S attention turns to
the many distress calls the organization receives
from people who discover an injured orphan or
mammal.

A young male gray fox was discovered recently in
Cape Coral and taken to the Humane Society, whose
officials then delivered the canld to Dr. Phyllis
Douglas at the Coral Veterinary Clinic.

The fox is now rehabilitating and is in stable
condition in CROW'S Continuing Care Unit. He
suffered a fractured pelvis.

CROW Director Holly Davles says treatment for a
fractured pelvis consists of cage restriction,
vitamins, cat or dog food, mice and fresh fruit.
Foxes love sweet fruit, especially grapes,

The smallest member of the dog family, foxes are
found in most parts of the world. Like their coyote or
jackal cousins, most foxes have managed to survive
by adjusting their ways to a world dominated by
man.

The most widespread of all the foxes is the red fox,
which is common throughout North America,
Europe and Asia. The gray or tree fox, a subspecies
of their rufous relative, has a unique tree climbing
ability and can easily escape most followers.

When foxes are about a year old they seek out one
mate and in January or February get their den
ready, lining it with leaves and hair.The vixen often
uses the same den year after year.

Kittens are born in about 50 days and weigh two to
four pounds. They are blind for the first 10 days and
depend on their mother's milk for food. As the
youngsters grow,regurgitated meat is added to their
diet.

By the 10th week the kits are completely weaned
and taken on their first hunt. They have to learn
quickly how to detect and elude pursuers, for in the
late fall the family disbands and each member goes
his separate way.

One can only guess how CROW'S handsome canid
was injured. He might have been out hunting for
food when he was chased in the path of a car, for
while the vixen nurses the kits the male assumes the
burden of feeding himself and his mate.

But there is always a story behind a story.

The public will be able to see this young male
gray fox that Is recuperating from a fractured
pelvis at the CROW open house from 1 to 3 p.m.
this Saturday, April 14. The fox was found injured
in Fort Myers and delivered to the wildlife
rehabilitation agency on Sanibel. Photos courtesy
of CROW.

Somewhere in Fort Myers there could be a hungry
and anxious vixen still trying to suckle her Utter,
waiting for her handsome mate to return. We hope
the story will have a happy ending.

Visitors can view the fox at CROW from 1 to 3 p.m.
this Saturday, April 14, when the wildlife center
holds an open house. This Is your opportunity to see
CROW In action. Parking will be available at
Sanibel Elementary School across Sanibei-Captiva
Road from the entrance to CROW. For more in-
formation call 472-3644,

TIN ROOF TEES
featuring
original designs by
Sanibel artists...
Mell Goodwin

Betty Puff
Valan Stieler

Ikki Matsumoto

IKKI MATSUMOTO'S
Latest Designs

New and Exclusive on SanibeU
KRISTY Swim wear

Olde Sanibel Shopping Center
Periwinkle & Tarpon Bay Road

472-4273 Open Evenings and Sundays

prey

Provincial
American & European

Handorafts

2807 W « t Gulf Priw, S«nib*J • 472-2 i 76

DRIVE CAREFULLY!

So you won't miss the
Largest Selection of

Fresh Fish on the Islands
Red Snapper»Grouper»Swordfish
Yellowtaif»Cobia»Flounder»Shark

Salmon •Sole'Scrod •Dolphin
"We serve it fresh ... or we don't serve it at all!"

Fish Market Open Noon-lO PM • Restaurant and Lounge Open 4 3O PM
472 3128 • Full liquor license • Al! rnoior Crocjit Coras •<"s?7f: Vacb-T fou. j
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Editorial
The Florida panther: A valuable resource

By Col. Robert Brantly
Executive director
Florida Game and
Fresh Water Fish Commission

At one time the Florida panther could be found
throughout much of the state. As growth has oc-
curred, however, suitable areas for the panther
have diminished.

Today, small numbers survive in remote
swamplands in south Florida. Time has shown that
growth and the resulting loss of habitat are the
biggest long-range dangers to the continued sur-
vival of this rare animal.

Beginning in 1976, with the passage of the En-
dangered Species Act, funds became available for
the state Game and Fresh Water Fish Commission
to research the Florida panther.

The first step was to gather basic information
about the animal. The Florida Panther
Clearinghouse was created to coordinate and
analyze sightings and other evidence of panthers in
the wild.

It soon became apparent that jnost of the con-
firmed sightings were in the area south of Lake
Okeechobee. The three locations are the Big
Cypress National Preserve, theFakahatchee Strand

of Collier County and Hole-The-Doughnut in the
Everglades National Park. All three areas are deep
and inaccessible swamplands.

The next phase of research was to obtain usable
information about the animal, Without knowing its
habits, food needs or range, it would be impossible
to identify.the threats to its existence.

Beginning in 1981, seven panthers were captured
and fitted with radio collars that allow biologists to
monitor the movement of the panther from a
distance,

Since the beginning of this program, we have
documented the range of these seven animals. This
information has proven valuable in several ways.

Based on tracking data, the commission opposed a
rezoning request in Collier County. The rezoning
would have removed 530 acres from use by the
panther.

Tracking information gained through the radio
collaring program has proven valuable in planning
highway improvements to reduce highway-related
panther deaths. Of the 10 known panther deaths
since 1979, five have been a.result of automobile
collisions. The commis&kMj ,is working with the
Florida Department of Transportation to minimize
these deaths through highway improvements.

To date, we have used the information gained
through tracking to oppose loss of habitat and to try
to reduce highway fatalities, the leading cause of
panther deaths. These issues and decisions must be
made on the basis of facts, and the panther research
program is the primary way of determining these
facts.

The Game and Fresh Water Fish Commission is
committed to ensuring the survival of the Florida
panther. Our first priority is to protect the
population that has already been identified in south
Florida, To do so, we must understand the
requirements of the panthers in terms of habitat,
food and reproduction. Until we reach that point, we
are not prepared to take such a risk with the pan-
thers.

We believe the citizens of Florida support our
efforts to save this animal and will support our
research efforts if they understand the management
benefits to be obtained,

We believe the Florida panther can continue to
survive, and through proper mangment and
protection, even flourish. The endangered Florida
panther is & far Jtaj)precious resource to leave its
future t« chance.;

. ' <!"••

Meet me atlhe Loctae"
It's where everyone comes for fine food, relaxing entertainment and the happiest hours on the %tm^ Islands!

STAGEDlNlNc

or one of our

THISTLE LODGE RESTAURANT
A N D LOUNGE AT CASAYBEL RESORTManaged fay-

Marquis Hotels ft. Resorts Overlooking the Gulf, West Gulf Drive, Sanlbet Island
Dinner reservations suggested: 472-9200
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COMING
ATTRACTIONS

Children's Center
holds bake sale

The Children's Center of Sanibel is
holding a spring bake sale beginning
at 9 a.m. this Saturday, April 14, Jn
front of Jerry's.

Cat lovers plan first area show April 21
The Classy Cat Society and Caloosa

Cat Club will hold its First Annual Cat
Show from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Saturday,
April 21, at the Fort Myers Exhibition
Hall.

Cat lovers will be able to view
unusual breeds such as Norwegian
Fores t , American Wireha i r ,
Abyssinian, Himalayan, Scottish Fold,
Persian and Siamese cats.

The Caloosa Cat Club was founded in
November 1982 by a small group of

women from Fort Myers and Sanibel.
The group holds regular meetings the
third Monday of every month at 7:30
p.m. in the First Federal Building on
College Parkway in Fort Myers, The
club's main objective Is to educate the
public in the proper care of cats and to
support the local Humane Society in
caring for homeless cats.

For more information about the
April 21 show call 472-1417.

Learn the basics of safe boating
from Coast Guard Auxiliary

The Coast Guard Auxiliary Flotilla
9-10 is offering a safe boating course at
7:30 p.m. every Monday and Thursday
night at Cypress Lake High School in
Fort Myers.

The free six-week course started
April 5, but boaters can still sign up
this week. The free course is a must
for new boat owners and others who
want to brush up on their seamanship.

The course covers the fundamentals
of handling small boats, navigation,
rules of the sea, legal requirements
and safety precautions and rules.

Classes are taught by volunteers
from the flotilla.

Those who complete the course and
pass an examination will recieve a
certificate from the Coast Guard.

International folk
exhibition takes
place Saturday
The 1984 Lee County International

Folk Exhibition takes place from 10
a.m. to 3 p.m. this Saturday, April 14;
at the Lee County Alliance of the Arts
center at the corner of McGregor and
Colonial boulevards In Fort Myers,

Ethnic foods, dancing, singing and
arts and crafts will be part of the
exhibition sponsored by the Lee
County School Board. Admission Is
free,

Photography class
starts at library
A class in intermediate photography

is being offered by the Captiva Library
beginning Wednesday, AprillS,

Instructor Don Owens' photographs
have appeared in several national
publications.

The class will be held every Wed-
nesday for five weeks, For more in-
formation call Terry Walton, 472-2133,

FREE TAX-RELIEF SEMINAR

HOW TO PUT
YOUR INTEREST INCOME

IN THE ZERO PERCENTTAX BRACKET

Our free TAX-RELIEF
SEMINAR will show you.

In plain English, we'll explore
tht» ins and outs (and there are
quite a few of them) of investing
in tax-free municipal bonds.

The whole idea
of the seminar is to
help investors who
are new to tax-free
municipal bonds
become semi-experts.
(Even semi-experts

could pick up a lesson or two.)
Put you mind to work with

ours. Together, well explore
investing strategies to help
preserve, protect and expand your
wealth through municipal bonds.

§o> for r c s c r v a .
t\ot\s, c a " o r w r i t e

today And together,
let's put minds over
money. (Even if you
can't attend, ask for
our free Tax-Relief Kit.)

AN AMtOKMN EXfflESS COMPANY

SHEARSON/AMERICAN EXPRESS ANDTHE SERIOUS INVESTOR.
MINDS OVER MONEY. "'

r
Shearson-American Express

18H College Parkway
Ft. Myers, FL 33907

I

Pkasc reserve.... seats for.me.
o WHEN: Tuesday April 10,1984

7:00 p.m.
WHERE: Sundial Beach & Tennis Resort.

D I cannot attend. Please send me a freeTax-Relief Kit.

, , _ , _;J: ._ _ _ _ .
KAMf. "(HUM t»»*t

y?!SS;iNSa.\w

[ i M l i l
Shearson/American Express

Foster &. Marshall/American Express
Robinson-Humphrey/Anwrican Express

Sheamm/Amerkart Express sponsors "Tax-Free Bond Watch"
on the Financial News Network. Call your tocal Shearson office for dates and times.

The Affordable
Dining Experience

Specializing in...NORTHERN
ITALIAN and FRENCH

CUISINE
Enjoy such delicacies as:
• MUSSELS MARINARA
• VEAL ALLA MILANESE
• HOMEMADE PASTA
• FIVE CHEESE LASAGNA
• CHICKEN SESAMO
• MUSSELS AGLIO E OLIO
•VEALSCALLOPINI
• STUFFED CANNELLONI
•FETTUCINI
• BRACIUOLINI (STUFFED STEAK)

LETIZIAS ALSO OFFERS A GREAT A& * A r OF FRESH SEAFOOD
DISHES-YOU HAVE NEVER HAD SEAFOOD UNTO. YOU HAVE

TRIED IT ITALIAN STYLE!

ALLDINNER5 INCLUDE ANTIPASTA OR CAESAR SAlAO & SPAGHETTIS

472-2177
SORRY, NO RESERVATIONS

CASUALORESS
5.-3OP.M.-9J3OP.M.

.•33iTW.'' iullDr.
FUUUOUOR LICENSE

3313 West Gulf Drive - BeautifutSartbol Island - On the Gulf

THE CLASSIFIEDS
CALL

472-51S5'
YOUR TICKET

H. TO
Vi JOBS-
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ON THE WATER
About a year ago the director of the National

Marine Fisheries Laboratory in Panama City, Fla.,
asked me to participate in a pilot program to
monitor fish populations.

I was more than happy to be selected as one of
only 100 charter boats from the gulf and Atlantic
coasts to work with this program. The fisheries
laboratory is part of the U.S. Department of Com-
merce under the National Oceanic and Atmospheric
Administration,

Fishery biologist Harold Brasher of Panama City
contacted me last spring and sent a huge packet of
instructions and information on how the survey
should be worked.

Basically, they wanted daily tallies of the fish
caught from this particular area of Florida. As far
as I know, I was the only Southwest Florida boat
captain participating in the program.

The forms had to be filled out at the end of each
week and sent to the laboratory in North Florida for
analysis. The fisheries biologists then entered the
information into computers, which figured out how
many hours fishermen spent to land certain fish.

By Captain Mike Fuery

In addition, the information from boat captains all
over the southern coastal states would give
biologists an idea of fish populations.

The forms were quite extensive, but I found I had
to write in much of the Information to make the
survey sheet reflect what was being done here in
Southwest Florida. For instance, very few hours are
spent trolling for fish here. Most of our fishing is
bottom fishing in shallow waters, usually inside the
barrier islands. Most of the other captains were
doing heavy trolling or deep water bottom fishing in
the gulf or Atlantic.

I wanted to participate in the survey because
Brusher said the end result would be a computer
read-out of the catches made over the ap-
proximately eight months I was in the survey. I had
always wanted to keep a record of my catches, but I
had never taken the time to keep close record until
the survey form was offered to me last year. And the
National Marine Fisheries Laboratory was going to
pay me $50 per month for the information!

I won't go through the entire read-out, but the
figures showed which fish is caught the most. For

trolling along our shoreline, Spanish mackerel and
jack crevalle are way out ahead. Ladyflsh and blue
runners are next on the list.

I do so little of that trolling compared to the time I
spend inside bottom fishing. My figures showed that
I trolled a total of 36 hours to get 123 fish. However,
for bottom fishing, based on 686 hours during the
eight months of the tests, we boated 1,739 fish.

It's interesting for me to note that the three most
frequently caught fish were sea trout (894), jacks
(298)andladyfish(119).

The survey was cut back in the late fall of 1983.
This year, because of budget cuts, only 31 boats
instead of 100 will be in the survey. The researchers
are interested primarily in party boats this year so
they can get more survey data, so I'm out of it for
the time being. Still, it was interesting to see catch
data.

I only wish something like this could have been
started 10 years ago so we would have data on some
of the species that are declining in number.

1*11M PIZZA
Sanibel's Renowned Pizza with the Crusty Curl
"Fresh Dough Daily"

"Featuring-"
Jumbo Slice; 13" Regular; 18" Large
Our "Islander Special" with Everything

Meatball, Link Sausage, Cheese, Cold
Cut, Ham and Cheese, Double Dog Sub.

M tilllllltVUNl
Sauce, Meatballs and/or Sausage & Garlic Bread

SI 14 141 * H 41 l l >
Calzone, French Bread Pizza Garden, Caesar, Cold Cut

• U l c I M I \ S Beer, Wine, Wine Spritzer, Soft Drinks,Coffee, iced Tea

EATIN OR GALL FOR CARRY OUT-472-1581
Open seven days a week,

il:0OAMt0l1.OOPM
(more or less)

163O Periwinkle Way
next to The Heart of the Islands Plaza,

dtaaonalty across from the bank

OflflNG€107FM
OP€NS TH€

MRGK-DOOR
TOflDV€NTUfl€

WIN fl HO8I€ COT
SniLBOHT

l.istfiri to Grange KOTM (or detoils,

BE A CAPTAIN FOR A DAY!
• Picnicking

• Fishing
• Cabbage Key

• Shelling
• Fishing Guides

• Shelling Guides
• Sightseeing Guides

USE ONE OF OUR NEW POWER BOATS
TO TOUR THE ISLANDS

For Information and
Reservations
472-5161

Ext 318 or 319

CAPTIVA
ISLAND

BOAT CRUISES
a n d SUNSET CRUISES

Shelling, luncheon or breakfast trips,
Island hopping, fishing, sightseeing,

Aboard the 34' Cruiser
Almee B.

Captain Ralph Bartholomew
(813)472-5277

BOAT
JENSEN'S TWIN PALM
RESORT AND MARINA

CAPTIVA ISLAND
472-58OO

RENTALS
CHARTERS

PLAN YOUR OWN TEIP
Fishing • Shelling • Sightseeing

Captain Jim Burnsed

472-1020 "—»*««*• 472-4701

•SERVICE
•STORAGE
•SHIPS STORE
•BAITS TACKLE

BEFORE SANiBR TOLL
AT PUNTA RASSA

481-3055
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SHELLING TIPS
A couple of years ago a fellow with me on the

beach of Cayo Costa Island came upon a large hole
In the sand. He stopped, look down for a moment and
asked, "Is this how you find angel wings?"

What he had found was the hole burrowed by a
land-based ghost crab. Let's talk about these crabs
and about angel wings this week.

The ghost crab is rather special on our beaches. It
is not water-oriented like the fiddler or the blue or
the shame-faced crabs are.

You might have seen the ghost crab's holes in the
beach sand, too. The crab is perhaps two inches long
and has small claws and long legs. It makes a hole in
the sand that goes from two to four feet down at
precisely a 45-degree angle.

Don't ask me why, but these crabs have some
rather interesting habits.
• On rare occasions they come out of their holes
during the day, but primarily they are night feeders,
One time many years ago, my wife, Carol, and I had
a fire going on the beach over on the east coast. We

By Captain Mike Fuery

were about to cook some hot dogs when, to our
amazement, a big ghost crab came scampering over
the beach, into the fire light, and right into the fire! I
had never seen anything like that, and of course the
crab never did again, either.

These are shy creatures, not aggressive at all. I
once caught one that was stranded between hideout
holes.lt took some chasing, because they really are
fast. It did not display any indication to use the
claws other than to hide its underside from attack.

They usually make a run for the water if caught
outside their holes. However, ghost crabs are not
water crabs, and it is said they will drown if forced
to be in the water for more than a few minutes.
Interesting, isn't it? A beach creature that can't
swim.

As for the popular angel wings, you have an ex-
cellent chance of finding halves of these white shells
on the beaches from time to time. There was a time
when people went to the mud flats and dug out live
angel wings by the dozens and had perfectly mat-

ched sets of wings. However, that overkill of these
delicate clams has just about put an end to their
entire population.

But you still can put together some fine sets of
wings. The trick is to save each and every single
wing you find as you walk the beaches. When you get
a dozen or so try matching a right and a left one. It's
not as difficult as it sounds, and you eventually will
be able to put together several pairs for display.

I have found perfect sets of the smaller cousin, the
false angel wing, but have never found a large set of
the standard wings without having to kill the marine
animal to get i t

Incidentally, that late March storm really put
some fine shells back on the beaches. You can tell by
the junonia stories circulating around the Islands!

Capt. Mike Fuery offers dally shelling trips to
North Captiva and Cayo Costa Islands. Call 472-3459
for Information.

ISLAND CRUISES
"THE ISLAND QUEEN II"
50* NAVY PATROL BOAT

USCG CERTIFIED; FULL ELECTRONICS
I» CRUISES TO CABBAGE KEY - Thru Pine Island Sound
on sheltered Intercoastal waterways. Lunch at Cabbage Key. Enjoy the
friendly atmosphere of the most unique lounges in Florida as you dine.
Discover the exotic nature paths throughout the islands. 10 a .m. •
3:00 p .m .

ONLY $15 PER PEHSON PER CRUISE
(EXCLUSIVE OF MEALS)

CHILDREN UNDER 12 HALF PRICE.
.2 . A F T E R N O O N C R U I S E S -Thru the twilight along the in-
tercoastal waterway, entertainment by porpoises, BYOB accepted, setups
available. 3 :30 p . m . - 5 :30 p .m .

ONLY $10 PER PERSON PER CRUISE
CHILDREN UNDER 12 HALF PRICE

PRIVATE GROUP CHARTERS - Also available for lunch and dinner
or a cruise to North Captiva or Cayo Costa Islands for a picnic on the beach.
Swimming, snorkling, or exploring.

NARRATED DAILY CRUISES
SAIUNG FROM-TWEEN WATERS MARINA-CAPTIVA ISLAND

WITH USCG CAPTAIN AND FIRST MATE

RESERVATIONS REQUIRED

ALSOOFFER1NG

22' BACK COUNTRY SKIFF with Capt. Duke Sells
Native Area Guide

Fishing, Shelling. Grouper, Snapper, Tarpon, Snook, Redfish

PRESENTED BY
ISLAND SEAFOOD. INC.

OUKE SELLS, AGENT
PHONE;

{813} 472-5161 {7 A.M.-6PM.);
or

(813) 472-5462 (AFTER 6 P.M.)

POINTE SANTO DE SANIBEL
A44 Gulllroni. third floor, 3 bedroom, 2
bath with 2,100 sq. ft. of pure luxury, Fan-
tewHc wrap-around views give you both
sunsets and sunrises. Good rental history.
Owner financing. Pritod at $450,000.

Fantasy island
Property Sales
& M * < M 1V1 it .Q >rj),

P.O. Box 210 • 2402 Palm ftidg* Rd.
Sanlbol Island, Florida 33957

Phono 813/472-5021 > 800/237-514*

TIDES
FOR SANIBEL & CAPTIVA

APRIL
"3:02 AML
"3:58 AML
"4:45 AMI
"5:21 AML
5:52 AML
6:15AML

12:52 AMH
1:53 AMH

11:03 AMH
11:05 AMH
11:13 AMH
11:26 AMH
11:43 AMH
6:33 AML
6:47 AML

6:58 PMH
3:28 PML
4:35 PML
5:27 PML
6:18 PML

"7:04 PML
'12:01 PMH
"12:33 PMH

" Denotes Mrany Tide
" "Denotes very strong Tide
Tides have b«i>rt computed at
the Sanlbt1! Lighthouse. For up-
per Sanlbel and Captiva sub-
tract 30 minutes far hiyh tide. 1
hour and IS minutes for low
tide.

8:30 PMH
9:46 PMH

10:52 PMH
11:52 PMH

"7:50 PML
* "8:39 PML
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ISLANDER SPORTS
By Scott Martel!

Astros stay on top of boys' Little League;
Dodgers remain undefeated in girls' Softball play

The Astros stayed on
top of the boy's little
league as all four boys'
teams split their games
last week.

The Astros beat the
Rangers 12-2 on Saturday
to assure themselves first
place with a 6-2 record.
The loss dropped the
Rangers to second place
with a 5-3 record. The
teams were tied entering
the weekend game.

Qzzie Fischer was the
winning pitcher for the
Astros' with six strong
innings. Defense was also
strong for the Astros,
Coach Jerry Muench
said. Joel Kramer made
two outstanding catches
in the field, and Andy
Muench on second played
an error-less game for
the first time, Muench
said,

The previous Tuesday
night the Rangers
defeated the Astros, 13-7.
Ranger Coach Thorn
Traucht said the dif-
ference in the two games
was 14 hits by the
Rangers on Tuesday,
compared to just three on
Saturday,

Last Tuesday Ranger
Jeff Bell blasted four
doubles in four at bats,
and Jason Morris picked
up three hits, including a
triple.

In the Thursday night
game the Angels upset
the Yankees, 18-12, But on
Saturday the Yankees
turned the tables for a 11-
8 victory.

Two weeks ago the
Astros beat the Yankees
twice to burst out of the
pack in the boys' little
league with a 5-1 record.
The Rangers also won
two games to stay close
with a 4-2 record.

The A s t r o s won
Thursday, March 29, 7-5.
Five straight hits by
Ozzie Fischer, Scott
Lowe, David Muench,
John Galandis and Zack
Fischer meant five runs
in the third inning for
victory for the Astros.

"We only won four
games all last year,"
Coach Muench said.
"Now we've already won
six, so we are pretty
happy." Muench cited the
changes in this year's
team as solid teamwork
and improved pitching.
With five 9-year-olds, the
Astros are still one of the
youngest teams in the
league.

Saturday the Astros
beat the Yankees 9-6.

In other boys games
two weeks ago, the
Rangers defeated the
Angels twice, 8-4 on
Tuesday and 12-5 on

Saturday.
In girls' softball action

last week the Dodgers
again handled the
Phillies, but the scores
keep getting closer.
Saturday's result was 11-
8.

Two week's ago the
Dodgers handled a
Phillies comeback at-
tempt to win 16-8, The
Dodgers burst out in front
early to lead 10-2 after
two innings, but then the
Phillies began to put up
some runs.

Br idge t Sweeney
blasted a three run
homerun for the Phillies
to make the score 10-5.

But Dodger Shannon
Cantrell hit a homerun in
the next inning to make
the score 12-5. The
Phillies made the score
12-8 before the Dodgers
pulled away again in the
final Inning.

Phlllie Teresa Wrenn
made a grandstand catch
in the outfield that saved
her team from a possible
grand slam homerun,
said Phillie Coach Andy
Gelberg.

Amber Noon led the
Dodgers' bats with two
big homeruns and a
double and a single, Alice
Pepe was the winning
pitcher.

Current standings
Littie League standings as of April

Ware:
Boys' Little League

Astros, 6-2
Rangers, 5*3
Yankees, 3-5
Angels, 2-6

Girls softball
Dodgers, 4-0
Phillies, 0-4

T-ballers
Hilton Pirates, 2-0
Horne-Hill Cardinals, 0-2

This week's games
The schedule for this week's games

is as follows:
Tuesday, April 10,6 p.m. - Angels

vs. Astros.
Thursday, April, 12, 6 p.m. -

Rangers vs, Yankees,
Saturday, April 14 - 9 a.m.;

Dodgers vs. Phillies; 10:30 a.m.:
Astros vs. Angels; Noon: Yankees vs.
Rangers.

Bike-a-thon will benefit children's center
Bike riders should mark April 29 on

their calendars so they can participate
in a six-mile bike-a-thon to raise
money to fight childhood cancer.

To enter this event riders should
stop by the Bike Route in Palm Ridge
Place and pick up a sponsor form.
Riders will then sign up sponsors who
will pledge money on a per mile basis.

Bill Wallstedt at the Bike Route has
been named chairman or the annual
"Wheels for Life" bike-a-thon on
Sanibel. which is a benefit for St. Jude
Children's Research Hospital.

"The ride is all on bike paths,"
Wallstedt says The riders will meet at

the Bike Route then wind their way
past City Hall to the Sanibel Com-
munity Association, where they will-
start the offical ride. The route will go
down Periwinkle Way to Tarpon Bay
Road to Casa Ybel Road and back to
Periwinkle Way.

Cyclists who secure $25 to pledges
will receive a t-shirt, and those who
get $75 -to pledges will receive a tote
bag. Bikers have already started
soliciting pledges from Island
residents'and businesses,.-' '•'•

To assurea.safe ride, Wallstedt is
offering a free safety check at his shop
prior to-the bike-a-thon. .- ." :

• St. Jude Children's Research
Hospital is a research-treatment-
education center that was created in
1962. It is now the largest childhood
cancer research center in America.

The hospital has treated children
from 39 states and 29 foreign coun-
tries. When the hospital accepted its
first patient, the survival rate for
children diagnosed with acute iym-
phocytic leukemia was less than 5
percent. Today, the disease-free
survival figure for children in long-
term remission has grown to more
than 50 percent. Procedures that
orgtaated at:St. Jude are'now'Being1

used to treat children throughout the
United States and other parts of the
world.

The hospital is largely supported by
voluntary contributions which are tax
deductible. Events such as the
"Wheels for Life" b!ke»a-ttxm raise
rands to continue the research and
treatment programs-that are'freely
shared with, ail physicians and
research scientists, extending the

' "KE"*8 o l m mrk keyowl K« walls to
.chilciren throughout ti» w«rW
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Sportsman of the Week:

Ozzie Fischer
Ozzie Fischer, 11, an all-around player for the

Astros in boys' little league baseball, Is this week's
Sportsman of the Week,

The main thing Coach Jerry Muench credits his
team's success so far this year is teamwork. The
second thing is pitching. And Fischer is one of the
Astros' stalwart pitchers. And when Muench needs a
solid hit or a first baseman or even a catcher, he can
call on Fischer. "We call on Fischer to do so many
things that are new to him," Muench says.

The Sportsman of the Week recognizes local
athletes from fishermen to ballplayers and swim-
mers to golfers.

The Islander welcomes nominations for Sport-
sman of the Week. Nominations should be in our
office by noon Thursday and can be made by calling
Scott Martcll, 472-5185.

Ozzie Fischer

The happy first-place crew, from left to right,
Tracy Walter, Larry Paul III, Jesse Black and
Ted Cole, shared $400 and an impressive trophy as

a reward for the 26 pounds of redfish and trout
they landed Saturday, Photo by Scott Martell.

Local fishermen compete for trout, redfish catches
The horns blasted as the last of the 23 boats par-

ticipating in the Sanibel Fishing Rodeo motored into
the Sanibel Marina on Saturday.

Fritz Stopplebein organized the weighing in of the
trout and redfish, the two species sought after in the
all-day tournament.

After the weigh-in was complete, Larry Paul,
whose Ship's Store sponsored the event, said
through his megaphone, "I think above all we all
had a bunch of fun today."

The crowd of more than 80 fishermen and their
families and friends cheered. The outcome of the
tournament wasn't much in doubt after the crew
aboard the Sold Out weighed in its catch and had 26
pounds of fish,

The Sold Out was captained by Larry Paul III. His
crew included Tracy Walters, Jesse Black and Ted
Cole,

"There's no doubt that Ted Cole was our Most
Valuable Person," Walter said. Cole is a long-time
Island fishing guide.

"If we hadn't gone out with Ted there's: no doubt
we would have been in 24th place," added Paul.

For their total, Paul's team caught nine redfish
and 10 trout. Besides a nice sized trophy, the team
landed the $400 grand prize.

"We'd caught 10 trout by 11 a.m.," Paul said, "But
then we weren't catching anything. But around 2
p.m. Ted took us to a hole and Tracy (Walters)
pulled In six redfish in a row,"

The second place team in the tournament was the
"Finger Flooring and Interiors" team in the boat
Sabalo, captained by Jim Shinn, This team pulled up
16% pounds of fish, including nine redfish and four
trout, and took home a trophy plus a $200 prisse.

The third place team was "Mike Stone Main-
tenance Service" led by Mike Stone, The team
caught 15 pounds of trout and won a trophy and $100.

And the fourth place team was "Sanibel Marina
Sales" in the boat VermllHon captained by Warren
Kregness. The team caught 14 pounds of trout and
[won $50 and a trophy. ^

ft-B
LIQUORS

SANIBEL'S
ONE STOP

PARTY STORE!
Daily Specials

10% Case Discount

472-3333
HOURS:

Mon. thru Sat. 9:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m.
Sun. 12 Noon to 7:00 p.m.
1201 Periwinkle Way

Huxter'i Plaza
Sanibel, Florida

Starving
for Steaks?

em!

#,..

In 3 assorted ^i/cs and flavors
lender — cooked to perfection JUM \hc \AU\
you like ir. Priced
the wav \cm like it.
too. " r r o i n '

t82S Ponwinkte Way >*72-i77i
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Top, front to back, Fernando Valenzuela, Tom
Niedenfuer and Monty BasgaU warm tq> before prac-
tice at Dodgertown. Above, Tom Ntedenftier. Right,
third cousins Tom and Julie Ntedenfuer get acquainted.

DODGERTOWN

Reporter tracks family tree
to spring training grounds
of the LA. baseball team

I am one of those people who
always wonders about long
lost relatives. While visiting in
other cities I never fail to pick
up the phone book and turn to
the N's to see if there's one of
us living there I don't know
about.

Being a Niedenfuer Is not
like being a Johnson or a
Smith; you just don't run into
a lot of other Niedenfuers you
don't know about. I thought I
had a pretty good idea where
most of my relatives lived and
what they did, but three years
ago I found a new Niedenfuer.

One fall afternoon I was
busy in the kitchen while the
television droaned on in the
living room. Although I wasn't
paying much attention, I could
hear the familiar sounds of a
baseball game —• the rise and
fall of the announcers' voices
and cheers from the crowd.

I'm not much of a baseball
fan, but I knew the country
was in the throes of the '81
World Series between the L.A.
Dodgers and the New York
Yankees,

I wasn't that interested. I
marched to the living room to
snap off the set, wiping grease
on my apron as I went. But
just as I reached for the off
button I was stunned to see my
name blazoned across the
back of a Dodger jersey.

Right there in the middle of
a baseball diamond in the
middle of the World Series in
the middle of my TV set was a
Niedenfuer I didn't know
about.

I must have missed the Los
Angeles phone directory.

The announcers said he was
a rookie relief pitcher for Los
Angeles and gave some
statistics, but I still didn't
know this Tom Niedenfuer
from a bale of hay. (1 do know
a Tom Niedenfuer ~ my
brother — but I hardly think
he could have made it to the
big time without my knowing
it. Besides, the Tom I know
doesn't even like baseball.)

Before the series ended I
watched the new Niedenfuer
play a couple more times and
read about him in the
newspaper, but I could find
out little else about him.

I didn't discover who he was
until I talked to my dad, who
told me we were third cousins
by virtue of having the same
great great grandfather.

Ok, so we're not closely
related. But he's still family,
and I hoped I'd someday have
the chance to meet him.

That chance came recently
when I learned the Dodgers
held spring training — not out
west, as I had assumed — but
here in Florida.

Tom Niedenfuer was at
Vero Beach. We were prac-
tically neighbors.

Credentials to see him were
not easy to obtain. When Tom
was told a relative wanted to
interview him, instead of
dropping everything to see
me, his response was that he
had never heard of me.

After cutting through a
ream of red tape 1 got in to see
him the day before the
Dodgers broke camp and

continued page 19B

By Julie Niedenfuer

Photos by Mark Johnson
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COMPLETE LINE OF GROCERIES,
PRODUCE, BEER AND WINE.

FEATURING OUR FAMOUS DELI!
We gladly accept Dell call-in orders.

Phone 472-1374

CAPTIVA ROAD & ANDY ROSSE LANE

CAPTIVA ISLAND
Mon-Sal 8am- 10pm Sun 9e>m-9pm

COMER & MOORE
CONSTRUCTION, INC.

"Dedicated to the
Islands."

Comer & Moore employs over 25
carpenters on a year 'round basis
and there is nothing in the realm of
construction that Comer & Moore
Construction, Inc. cannot do,

From wood piling homes, built-up
concrete block, or concrete piling
homes, all CBS or half and half,
Comer & Moore can meet your
needs and at competitive prices.

We have homes ranging from
$45,000. So stop in or call for an
appointment with one of our con-
struction experts.

Let us fit a home to your budget.

1640 Periwinkle, Suite 3

Fantasy Island
Property Sales

M V n t < 'orp.

VACATION RENTALS
WEEKLY RATES

tOCATlON

Bomlyfieoch
Pi

WINTER

King's Crown**
hodCal e g g m h e d y

Feint* Sonta d» Saniwit
jjonddtatlar

SonUietArm*
5anlb*i$urf(id*

SUMMER
$550
$400
$750
$3000-2300
$450-630
$400
$406-850
$475-660
$300
$350
$700
$300
$275
$325-600
$450
$425

t $400
J feWfOom h«m». beach access. Middle Gulf Drive, woekly.
ninthly or annual.
J bfldroom horn* with poof in Dunes, (wo week minimum

3kWfO«m homo with Jacuzzi, walk la beach.
««TwaW««k Minimum ""3QDey Minimum

Sfwjcfe/ Ofseownf for Four W»«fe* or Longer on mosf uolfs

472-5021
Out-of-»owrv c«ll«r» tail

•00/M7-S144

5p
Sundial
SutrtetCoptivo
Tflfpon B«wch
Villa 5onib«l

$ 825-1100
$ 600- BOO
$1075-MOO
$3500-4000
$ 675-1295
$ 575- 750
$ 640-1750
$ 712-1265
$ 450- 600
$ 475. 600
$1125-1500
$ 450- 600
$ 375
$ 446-1200
$ 850
$ 637- §50
$ 800

Gasparilla
VISIT SEA HAWK

I,-:,
1MTII

BKDHOOM 8 I
I

MAflTKIl 0KURO0K

BATH

r -

POHCH

(iJIKAT ROOM

HAM.

tICIIROOM .1
ii t if*

PRQHT PORCH

Subdivision includes:
• Tennis Court
• Nearby Beach Access

Home includes:
• Open Front Porch
• Lattice enclosure
• Large Master Suite
• Enclosed Garage ||jj

and Storage

3 bedroom 2 bath "Old Fla." home for $180,000

Another Quality Design
From The Folks fit...

1028 Sandcastle "The Dunes" Mode! Hours 9-5 M-F
472-2881 Weekends by appointment

Tickets Now On Sale
U.S. Open Champion

Jimmy Connors
vs.

U.S. National Indoor Champion

Gene Mayer
2:30 P.M. Clinic & Exhibition Matches

Chip Hooper vs. Tom Gullikson
4:30 P.M. Connors vs. Mayer

Edison
Mall

April

Tickets on Sale
at the Following Locations

Mrtas Brothers

hrst Naiioiwl Banks

Pnsolld Murphy

BaiU*>s of iSanibd

All McDonald-.

1 .oftvtions

KwU of thr Islands

Jimmy Connon*

NUnii
Inn

tdison Malt

Ticket Prices - S8 00 - * 1 (P° — s 1200

Box Seats s25 tK)

For information call —
275-5400/453-0099
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SPORTS SHORTS

Over-50 Softball
Sanibel's over-50 Softball squad split its last two scored two to go ahead 8-7. In the final inning

games in fininshingup the regular season just above Dovetail scored four more runs to break the game
.500, open.

The team's record for the second half of the Marshall Keycs led Sanibel by hitting 3-4, and Al
season, those games after Christmas, was 10-9-1. Nave slammed a triple. Many Santbel players
Hainout games and possibly a league championship batted consistently with two hits.
remain to be played. The game against North First Bank went back

Two weeks ago the Island men tested their might and forth before the Sanibel finally prevailed and
against the top teams in the league. They lost to top- won the game in the final innings,
ranked Dovetail Cabinets, 12-7, then beat North Sanibel's big bats were led by Irv Elder, who hit 3-
First Bank, 10-7. 4, including a double. Keyes, Sonny Voignier and

Against Dovetail, Sanibel burst out in front early Dick Trauc'ht also blasted the rawhide for doubles,
and stayed there until the fifth inning. Then Dovetail Al Nave was the winning pitcher.

Sports quiz
Island folks had a hard time naming all nine of

the weight classifications in weightlifting last
week. Most forgot either the featherweight or the
super heavyweight class.

These are the classifications: flyweight,
bantamweight, featherweight, lightweight,
middleweight, light heavyweight, middle
heavyweight, heavyweight and super
heavyweight.

This week we turn to golf: Who won the 1980
player of the year award?

If you think you know, give us a call at 472-518S.
If you're right, we'll print your name in next
week's Islander.

T6MPT NOT TEMPTATION 069 ,000
Call now and Inquire about the ''Tempting cltowan-

>ce" Jusr offered by the owner on thl* "off the
beaten path" three bedroom, two bath Excellency
Home at the ROCKS....and if tnqt doesn't "tempt"
you then the elevated screened pool and all-wood
deck with that much-sought-after southern ex-
posure will ..Be Careful You'll BuyW #1

WELCOME HOME $140,000
You'll forever feel the "welcome warmth" of this
tranquii. secluded setting ond positively peaceful
home Enjoyment is yours wirh the pool nearness of
the beach - or - just by relaxing on the extra large
porch and viewing the wonders of nature-See it
Todayfl? #%

CENTER ISLAND
OFFICE •

472-656$ %
JUST EAST OF BANK

1633A PERIWINKLE WAY

EAST OFFICE
472-6565

IN THE
HUXTER'S MARKET PLACE

1207PeRIWINKL6WAY

WITH AN AUR
O

THE I

LOTS
Belle Meade S22.5OO
Castaway Estates 65,OOO
Dinkins Bayou 49,5OO
Dinkins Bayou 43,OOO
Del Sega 66,OOO
East Rocks 45,9OO
Palm Lake 49,5OO

«Sl8T Mf MOT
Opportt»ri»|y

beach OCC«SMM £•<

wrth op6
bedraim Al-
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SPORTS SHORTS

Tennis clinic
The Sundial Beach and Tennis Resort will sponsor

a free tennis clinic for adults and juniors this
Saturday, April 14. Prince Manufacturing, one of the
country's biggest tennis racquet manufacturers, is
presenting the clinic.

"This should be a real celebration of tennis," says
Greg Parker, tennis director at Sundial.

The clinic will emphasize a variety of basic skills,
Parker says. Teaching techniques will use
everything from ball machines to a speed gun and
personal contact with tennis professionals.

The adult session will begin at 10 a.m. at the
Sundail courts. At 2 p.m. many local professionals
will team up for a professionals doubles tour-
nament. The Junior session will begin at 4 p.m. For

wmore information call Parker, 472-4151.

Aqua babies
The Sanibel Recreation Complex will offer

swimming lessons for children nine months to 2
years old for the first time this year.

The lessons will be held from 10 a.m. to 10:45 a.m.
on May 1,2, 3 and 4. Another session will be held on
May 8,9,10 and 11 at the same times.

Swimming lessons will also be offered to 3- and
4year-olds on the same days starting at 10:45 a.m.
until 11:30 a.m.

The classes are limited to 10 swimmers, and the
fee is $12. The instructor will be Barbara Littlestone,
who taught classes at the Sanibel pool last year.

Recreation Director Dick Noon promises the
water will be a comfortable 85 degrees. He also says
parents must accompany their children to class. For
more information call the Rec Complex, 472-0345.

SEEL
'Airy MCGREGOR

BRANCH
491-0017

6«55 MCGREGOR BLVD.
FT, MY6RS, FL 33907

CENTRAL
OFFICE NORTH

RENTALS & SALES
472-6565

1630 pemwtNKie WAY

- -

FLAVOR
WHY NOT

ENCHANTING $239,500
\A,hcrt noro row'-j you hope 'or two b^orccm, two
rsaih W'U H"«O\i-»onii.1:or cormr UT1 tro* .n li uus
non / oi,ov icne dwccm'.ng exTas, a*, w-1 os
pteasurubio an^mtieisof ianav M»ach tennn C-Ar
K pool Cher gpYoijr Tomorrows--Cal.'oci'j> Us

LOTS
Sanibel Estates S59,9OO
Sanibet Estates, 65 ,000
Sea Oats 39,9OO
Shell Harbor. ..>; 845OO
Southwlnds 84OOO
Terrili Ridge 6 0 , 0 0 0
Tradewinds 66.7OO

PATIO PARTY » $123,900
This lovelv canol/golf course view is the perfect sot-
ting for enjoylrtg the buitt-in bor on your screened
porch of this two bedroom, two bath condo ot
Spamsh Coy. With a close proximity to *he beoch
this first floor unit rnakes an excellent rental iovesr-
ment. ,.,,.. , ,,, ,••• #4
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Newton Associates, Inc., Realtors
1020 Periwinkle Way, Sanibel, FL 33957

OPEN HOUSE
Friday. April 13th 11-2 PM

GULF PINES. Private and prestigious, GULF
PINES offers a quality lifestyle, Imagine
walking to the beach or using the nearby
recreational facilities (Including pool, tennis
.courts, clubhouse), from your beautiful
custom-built three bedroom home. Some
features of this unique property include a
great room with vaulted ceiling and
fireplace, hardwood floors throughout, loft
area, open air sundeck overlooking the
bayou, You'll appreciate 'the privacy of the
layout with the split level arrangement of the
bedrooms, If you're looking for something
special, this Is itl Offered at $215,000, This
could be your LUCKY DAYI
Directions: San-Cap Road to Gulf Pines sub-
division entrance Oust past the -Wegryn
Clinic), Stay on Gulf Pine Drive which bears to

I I the left, go over1 2 bridges to 1031 Blrdwatch
I I Way. Look fogs

472-3166

THE ULTIMATE IN ISLAND LIVING
This unique 3 bedroom, 3 bathroom beach home; is
situated directly on the Gulf Shore, offering a
breathtaking view. It's a one-of-a-kind secluded
residence located in the famed South Seas Plan-
tation resort on Captiva Island, Recreational am-
enities include swimming pools, tennis courts, a 9
hole golf course, deep water marina, 3 award-win-
ning restaurants and of course, shelling on miles of
white sugar sand beaches. $570,000 •— Terms
possible.
For further information, call Sherry Anderson,
Broker-Salesperson. Evenings: 472-2456.

VIP VIP REALTY GROUP, INC.

P.O. 140X237
O«\pliv,\hlamt. FI.-'WHiM

10 offices in l.i'c County lo serwyour real estate write
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

BEST of
POINTE SANTO de SANIBEL

A luxury apartment for you in your choice of
building and location, for purchase or rental.

Most of these condominiums have attractive assumable
mortgages and/or owner financing at reasonable rates.

Call now for further details.
A-34 -Gulffront third tioor3 bedroom/2 bath wilh 2.1OO
sq. f t of pure luxury, Foniastic wraparound view gives
you both sunsets' and sunrises. Good rental history.
Owner financing, Priced at S45O.O00.
B-7 - Ground floor gulfview walkout! This stunning two
bedroom suite features luxury furniture package. Ready
for rentals! Seller will carry approximately 7O% first for
three years. Priced at $246,500.
B-22 - Guifview second floor 2 bedrooms/2 bath. Fur-
nished with excellent rental history. Priced $24S,OOO.
B-33 - Third floor, 2 bedroom, two bath has a panoramic
view of the courtyard, pool and white sand beach. Seller
has moved abroad .,. will consider all reasonable offers.
Priced at S235.OOO.
B-34 - This recently redecorated two bedroom, third
floor suit© provides the'perfect combination of a
vacation getaway and good rental income when
you've gone away!
B47 - One of a kind, fourth floor corner. 2 bedrooms, 2
bath with private sundeck. Outstanding furniture In
pastel tones, plus many extras. S32O.OQO furnished.
C-42 'i This 4th Hoot, 'Ljx. ̂  il&Jicojes a 10 for its view.
Tastefully done i r f f f e ^ f yfljfw; and greens. Seller
motivated, 5255.CX5© nDfni#iW9^
C«45 • Three bedroom, two bath penthouse with straight
on gulf view. Tiled foyer and oaths Custom V-.ilchen
$322,000 Furnished.
C-44 - Two bedroom two bath Penthouse with private
rooftop sundeck. Decorated in soft pastel greens and
blues, with an amazing panoramic view of the Gulf of
Mexico. Priced at S285.OOO Furnished An offers con-
sidered, Including 5O% interest

D-4 - Ground floor 2 bedroom/2 both - owner ready to
deal $220,000 Furnished.
D-24 - Second floor Gulfview, 2 bedroom/2 bath - Seller
highly motivated, Come take, a good look. Priced at
S219.OOO - all reasonable offers considered.

. D-24 - This Gulfview, 2 Br suite also affords sweeping
views of lagoon and courtydrd.New appliances. Owner
will carry second. Attractively furnished for S24O.OOO.
D-46 - Recently redecorated fourth floor penthouse
location with private rooftop sundeck. • Sports
magnificent views of Gulf as well as excellent rental
history. Priced REDUCED to S27O.OOO. Furnished.

E-7 - Gulffront, ground level living at Its finest. 3 bedroom
suite with sweeping beachfront views from every room.
Recently redecorated Including new appliances,
$35O,OOO furnished.
E-22 - Tropical living at its best. This 2 bedroom, two bath
has a splendid view of the pool and Gulf of Mexico.
Comes complete with fine furnishings and superior rental
history. See it soon - while it lastsl Owner will consider all
price offers. Priced at $265,000.
E-37 - Gulffront 3 bedroom, cheerfully decorated 3rd
floor corner location provides beautiful Gulf view from
every room. $335,000 furnished. All offers considered.
f-43 - Fourth floor, penthouse with private rooftop sun-
deck. This 2 bedroom/2 both features a den and a gulf-
front and pool view. Owner financing Priced S31O.OOO.

See our Classified Ad on page IOC
P.O. lox 2K>. 24O2 Palm feMg* RCKKJ

$on&»#( iskmd, Ma. 33*57
David L Schuldenfrei. Licensed l?eo( £ stale Bioker

472-5O2I - Out ot slate <»00) 237*144
I'n ijx-m .Silt's

M
ill

T
1
Z
1
H
S

i

Try
Italian

RESTAURANT
CONTINE'NTAt
; CUISINE j

1 Tonight.
ill

fi

3313 W. Gulf Dr. •' 1
.472-?.) 77 ... '

Petpourri
Your Island Shoppe for ALL Pet Supplies

STOCK CLEARANCE

All Merchandise
Reduced 30-50%

Upstair* at
Periwinkle Place

lO-SMon.'S*t.
(813)472-1965;

In Quesl-
01 Paradise?

Resort
luxurious beachfront accommodations,

with full resort and marina services,
on the islands just north of Boca Grande,

Inquiries Invited

(813)697-4800
7092 PJacWa Rd., Cape Haw, FL 33946
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AN APPEAL TO YOUR
V "NATURAL" INSTINCTS

FROM:
Arundel's Hallmark
Bank of the Islands
Beachcomber Resort Apartments
Big Red Q. Quickprint
Colony Associates
Comer & Moore
Dotti of Sanibel
First Independence Bank
Gulf Service Center
Hurricane House
Huxter's Market & Deli
Island Apothecary
Island Exxon
Island Inn
Island Print Shop
Johnson Engineering
Maureen's Travel, Inc.
Pinocchio's Ice Cream
Print Shop of the Islands

Priscilla Murphy Realty
ProCom Security Systems
R-B Liquors, Inc;
Reef Motel
Sanibel-Captiva Chamber

of Commerce
Sanibel-Captiva Islander
Sanibel Chevron
Sanibel Gaiiery
Sanibel Transit

Co., inc.
Sanibel Homes
Schoolhouse Gallery
Showcase Shells
Song of the Sea
Three Star Grocery
Toys Ahoy
Unpressured Cooker

WE ARE PROUD TO BE BUSINESS MEMBERS OF THE SANIBEL-
CAPTIVA CONSERVATION FOUNDATION AND URGE YOU
TO BE THE SAME, AS A BUSINESS OR AS AN INDIVIDUAL
SIMPLY FILL OUT THE COUPON BELOW AND PUT IT IN THE
MAIL, PREFERABLY TODAY.

The Foundation sponsors the following programs and activities:

Wetlands Acquisition & Management Gift Shop
Research Native Plant Nursery
Education Monitoring of Legislation

Nature Exhibits & Government Regulations
Trail Tours
Lectures The Conservation Center is located near the
School Programs 1 MILE marker on the Sanibel*Captiva Road.

Name of Business or Person ;

Address__ ; -

Category of membership: Business Personal

Mail to the Sanibei-Captiva Conservation Foundation

P.O. Drawer S, Sanibel, FL 33957

Choose from among the following categories and enter your choice in
the space above.

Business
Patron *1OOO& above
Donor *1OO-*999
Contributing *15-*99

All business supporters will be given a
certificate suitable for framing. In addition
business DONORS will have the choice of
one of four Valan Stieler posters of birds
and dolphins donated by a business
member.

Personal
Patron
Donor
Contributing
Sustaining
Supporting
Family
Individual
Student

•1OOO& above
*5OO-*999
«25O~M99
*lOO-*249

*3O-*49

*5

AH Patrons, both business and personal, will be awarded a limited
edition Molly Ickler print of nesting ospreys.

Respond to your natural "Instincts11!! Join the©r<mpl!

Help protect what Is unique about these islands

(fWs aciA% wn-by th# isiandw ai a public service,}
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SPORTS SHORTS

Dunes women's golf
The Dunes Women's Golf Association played a

"Low-Net — Low Putts -- Closest To The Pin On
Number Two Hole" game Friday, March 30.

In the 18-hole Class A division, Joan Smith placed
first with 64. Syril Rubin took second with 66, and
Pat Maloney, Marge Peck and Ruth Stone took third
with 67. Millie Ford took the low putts title with 32.

In the 18-hole Class B division, Mary Vernon took
first by shooting 63. Donna Yaeche took second with
73, and Anne Balmer placed third with 77. Martha
Kildow fonk the low putt title with 32. Joan Smith

was closest to the pin on number two hole.
In the nine-hole Class A division, Emily Schofield

placed first with 25. Peg Wilhoit took second with 26,
and Lou Hill took third with 27. Dorie Van Derbeck
won the low putt title with 15.

In Class B, Billie Tyler placed first with 30.
Marion McClary took second with 31, and Marion
Gordon and Ginny Glaeser tied for third with 33.
Evelyn Robbins won the low putt title with 17. Mary
Minor was closest to the pin on number two hole.

Beachview men's golf
Seventy Beachview men turned out for tour-

nament play Saturday, March 31. The winners with
plus 10 were Marvin Backus, San Condit, Ted
Hartshorne and Ken Preston.

Placing second with eight were Frank Callahan,
Ira Hartman, Bob Neth and Dave Wooster,

Three teams tied for third. George Brauch, John
Forster, Hank Groh and Curt Washburn made up
one team; Jim Manecke, Hertz Pryzant, Dale
Ruedig and Bob Schneider were on the second team ;
and Jim Esson, E.Q. Johnson, Jerry Kohmescher
and Bob Sagers were on the third third-place team.

Announcement

The subtropical charm, the quiet ambience, the
pristine environment of Sanibeiand Capttva
Islands in the 1970's - these cherished qualities
still exist today, protected and guarded in the last
undeveloped area on Southwest Florida's Gulf
c o a s t • • • : . " • " . • • • • •• . . ' , . • . .

Just north of Boca Grande, on Cape Haze and
Palm Island, Garfield R, "Gar"Beckstead (creator
of the renowned Useppa Island Club) has
introduced a major new Gulf-front and marina
resort community - Island Harbor Resort.

Gar and his professional management team
have begun to develop two unique properties;
Island Harbor Marina and Harbortown Village,
situated on the Intracoastal Waterway; and Island
Harbor Beach Club, two miles of pristine Gulf
beachfront on the northern tip of Palm Island, just
offshore from the marina. Together, these two

properties will form a new, full-service resort and
vacation community.

Island Harbor Resort will feature architecture
in the "Old Florida" style by Daniel f. Burner and
Associates; ambience and service in the style of the
Useppa Island Club; the quiet privacy of st true
Wand, yet with its own mainland marina;
.complete resort amenities and a professional man-
agement staff., .all at prices reminiscent of Sanibel
and Captiva in years past.

We cordially invite you to come and explore our
unspoiled coastal enclave - the very last of its kind.

'Palm Island Village, our first Gulf-front residential
property, is now nearing completion and is
available for overnight accommodations, Join us,
and become involved from the beginning.. .enjoy
the continuing pleasure of watching Island Harbor
Resort grow and mature.

Resort
For additional information, write to Gar

Beckslead, Bob Rauschenberger or John Asp at:
Island Harbor Resort, 7092 Placida Road, Cape
Haze, Florida 33946. Or call us at (813) 697-4800-

or direct from Fort Myers at (813) 332-7420 - and
inquire about our Island Air Taxi service and
Island Safari Tour. By appointment only

Looking for new
homes, resales, lots,

condominiums
or rentals?

BEACHVIEW COUNTRY CLUB 3 bedrooms, 2 bath», family
room, ground lovel hom», immaculate condition, on golf
course, private beach access, priced right at $189,500.
BEACHVIEW COUNTRY CLUB-NEW 1 Custom "I
TINGTON" Models, 2 bedroom, 2 bath, wet bar, flreptacl
on golf course, private beach access, beautiful?
decorated, ready to move in. $169,000 & $192,000.

SANIBEL ESTATES 2 bedroom, 2 bath, furnished, quiet east
end of Island, Includes adjacent buldlable corner lot, ror«
Investment opportunity, terms available $159,500.
SHELL HARBOR 3 bedroom, 2 bath, sailboat area on d»ep
water canal, tastefully decorated, prime location, top
qualtly, many extras, established landscaping. Reduced to
$285,000.
SANIBEL SHORES 2 bedroom, 2 bath, corner tot surrounded
by mature native plantings, very close to beach, ample
room for pool, a real value at $132,500.

SHELL HARBOR 3 bedroom, 2 bath, FAmlly Room, Office,
Pool, spacious well decorated luxury home, many extras,
spectacular view of 2 canal*, tall to the bay, prim*
location, one of a kind property, $397,500.

GUMBO LIMBO 2 bedroom, 2 berth, lovely view of lh» lok«,
ample room for pool, Reduced to $130,000,

[CONDOMINIUMS!

SANDPBBBLi 2 bedroom, 2 bath, newly furnished,
beautifully decorated, enjoyable gM view, $155,000. / '
SUNSET SOUTH OUUf COMPLEX 2 bedroom, 2 baths, quli
attractive1 adult communlfy, recreation room, pool,
storage, possible terms $183,000.
CAPf AIMS WAIK 2 bedroom, 2 bath, beautifully furnlihtd.
quiet east end of Island, priced right, owner mult fell
$84,500.
LIGHTHOUSE PCHHT 3 choice unit*, all 2 bedroom, 2 bath,
one unit has den, pool, lento, very close la b*och quief
atlractlve area. $179,500, $189,500, and$215.000.

BfACHVItW COUNTRY ClU* Limit*! number'of eholeu lots
now available on golf caw*» with private beach <KC«* «. 100
ft, f ronton $79.SO0 and 90 ft. frontage $72,000 i t w r and
water available, attractive financing terms.
PAUWrlAKI 100x145 with bea«h«»w, term* $4S,Q0Q
SANIBEL SHORES Double lot. possible terms $40(0Q&;
BAY FRONT 200 ft. on San Carlos Bay adjacent W Marliwr

$77»'obo'l<X> dt*P' mml * Mowail> Pflm* '°««»tt0rt

MJDDli CUIP DWV8 5 lot., aach 100 ft. wide x 140 ft. deep,
sewer & wot»r, private b«ach acco«. $399,500 or $79,900
per lot. -—•—— ^~

{COMMERCIAL
PERIWINKLE S E OUIF OR. Choice corner locrtkm. «ttil end
» M M I ('A r o s d f n f t o ( "•*>» ««»» completely fwnlihed.
e!i abllshed- r«ntal$ easily converted to 4 units plui tome
ad,acen» buiidable lot. oil mmd comm.?itol OrSK

&

Find
them at

r RfiALTOtS

Open 7 days a week
Call472-1506

950 Periwinkle *%<// Undgtvn Houkrmi]
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in the club
For just $5 per month enjoy all the benefits of

Baivk of The lsLaNds

^slanders'

Free Personal Checking
Convert your present account or open a new account.

Free island Newspaper
You get the island paper of your choice — free.

Free Bill Paying Service
You get up to three bills per month paid automatically

from your account,

Free cashiers Checks
You get up to three cashier's checks per month — free.

Free wire Transfers
| You get up to three wire transfers per month —• free.

$5 Discount on Bulk storage
You get a $5 per month discount on bulk storage in our vault

The Islanders'Club is a great idea for people who live on the
islands •— a great convenience for those who have to leave
for; long periods. Want more information?.,.. send in the
coupon. :

I Please! Send me more information about Bank of the Islands' j
I Islanders'Club. I
I NAME

ADDRESS.

CiTY .STATE. .ZIP.

Send to Bank of the Islands, 1699 Periwinkle Way, Sanibel
Island, Florida 33957.

THE LOCAl COMMUNITY BANK

Barak of The lsLaivds
MAIN OFFICE: im Periwinkle Way BRANCH OFFICE:. Sailey's Shopping Cenier
472-4141 Open M»n,-Thuts. 9-4; Fit 9-6 472-5I73 Open Man.-Thurs. 9-4; Fri. 9-6; Sal. 9-1
Drive-in open Mon.-Thurs M M ; Fri. 8;.W-6 Member FDIC —Meiflbcr Federal Reserve .Board

KIVU4 NUCH1NRS lMev\tt«H;«t\•'unJlenv"*Shipping
(xMicriuifomrx,*! HriM'tila Murph>Center iw

AN EQUALMOOSING LENDER"
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{•Mini!•*•««!•••••

Sanibel Harbour Towers Condominium
Sales Pavilion

Now Offering Pre-Construction Prices
by

Priscilla Murphy Realty, Inc
1561O McGregor Boulevard
(Just before Sanibel Causeway)

433-OO88

SANIBEL HARBOUR RESORT
Sanibel Harbour Resort, 15610 McGregor Boulevard, Fort Myers, Florida 33908 • Corporate Office (813)433-0099

Membership Now Available
275-54OO

Home of the
Jimmy Connors United States Tennis Center
and the Sanibel Harbour International Spa
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DODGERTOWN from page 10B

returned to Los Angeles.
And when we two former

Minnesotans finally met, it
seemed the distance between
us wasn't so great after all.

Tom said he was born in St.
Louis Park, a suburb of
Minneapolis, where I, too,
once lived. When he was 8 his
family moved to Washington
state, but he returned to
Minnesota each year for
vacations, he said.

"Every summer my family
and I went back to Excelsior
and stayed at Lake Min-
netonka. But I haven't been
back since 1977," he said.

He said he doesn't miss

Minnesota's weather, but
added, "I hate the smog in Los
Angeles, and there are too
many people."

He said one of those people
is a woman who started
calling him soon after he
moved to Los Angeles,
claiming to be a long lost
relative. "But she spells her
name a little different," Tom
said, "So I don't think she is."

Pro ball players often have
to contend with adoring fans
seeking autographs, but Tom
said for him the novelty hasn't
worn off. "It's still strange to
me. But sure, it's great to be
recognized."

Great, maybe, but ap-
parently inconvenient. "In
L.A, I can't eat dinner in
public without somebody
asking for my autograph," he
said. Niedenfueristall,6'5",
and weighs in at 217. He's a
right-hander who fires his
pitches at 94 mph.

He signed with the Dodgers
in August 1980, after being
passed over in the June that
year, as a free agent draft. His
career since then is a Cin-
derella story.

In 1981 he was 3-1 with two
saves in 17 appearances with
the Dodgers. In four post-
season appearances, in-

cluding two in the World
Series (where I first saw him),
he did not permit a run in 5.2
innings. He was 13-3 with a
1.80 ERA before being called
up to the majors.

After an up-and-down year
in 1982, he emerged as the
club's top right-handed
reliever in 1983 and in the
absence of Steve Howe
became the Dodgers' stopper,

The nice thing about his
impressive statistics is that he
hasn't let them go to his head.
When we first met he was shy
and nervous. But as we talked
he laughed easily and relaxed.
He seemed genuinely in-
terested in finding out about
family we have in common
and said his father, who still
lives in Washington, would be

thrilled to hear I'd contacted
him.

"We don't get back to
Minnesota much anymore,"
Tom said. "My wife and I
were going to go back next
winter for a vacation. But it
came down to a choice bet-
ween going there and going to
Tahiti..,"

As I walked off the field that
day I felt glad that Tom is
part of my family.

And I thought fiow being
related gave me two distinct
advantages over any other
reporter who might interview
him. I won't have to waste
time getting credentials to see
him from now on, and I'll
always get the name right.

Island
Gifts I

Driftwood
& Pelican

SHADOW BOX

\6O9 PERIWINKLE WAY
SANIBEL ISLAND, FLA. 33957

HOURS: 9-5:3O MON.-SAT. PHONE-
Sometimes on Sunday <ei3) 472-4318

I

PRE-SUMMER
AIR CONDITIONER

POOLING SPECIAL

Save $21

E BOTTOM LINE
on a

QCILLA ISLAND CLUB

CONDO

Normally $66.00
Pre-Summer $44.95

OWorondoApfihO.1004
Offer extended through May 10,1984

Get Ready For The Hot Summer.
• clean and/or replace filters
• oil and grease motors

K . verify refrigerant charge
,; • wax outdoor unit

• clean outdoor coil
• verify amperage
• clean condensate drain
• clean and check electrical connections
• calibrate thermostat

We Service Ad Makes
TRANE, G.E., CARRIER. Bryant, Luxaire,
Fedders, Amana, Singer, Whirlpool, Bard,
Rheem, Rudd, Weatherking, Airtemp,
Fredrich, etc.
Note; Modern's Special Offer covers one resideniial
system. Add $15 lor each additional system.

deMOdERN
AIR CONDITIONING, INC.

Lee County 334-2305 Charlotte County 639-5301
CoKer County 597-3178 Cape Coral 574-3637

Ksm

tUCTMC *r»

Rustic Luxury Townhouse
Land & Beach
Amenities (heated pool, tennis

courts, e tc)
Boat Dockage
Interest
Developer Profit

Your Cost

$75,000
75,000

15,000
10,000
5,000 '

20,000
$ 119,900

Did Someone add wrong?
No, it's just that the island of Bokeelia has not yet achieved
the recognition of Sanfbel or Captiva. However, talk to us.
Find out how you can take advantage of this 'ground-floor'
opportunity to own a part of this beautiful tropical island.
When others discover the Bocilla Island Club, the figures
might add up to the right price.

P.S. For buyers who would love to live here year-around but
cannot. Bocilla Island Club offers a guaranteed lease-back
program.

Call lodav for an appointment. Our representative will
Uikc you lo Boc ilia Island Club by land or water.

939-4567 or 283-4400

fJKTar^ Metster Investment Group, Inc

iutte #4 1/934 Kenwood I ,'m1 SW f,»t \ 1 ^ : ^ K-t.it.' -H^V
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LIQUIDATION SALE

14K
WHITE GOLD

DIAMOND
COCKTAIL

RING
$22050 0
•joo

GLORIA VANDERBILT
AMETHYST • LAPIS

AND
OTHER SEMI—PRECIOUS

BEAD STRANDS
WITH MOBE PEARL

$ALE$16065

BRAND
NAME
WATCHES
REDUCED

FROM$6500

14K

DIAMOND
BAND

1,60 CARATS

$12740 0

Reg. 26OO00

MAGNIFICENT
14K

EMERALD
AND

DIAMOND
NECKLACE

951000

SAVE UP TO 70%

UK
RUBY
AND

DIAMOND
RING

$5|635 0

Reg. 115000

14K

MEN'S
CHANNEL SET

DIAMOND
RING

$ 1 8 5 0 oo
Reg. 372000

PEARLS
ENTIRE LINE

FANTASTIC REDUCTIONS

RINGS • EARRINGS
NECKLACES
BRACELETS

FROM
40

FASHION
FRESHWATER

PEARL
NECKLACE

Three Colors Per Strand

$9900

DIAMOND PENDANT
SET IN 14KGOLD

TOTAL WT.
.12 ct.
.I5ct.
.25 ct.
,33 ct.
.50 ct.

REG, SALE
$250 $1
300
550 34<
850

1265

NOW
$125.00

162.00
315.00
405.00
675,00

UNMOUNTED

DIAMONDS
1.00 CARAT REG. 8900<">

EMERALD CUT

SALE$590000

2.08 CARAT REG. 885000

MARQUIS CUT

SALE$585000

.50 CARAT REG. 950"
ROUND CUT

SALE$69500

UK GOLD JEWELRY
CHAINS

20" ROPE $99S0

20" S-LINK *3600

34" HERRINGBONE *15400

16" SOLID ROPE *}$&<>

28" HEAVY
HERRINGBONE *27300

ool
BRACELETS

14KROPE
14KHERRINGBONE*2100

14K BANGLE *490 w

14K BANGLE $ 154 M

18K BANGLE *995W

Reg.169500

2.10 CARAT REG. 11000M

SALE*699000

COMPARE OUR PRICES
ON LOOSE STONES

AND SAVE

AFTER
INVENTORY

REDUCTIONS
HAVE BEEN

MADE ON
EVERYTHING

18K

CUFFLINKS
"ROLEX PRESIDENT LINKS"

*92400

Reg.1650,00

MENS

14K

CHAIN
BRACELET
$ 4 8 1 6 0

Reg. 86000

DIAMOND
EARRINGS
SET IN 14K GOLD

REG.
$217
350
475
955

1275
1575
2875

SALE NOW
$134,00

180.00
252.00
450.00
4*5.00

l34f,00

HOURS
A/londay-Saturday 10-6
Thursday^ Friday 10-9

BELL TOWER MALL • FORT MYERS
489-3800

Most
Major Bank Cords

Accepted

ON PREMISES
JEWELRY REPAIR
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ENTERTAINMENT
THIS WEEK

The fun doesn't stop when the sun sets on Sanibel
aptiva. The following list will help you decide

to spend your after-shelling and sunning
hours should you feel like dancing and relaxing with
your Mends or meeting new friends.

Chadwlck's — At the entrance to South Seas
Plantation on Captiva. Hear Trio in the lounge week-

days (except Tuesday) and Sunday from $:30 p.m.
to 12:30 a.m.; Friday and Saturday froin9 p.m. to 1
a.m. Tuesdays hear the Southwest Florida Steel
Drum Band from 6:30 to 10:30 p.m.

Crow's Nest —. Through April 29 hear the
Simonds and Martin Band play jazz, top 40 and rock
V roll from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. Tuesday through
Sunday. Cover charge $1. Dancing. Happy hour
from 2 to 6 p.m. daily.

Gibby's — Next to Huxters Market on
Periwinkle Way. Tuesday through Thursday and
Saturday and Sunday evenings hear Ty Heston;
Friday from 8 p.m. to midnight hear Dooley's Dixie
Five.

Morgan's Lounge — At the Sundial, Middle Gulf
Drive, Sanibel. This week hear Inkenbrandt play a
variety of original, top 40 and rock 'n' roll from 9
p.m. to 1 a.m. Tuesday through Sunday.

Peppers — In the Tahitian Garden shopping
center on Periwinkle Way, Sanibel. Through April
hear Spinnaker, a five-piece band playing jazz and
soft rock from 9:30 p.m. to l a.m. Tuesday through
Sunday. No cover. Dancing. Every Monday from
9:30 p.m. to 1 a.m. is "Open Mike Night" — bring
your instrument.

Shirley's Spirit of Foolishness — Just past the
Captiva Post Office on the gulf. Every night is

string-along, sing-along. Bring your guitar from 5
p.m. to 2 a.m. •

Thistle Lodge— At Casa Ybel Resort, Casa Ybel
Road, Sanibel. Through May 6 hear the Danny
Morgan Band play an eclectic mix of top 40, rock 'n'
roll, jazz acoustic country and original music from
8:30 p.m. Monday through Thursday and from 9
p.m. Friday and Saturday. Every Monday is all
night happy hour with music by Alexander's Jazz
Band beginning at 7 p.m. Dancing. No cover.

Twigs — At The Timbers restaurant, corner of
Rabbit Road and Sanibel-Captiva Road, Hear Skip
Perry at the piano bar nightly from 7:30 p.m. to
midnight. No cover.

Island Cinema --Through Thursday this week
see Lonely Hearts, the story of a bank clerk in her
30s who moves away from her intimidating parents,
takes an apartment and with great self-
consciousness signs up with a dating service. That is
how she meets Peter, a 49-year-old piano tuner
whose character traits just don't seem to add up.
Rated PG. One show at 8 p.m. daily.

Starting Friday see Never Cry WoW, the movie
based on Farley Mowat's autobiographical book,
RatedePG. OneshowatSp.m. daily,

Call ahead on "crummy" days to see about cloudy
day matinees, 472-1701.

EASTER ARTS A CRAFT SHOW
FEATURING

OCTAGON EXOTIC ZOO

April 14
April 15

8:30 to 4:30
10:00 to 4:00

Ponta Rassa Condominiums
Off Somm©rlin Rd.

Before Sanibel Causeway

IIIIII

Harmon Photo & Video *
359 Periwinkle Way
Sanibel, F l 33957

:,•&-<• (813)472-6364
• • • ' • ' • ' *

•we rent video cameras to record your house or con-
dominium furnishings for insurance purposes

•we rent video cameras to record a family get-
together or to show SANIBEL to the folks back home

•we repair VCRs

n i l I I x x i i L i i I I i i n
ADVERTISEMENT

Knowing Island Real Estate Comes
From Developing, Building, Marketing

DAILY PERFORMANCE
your private sundeck, watch the sun melt into the

of Mexico. This two bedroom loH GOlFf RONT cedor
10 features alarm system, screened wrap around por-

wood burning fireplace and more. Rental history,
I the demand! For appointment after hours: Kathi

•ry 472-3261,

ASK ABOUT

OUR 95%

INVESTOR

FINANCING!
Fantasy Island
properly Sales

PO * 2402 p* l m

. Florida 33957
800/237-5146

•w-w--y hile some Sanibel real estate agents have
\ \ f garnered valuable experience through

w "years of selling and renting island real
estate, Michigan Homes has a unique advantage.
This Realtor/Builder has not only marketed mil-
lions of dollars of Sanibel real estate since I f)64,
but has been also involved in both development
and marketing to give more insight into the* entire
sped rum of this Island's real estate market,

Although the word "development" may be a
dirty word to some people, a close look at the
island developments Michigan Homes has been in-
volved with quickly dispels any unfavorable
connotation.

First was the marketing of SlrueU Harbor, the
attractive single-family home 'subdivision en-
countered as one comes on to the island. The large
canal and non-waterfront homesitea accommo-
date a variety of quality homes appealing to resi-
dents and visitors alike. Considerably smaller, but
equally well done, is the Tahiti Shores residential
area between (iulf fines and Chateau Sur Mer.

Then there's (he Heaehview Country Club with
the nine-hole golf course and fairway home-sites.
Prior to the course and surrounding land being
acquired by Michigan Homes from the original
owner. Hugo Lirulgren, Michigan Homes was in
strumental in the design and completion of (his
unusual country club of Sanibel.

It .should be noted that the involvement of
Michigan Homes in these developments covered
even,' aspect (I'.arpt Ihi'fimttuial). This unique
builder realtor was involved in design, working
with planners, aamers. government officials and
contractors, and marketing of the finished
products . . . all in ctmformance with the pre-
vailing regulations, and has enabled Michigan

es U> grow with the City of Sanibel.

As a result of these many attractive homesites
being under their control, Michigan Homes se-
cured contracts and built many quality homes to
satisfy the desires of the owners for a tropical
island residence. Quite naturally, these circum-
stances resulted in the establishment of a full-
service real estate brokerage operation housed in
an eye-catching building, owned by Michigan, at
the corner of Periwinkle Way and I jndgren Blvd.

>tb Much a background, it's only logical
at the folks from Michigan Homes can

give you an ail-encompassing perspective
of SanilM'I's real estate market. Whether you're
interested in selling, buying, or renting, UM> back-
ground of Michigan Homes on Sanihc-I car. provide
advantages for you. In addition to new hi >n»> c< in-
struction and resale listings, you may waul io
consider unit of Michigan's inventory home* ;u
Be-aehviow where Michigan's own Ix'iuu market
rate finance plans prevail. The availability of
"Instant Homos'" and. their own tutractiw* financ-
ing sets Michigan Homes ajKirt in tm other brokers.

Check into Michigan Horm^at JintH'eriwinJklt1

Way to satisfy your real o ta tc desires., or call
472 J.WJ.
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Cablevision brings free Home Box office to Island customers this weekend
Cable television

subscribers on Sanibel
and Captiva will be
treated to a weekend of
free Home Box Office
this Saturday and

Sunday, April 14 and 15,
The weekend of free

entertainment will
i n c l u d e r e c e n t
Hollywood movies and
HBO s p e c i a l s

showcasing some of
America's favorite
p e r f o r m e r s . The
preview weekend line-
up includes:
• Tender Mercies,

starring Robert Duvall
as a down-and-out
country singer who
recovers from tough
times with the love of a
tenderhearted widow;

•High Road to China, a
romantic film starring
Tom Selleck and Bess
Armstrong;
•The Outsiders, Francis
Ford Coppola's saga of

Bay Harbor Club
Has The Best
Wrap Around.

Uhook at this
magnificent
floor to
ceiling window
wall! 11

iiHow great...
a full size
washer and dryer,
plus storage cabinets! 99

SCREENED
BALCONY
8'4"x20'0*MASTER

BBDftOOM
18'O" X WO"

UVING
ROOM
14'8" x J.9'6"

DINKNQ
AREA
9*8* % I1'8*

BEDROOM
ll'O"

ULookatthis
424 square
foot
wraparound
balcony...
there are
waterfront
views into
every room!»

UWonderful...
a range and
built-in
microwave! 19

HI can even
see the Gulf
and Bay from
the kitchen! >>

Air Conditioned Area 1305 sq. ft.
Screened Balcony 424 sq. ft.
TOTAL LIVING AREA 1729 sq. ft.

Look into Bay Harbor
Club for your very best
wraparound views of
the Gulf and the Bay.
.Here you will discover a spacious floor plan that
offers maximum livability, comfort and convc -
nience! The magnificent wraparound bakonypro-
vldes extraordinary waterfront vistas from every
room in each residence.

For total living or vacation enjoyment, amenities
include a heated swimming pool; two tennis
courts; two spas; shufflebaard courts; boat slips; a
recreation center with kitehen; covered parking
and private access to the beach.

Bach residence also features a utility room with
full size washer and dryer; all floor coverings and
quality kitchen appliances.

X/ifestyle has never looked so inviting,..or been
quite this affordable. Vtsft Bay Harbor Clubtoday...
and see what the excitement's all about!

$6000.3P^e-€on8tr«ctic»n Discount...
Limited Time Only,..Priced From
$134,900.

Look at this location on
beautiful Bonita Beach.,.

ISLAND

NAJtW

This southern island of the chain of barrier islands
that strings down the west coast of Florida offers
magnificent views; the mildest winter
temperatures; tremendous convenience to 1-75
and the new Southwest Florida Regional Jetport;
boutique shopping of Naples and department
stores of Ft. Myers; immediate boat access to Bstero
Bay and close proximity to the Gulf of Mexico.
Testing and Interesting golf courses are Just inland,

SALES OFFICE: '
25750 Hickory Blvd. SW
33923, (813) 947-1994 •
Ft. Myers Line]
HOURS; Model open weekdays 10 am-5 pm,

and afternoons, Sunday

• Bonita Beach, FL
(813)463-2050 (Local

Exclusive Sales Agents

newton
Associates. Inc. Realtors • •

troubled teenagers
starring Matt Dillon,
Tom Cruise and Diane
Lane;
•To Catch a King, an
HBO premiere film
featuring Robert
Wagner and Teri Garr
in a romantic thriller
about a Nazi plot to
kidnap the Duke and
Duchess of Windsor;
• Sophie's Choice,
starring Meryl Streep
as a young woman at-
tempting to rebuild her
life after surviving the
horrors of a con-
centration camp;
•The Verdict, sta;
Paul Newman a!
alcoholic attorney who
has one last chance to
win in court and In life;
•Annie, starring Aileen
Quinn with Albert
Plnney as the gruff
billionaire whose love
she wins,

HBO also raises the
curtain on the Oacar-
winnlng octogenarian
George Burns, who
performs his stand-up
nightclub comedy act on
television for the first
time in his long career.
And Donna Summers
proves "She
Hard For The W
in an exclusive HBO
rock presentation.

All movies on the HBO
service are presented
uncut and without
commercials. R-rated
films are shown only
after 8 p.m. No X-rated
films are ever shown.

Retired colonel
will speak at
Shell Point

Retired Col. Sedgley
Thornbury, volunteer
president of Patriotic
Education, Inc.w>f
Daytona Beach, Fat.,
will speak on "America,
Past, Present and
Future" to the social
center at Shell Point
Village at 7:30 p.m. next
Tuesday, April 17.

Patriotic Education,
Inc., is a country-wide,
volunteer organization
d e v o t e d to the
p u b l i c a t i o n and
promotion of material
used in schools and
organizations to teach
patriotism through a
better understanding of
the Constitution. J^e
Declaration oiSi,.-
dependence and "sym-
bols of America.

Patriots Day Is being
celebrated April IS this
year.

Thornbury's visit to
Shell Point Village is
sponsored by the
Cultural Commission.
The public is cordially
invited to attend.
Communication should
first be made wtih the
activities office, 481-
2141, ext. 181. so the
security gate can be
notified to ensure rapid
entrance.

Thornbury was in the
Pacific during World
War H. where he par-
ticipated in the landings
ami invasion of Siapan.
Tmlan. lw> Jima, Guam
and the Philippines. He
was awami toe Bronze
Star
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Southwest Bottlers Says
SAVE $1.00 With These Coupons

50*

Your Personal Place In the Sun
Adorable two bedroom suite featuring pool, tennis, and
beach access. Plus the convenience of on-slta management

.and rentals. Combine with an affordable price. Create the
perfect getaway on Sanibol's most peaceful boach.
Soasholls of Sanlbel-$115,000. Furnished
For appointment, please call 472-5021, After Hours 472-
1294, Deborah Weinstock.

ASK ABOUT

OUR 95%

INVESTOR

FINANCING I

I -vinuisy Island
Property Sale \s

P.O. Box 210 » 2402 Palm Ridga M,
Sunibol Island, Florida 33957

Phona 813M7Z-5021 • 800(237-5146

STORE COUPON
SAVE 50* ON

COUNTRY TIME
IN 6 PK, CANS

TO THE DEAIER. SOUTHWEST BOTTLERS OF FtORlDA.
INC, will reimburse you tor SO* plus 5' handling, provided
you and Ihe eomumer comply witli iho lorms of ttiis offor,
Any othnr application cotWitutGj fraud. This coupon U not
assignable and conjuinor mint pay any depoill and (aim
tax. Invoices proving purchase of sufficient stock In rhs past
70 days to cover coupon! presented mull he thawn upon
requost, Cash rodemplion yaluo of 1/20 of 1'. Goo<( only In
the U.S. Void wh»r» taxed, protilbllnd or restricted. For
r«dompllon, mall tot Soulhwosi Bottl»r» of Florida, Inc.,
3S8S Andnrwn hn., Fort Myori, FL 33901. limit orw
coupon par purchau. Off«r oxplrol 5/31/34. Coupon)
good only In l » , Charlotio, Dmoto, Collior and H»ndry
Counties of Florida.

»TORE COUPON
SAVE 50* ON

VERNORS
OR DIET VERNORS

IN 6 PK. CANS
! TO THE OEAtERi SOUTHWEST BOTflERS OF FiORlDA,

INC. will mlmburKi you for SO1 plu> 5' hondling, prcvidod
you and tHd consumar comply with th« lermt of tnU offer.
Any other application comtiiutm fraud. This coupon h not
aMlgnabfo and coniunw mutt pay any deposit and sala*
tan. Invokef proving purcliass o[ lullitionl ilock In the pad
90 days to eovor coupons pret«nl«d must be (hewn upon
r«qu««. Cath redemption vo1u» of V2Q ol I ' . Good only In
lll« U.S. Void where toned, prohibited or iestricl«fj. For
ridecnplion, moll toi SoulfwsM ftottl«r> «f Florida, Inc.
3S83 Anderson Avo., Fert Mynrn, FL 3390!. limit en»
coupon p>«r purchote. Olfirr nxpi/tt 5/31/S4. Cuuixins
good only in l*«, Charlotts, Oaiolo, Collier and Hondry

For Yoy and Your Children'

ORTHODONTIC ASSOCIATES AT
CAPE CORAL DENTAL FACILITY

FREE
*X-Ray
^Consultation
*Orthodontic

Exam

$895-$1380
Braces

Dentistry and Orthodontics by the Profosslonals Who Core
Convenient - Professional - Affordable

All Insurance patients welcome. Emergencies and walk-ins welcome.
Doctors: P. Buchman, G. Laitara, N. STubbs and R» Pickoron

1714 SJ , 47th St.
549-3126

'Sat, Appt.'s Available

PALMETTO
PALMS
RV RESORT

SPiCIAL OFFER, SELEaED LOTS
LIMITED TIME ONLY

10% DOWN
PAYMENTS 200.00/MO.

MOVE IN NOW!

Sales Office Open 7 Days A Week
9 am until 5 pm

Rouie 10 Box 121 Fort Myers, Florida 33908
Summerlin Road (CR 869} on the way 1o Sanibei

(813)482-5666

PROFESSIONAL DECORATOR ADVICE AT
NO EXTRA CHARGE"

\S) SAVE Vi PRICE
P) ON ALL BATH MATS

AND LID COVERS
BATH MATS-Reg.sis.ooU>$42.M

NOW*7.99to*21.99
Hush luster .V)!/ Pile I(M)%

in A^ortod ( oh>rs

NOW*4.25to$4.75
canplete condo packages

bedroom&bath accessories
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REAL ESTATE
on your terms

s--: :z

THE GOLDEN SHELL-CANAL ERONT
W(j'v« found it light lieu1 o n a d i r e c t a c c e s s c a n a l in prestigious Shell Harbor.
This. Immaculate] i ustoni Mijnature, three bedroom, three b«!li home comes complete

, with a concrete platform dock, screened patio, healud pool, oversized lot and
beautiful landscaping The interior has an airy openness and Is v«ry, very spacious
lovtt 2.6CX) -iCi ft of IMny area) with a prUwy conscious split fitx>r plan. A
b e a u t i f u l i s l a n d r e t r e a t if i * r there was one. Pleane. call about this 24 kerat
treasure Priced right on the moni'y.

TAHITI SHORES-WATER FRONT
Located in one of the most d«*ir0i i« up»I«lam<l subdivisions on Sanibcl, The
property is situated cm two lots, borders on a lagoon and has been professionally Ian
dscaped. We are.offorina a lovely three bedroom. CBS home in excellent condition,
complete with a wry large game room, utility room, t lwe baths and caged pool. There,
arc special extras such as hurricane shutiers, serially system ami d#«d«d acc*»«,
t o t h * Gulf. Offered ,)i $300,000.

EXOTICA-CAPTIVA
The lore of the old rum-laden galleons and treasure hunting buccaneers comes alive
with'this fine Captlva dwelling. Secluded and subdued, your covered dock slips Into a
r o m a n t i c c o v e surrounded by lush exotic vegetation. An air of mystery envelops
this fslandy three bedroom, two and a half bath home. Complete with large living room
and cathedral ceiling, free standing fireplace and a private second floor suite with deck
overlooking the cove. A v«ry s p e c i a l h o m e with a heart of gold. Offered furnished
for $375,000.

SWEETSAVOY
If you thought buying a home on Sanibel was beyond your means--look again. We
have a lovely two bedroom, two bath Michigan in excellent condition at a great price.
Located in a q u i e t s u b d i v i s i o n , this beautifully landscaped home is near the
school and public facilities;; perfect for "a young family just starting out. An
ussutnmble m o r t g a g e makes '.this purchase very attractive, Our'owners are t«
tremely anxious and have priced their property to sell. Off«r»d for $ 1 1 0 , 0 0 0
this Is a prospect worth exploring-call today.

FINE FABRIC SHOP
Vary good mid-Island location on Pt*riwinktt> Way. E s t a b l i s h e d c l i e n t e l e , repeat
businwss, most beautiful fabrics in the area, a connoisseur'* shop full of Imported wares
and specialties. Call for details.

CAPTAIN'S WALK-Schooner Place
and Periwinkle Way

Very a f fordable adult community located <>n Iht' east i-ml «l tMttibi'l Small tint k
and inland waterway make boaliny and flshlni| a dally artivitv- Walk t« the Iwitdt.
lighthouse and fishing pier.
One bedroom, one bath from $59,500 furnished.
Two bedrewms, l'/a baths from $80,000 furnlshcil

TANGLEWOOD-Buttonwood Lane
Elegant east end nine unit Gulf-front cow«pl«jt on over thnv * u's of laml.
Designer-shaped swimming pool with Itiurtiji' area and gardens, priv.sli1 I:,UIMIIIH.
beautifully landscaped, boardwalk to tlw private Gulf beach. Two U'dnxiinH with tli'ii,
two baihs.Roman tub, cultured marble baths, beautifully ilecnraU'd a Iwmurj» apar*
tn»«nt.,.$375,(XX) furnished,

SANIBEL SEAVIEW-East Gulf Drive
Gulf-front location, only 12 apartment, heated pool and Jafu/zi, l«.*nnls court,
cabanas, storage area-really beautiful. Two bedrixuns, thret- bath».
luxuriously spacious apartment, very large master bath with Human
tub and dressing area, wrap around porch • SEE ITt $325,000 furnl&hud.

POINTE SANTO-West Gulf Drive
G o r g e o u s Gulf-front c o m p l e x designed In the Spanish MyW of
Clubhouse with swimming pool and lounging area situated on its rjwn hlanil in thcciti
ter of a lake. Two tennis courts, Jacux/l by pool, BBQ, the hf«h . Tmnn*
available.
Two bedrooms, two baths.patlo porch, nicely decorated, $230,000 furnitltvt).

LOGGERHEAD CAY-Beach Road
Lovely Gulf-front resort, swimming pool, tennis court, BBQ, eiubhouw, well cared fo»
complex. gtKxl rental histories, and v«ry r e a s o n a b l e . Pm es lwui< lo-en ie«itm*il,
so please call today for the details. Two bedrooms, tw» b<sths. CJulf vniv furnislh-il
Call, Call, Call.

CAPTIVA HIDEAWAY-Old Lodge Lane
Bayfront c o m p l e x with a really relaned iitmosphcre. l.m<jf< he.iU'rf I»KJ1, smnu,
250 tot boat dtx:k, shelling, flhhina. bathing, and ntvwfl piuiiihq. «Mici«IIent r#««
tal» walk to downtown shoppinij and dinimt. Two bedrr«xns, (WD iMih<*
.....$180,000 furnished.

HOMESITE
CAPTIVA BEACH-Wightman Lane

A stone's throw to beautiful Cdplivo Beat h for your be.ii It hmw vith'xtt Cull! html
costs. A v*ry a«o«* buy . Offered «n $U)O.fXXl

SANIBEL PINLS-Ardslcv Way
Large, beautifully vegetated lot (100x210 appro*) on » tpiM uiltfe-',* C,-«f,»1
location with only flw homes on «TnJ»jf shelinwd.. ..$3f*,000

Priscilla Murphy REALTY, INC.
"The Real Investment"

SEE US FIRST - PEOPLE HA VE DEPENDED ON US SINCE 1955.
Main Office-472-1511
Causeway Office - 472-4121
Captiwa Office - 4 72-5154
Rental Division - 472-4113

Watch Channel 11 Cablevision
for Sneak Previews

P.O. Box 5?
; Sanlbel Island
Florida, 33957
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Section C

Closeness counts • •/.
Horseshoe tournament

combines competition; fun
Pitching, drinking beer and

having fun topped the priority list
last Sunday at the Sixth Annual
Captiva-Sanibel International
Invitational Horseshoe Tour-
nament at Timmy's Nook on
Captiva.

Capt. Bill Trefny and Sgt, Jack
Primm of the Sanibel Police
Department held off the charge of
15 other teams to take first place.
Jim Willis and Cloud Burch
finished a dose second,

Trefny and Primm competed in
seven matches before making it to
the finals, where Willis and Burch
defeated them in the first game of
the final match. But the two of-
ficers took charge of the second
and final game of the match to
take the double-elimination
tournament championship.

There was lots of good com-
petition as a number of strong
teams competed, Primm skid.

Trefny and Primm are not new

to winning at horseshoes. They
have won numerous tourneys,
including both singles and doubles
competition at the Florida Police
Olympics, a silver medal at the
International Police Olympics in
singles competition and first place
at the 1983 Sanibel Police
Recreation Club tournament.

To win at horseshoes the
"shooter" must be the first to
reach 21 points. He gains points by
landing the horseshoe around or as
close as possible to a stake in the
ground.

The Captiva-Sanibel tournament
is one of three horseshoe tourneys
held on the Islands, including the
police ree club tournament and the
American Legion tournament.

The next scheduled competition
is the Sanibel Police Recreation
Club tournament, which will take
place next month at the old
Children's Center on Sanibel,

Story and photos by Mark Johnson

Although ringers are
the goal of every
"shooter," Jim Willis,
above, shows par-
ticular concentration
before pitching his
shoe. Left, Timmy's
Nook's own "Rat"
d isp lays proper
shooting form as an
interested spectator
looks on. Far left,
more than 50 on-
lookers watched the
competition at the
Sixth Annual Captiva-
Sanibel International
Invitational Horseshoe
Tournament.
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CLUB NEWS
Community association holds election of board members
All members of the Sanibel Community

Association are invited to the regular covered dish
dinner meeting at 6:30 p.m. Wednesday, April 11, at
the community association hall.

Election of four new members of the board of
directors will take place at the meeting. Nominees
presented by the Nominating Committee and ap-
proved by the board are as follows: William Con-
standse, Alice Kyllo, Bernard Murphy and William
Hicks. Additional nominations can be made from

the floor at the meeting.
Retiring board members are: Bud Bernhard,

Mike Klein and Urban Palmer. Those remaining on
the board are: Harlan'd Bill, Betty Bray, Irene
David, Art Ford, Gene Kerner, Bill Murray, Bucky
Prosser, Dot Putnam and Myra ZuHone.

Those attending the meeting this Wednesday are
asked to bring a covered dish. Come and voice your
opinion on the annual election of new board mem-
bers.

Women voters will discuss
Florida legislation
The Sanibel unit of the Lee County League of

Women Voters will discuss Florida legislation at its
next regular meeting at 9:30 a.m. Monday, April 16,
at the Sanibel Public Library.

Coastal issues, protection of wetlands and
groundwater recharge areas and land use policies
are three priorities of women voters leagues in
Florida.

The new co-chairs of the Lee County league's
Natural Resources Committee are Sanibel residents
Dr. Enid Bever and Dr. Frances Falvey, All league.,
meetings are open to the public. Visitors are
welcomed.

Christian women plan

Easter bonnet show
The Sanibel-Captiva Christian Women's Club will

hold its "Easter Bonnet Fashion Show and Lun-
cheon" at 11:30 a.m. Thursday, April 12, at the
Sundial. Tickets will be $6.75 at the door.

A fashion show of hats from Maas Brothers will be
the special feature. Guest speaker will be Valerie
Dlxon of Sarasota. Arlette Scharfenberg, soloist,
and Laurena Powell, club pianist, will provide the
musical entertainment.
. All visitors and residents are welcome. Reser-
vations are required and can be made by calling 481-
1864 or 472-4275. Free babysitting service is
available by calling 472-3007.

If you find you cannot attend after making
reservations call 481-1864.

Shell Club hosts fossil expert
The .brJbel-Captiva Shell Club will host Dr.

Rictwd Yarger of the staff and development
program i at Edison Community College at the
regular meeting at 8 p.m. Monday, April 16, at the
Sanibel Community Association hall.

Yarger's topic will be "Exploring the Beaches of
the Past," He taught geology for 18 years and has

amassed a large fossil collection. He will bring
specimens and slides of hard-shelled creatures that
once roamed the beaches and seas of the area.

A Dutch treat, meet-thc-^peaker dinner will be
held at the Coconut Grove restaurant at 6 p.m.
before the meeting. Installation of officers and a
shell raffle will take place at the meeting.

Fort Myers museum director
will address retired persons
The Sanibel-Captiva Chapter of the American

Association of Retired Persons will hold its regular
meeting at 1 p.m. Friday, April 13, at the Sanibel
Community Association.

The guest speaker will be Pat Bartlett, director of
the Fort Myers Historical Museum. She will discuss
the history of Lee County and Sanibel and Captiva.

Visitors and residents are welcome.
The fledgling Island chapter of the AARP has

been alerted by the Washington heaquarters of the
possibility that Congress will fail this year to agree
upon a multi-billion dollar deficit reduction package
or that the Administration will be unwilling to ac-M
cept it.

The national AARP insists that the deficit
reduction be both fair and effective. It contends that
fairness should recognize the sacrifices made in
previous budget reductions by various groups, in-
cluding the elderly,

All concerned Islanders, especially AARP
members, are urged to contact the president and
Congress and ask them to:
/Support a balanced budget that will reduce the
deficit by $200 billion over the next three years
primarily by raising revenue and slowing spending;
/Enact the necessary deficit reduction legislation in
1984.

Tennis pro
will address Kiwanians
Greg Parker.Director of Tennis for Mariner, will

address the Sanibel-Captiva Kiwanis Club at the
regular breakfast meeting that starts at 7:30 a.m.
this Wednesday, April 11, at the Sundial.

All visiting and local Kiwanians are encouraged to
attend.

. ; : • • • ' • • •

N»wton Associates, Inc., Realtor*
1020 Periwinkle Way. Sanibel. FL 33957

The epitome of luxurious living with only six
exceptional condominium residences ever
to be offered. Each beachfront 3 bedroom,
3 bath residence contains over 28OO
square feet of living area.

NOW AVAILABLE FOR PREVIEWING
BY APPOINTMENT ONLY

1149 Periwinkle Way
Sanibel Island. Florida 33957

813-472-3121
Toil Free (In FL) 800282-0360

(Out of FL) 8OQ-237- 6OO4

OPiN HGtJSI
Wednesday, Thursday. Friday & Saturday.

April 11th, 12th, 13th & 14th 1-4PM
SPACIOUS..,COMFORTABli..,AFPEALiNO
with direct Gulf view,..professionally and
thoughtfully decorated including custom
drapes and mirrors to provide a welcome
oasis for the owner. This unit is an excellent
rental investment property. Priced at
$239,900 unfurnished.
Directions: SUNDIAL S-301 - From Ramada
Inn, 1st Sundial building beyond Moon
Shadows, closest to MiddleGulf Drive.
For further information call; Jon Fowler
BROKER-Salesman 939-5301

472-3166
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CLUB NEWS
Lions elect officers for 1984-85
The regular meeting of the Sanibel-Captiva Lions

Club took place Wednesday, April 4. Officers elected
for the coming year are Joe Feeney, president;
Francis Bailey, first vice president; Ken Meeker,
second vice president; Phil Moyers, third vice
president; Bill Burnham, secretary; Dan Dees,
treasurer, Marc Nagot, Lion tamer; and George
Licht, tail twister,

New directors are Joe Slobodo, Bob Sagers and
Art Johnson, Installation of the new officers will
take place June 16.

Also at the meeting last week past president
Duane White inducted new members Jack
Harrington, Wally Kobe and Bob Manns.

Lion Bob Sagers reported that several volunteers

have signed up for the Island-wide clean-up project
that will take place this Saturday, April 14. Anyone
who can help should be at the Sanibel Elementary
School at 8:30 a.m.

Lion John Cook reported that 55 people donated
blood when the Bloodmobile was on the Island last
Wednesday, 47 on the donors gave blood in the name
of the Lions, Kiwanis or Rotary clubs. The blood is
available at no charge to Island residents and
workers and their families.

The next meeting of the Sanibel-Captiva Lions
Club will take place at 6:30 p.m. Wednesday, April
18, at the Sanibel Community Association hall.
WBBH-Channel 20 sportscaster Ukee Washington
will be the guest speaker.

Rotarians install new members
New members of the Sanibel-Captiva Rotary Club

were installed during the club's fourth anniversary
celebration Saturday, March 31.

A surprise announcement was made of the
nominations of three new Paul Harris fellows. This
honor was bestowed on Charlie Gold, Bill Donald
and Stanley Rltter.

At the regular Friday morning meeting last week
a total of 72 members and guests attended in com-
parison with 94 the week before and 120 two weeks

The guest speaker Friday was Bruce Rogers,
director of planning for Sanibel. He explained that
the original saturation point of 7,800 dwelling units
on the Island has been revised and now stands at
9,000. There are already 6,000 dwelling units on
Sanibel, he said.

In response to a question from the audience
Rogers said he thought traffic on Periwinkle Way
should be "managed" instead of "accommodated"
because accommodating traffic would only lead to
more traffic and bigger traffic jams.

Business women will hear gallery director
The Sanibel-Captiva Chapter of the American

Business Women's Association will hold a special
membership meeting at 6:30 p.m. Thursday, April
12, at the Hilton on Sanibel.

The guest speaker will be Joseph Pulitano,
director of the Schoolhouse Gallery. As director of
the gallery he chooses the art that shows at the
gallery. He says more than 300 artists a year vie for
this honor.

Pulitano and his wife have lived on Sanibel for
almost two years.

Any woman who is employed in the area is invited
to attend the ABWA meeting. For reservations call
Florene Higgins by April 9,472-0900 days, or 482-3786
evenings. Membership information can be obtained
from Eleanore Bouwman, 472-1222 days, or 463-0056
evenings.

Pyplicate, b ridge • • -
scores

Seven tables played duplicate bridge at the
Sanibel Community Association Thursday af-
ternoon, March 29:

North-South
1. Alice Cross and Norma Loos
2. Betty and Bev Marshall

East-West
1. Rea FAias and Belle Lipsky
2. Kitty Rose and Cteone Tiffany

Six tables played Thursday afternoon, April 5:
L Lorraine Hauser and Ginny Baerren
2, Harriet MacKinnon and Billie McDonald
3, Irm a Anderson and Kay Trimbur
4, Mary Emerson and Betty Tray
5, Barbara and John Lester

Director of the Thursday afternoon session is
Sterling Bassett. For more information call 472-0025.

Seven tables played duplicate bridge Friday
evening, March 30;

North-South
1. Harriet and Don MacKinnon
2. Hilda and John Pollock

East-West
1, Arthur and Nancy Hudson
2. Ruth and Clarence Frank

Six tables played Friday evening, April 6:
1. Inez and Fred Demine
2. Billie and Duncan McDonald
3. Charlotte Helmann and Betty Wakefiled
4. Ginny Reeves and Norma Loos
5. Nancy and Art Hudson,

Director of the Friday evening sessions is Martha
Hollis. For more information call 4814232,

Party bridge is played at the community
association hall from 1 to 4 p.m. every Wednesday.
Duplicate bridge for novices is played at 9 a.m.
every Monday.

THE
OPEN GATE

RESORT FASHIONS

•-O5

Palm Ridg» Place
2330 Palm Ridge Rood

Sonibel Island, Fl 33957
(813)472-2108

We at the Unicorn of the Islands
at Palm Ridge Place Shopping
Center are Collectors . . .

We collect Vintage Art Deco Items

Unique T-shirts

Wonderful Cache pots

Beautiful Silks by Lahja

Silly toys and candies

Fabulous clothes

Sweats tops with
Leopards/Unicorns wen

Preppy alligators
Sand dollar magnets
that someone painted!

Whew

Palm Ridge Place
across from
Eckcrd Drugs

Open Mon * Sat 10-6
Sunday*11 -5

472-471?

Canadian Eskimo Art
Beautiful Inuit carvings in soapstone, bone and antler from the internationally
known Pitakyie Gallery. Not to be confused with Alaskan art, these carvings
represent the finest, most sought after examples of traditional Eskimo art.

Priced from $ 10 to $3600.

Available exclusively at

Jade Butterfly
1711 Periwinkle Way • Sanibel. FL 33957 472-1387
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ARTS ON THE ISLANDS
By Julie Niedenfuer

Island playwright awaits premiere
If Mike Fuery were superstitious he probably

wouldn't go through with it. All the blood, sweat
and tears ol the past several weeks will
culminate in one evening — this Friday, the 13th
of April, when Fuery's original play, "We Blew
Up the Bridge, Didn't We," makes its long-
awaited debut.

I looked in on a rehearsal last week to check
the play's progress and to find out how its author
is faringas opening night approaches.

I found Fuery sitting in the murky light of his
dimly lit office above the studio/garage where
rehearsals were going on. The narrow beam cast
by the desk lamp struck a direct hit on his cjiest
and cast odd shadows across the pained ex-
pression on the writer's face. Through the open
window drifted snatches of dialogue and
laughter — a refreshing contrast to the somber
atmosphere of the room,

"I don't know what's going to happen,"
moaned the playwright, tugging at an invisible
whisker Just below and to the left of his bottom
lip. In the faint light the bags under Fuery's
bloodshot eyes looked slightly less pronounced;
the furrows in his brow less deep.

"My wife, Carol, and I, we've never done
anything like this before," he wailed, dropping
his head to his hands,

I asked how it was he decided to produce the
play

"Well, we got all these people together and
said to them, 'Anybody here ever have a play?
No? Good — then let's have a play!"'

"How does Carol feel the play is going so far?"
I asked,"

"Well, why don'tyou ask her?"
I found Carol in the garage, an intense look of

concentration on her face as she watched the
rehearsal, occasionally jotting notes and
whispering back and forth with the play's
director, Allan Smith,

"How's it going, Carol? Are you happy with the

play so far?" I asked in hushed tones.
"It 's going beautifully!" she bubbled

jubilantly, "We're so exci~"
"SSHHHHHHHH!!" Smith hissed, glancing

daggers at us.
"Really, everything is just going so

smoothly," Carol continued in a voice slightly
less audible than the sound of a pin dropping on
carpet,

I leaned closer. "What about Mike," I asked.
"He doesn't look so good."

"Oh, he's fine — just a minor case of opening

night jitters," she replied.
I returned to the office upstairs to say good

bye.
"Well, good luck," I offered, shaking hands.
"Thanks, uh, how's it going down there?" he

said nodding toward the window.
"Great. Fine. Everybody seems to have their

parts memorized," I reassured.
"Oh God!" he moaned. "What if this is a

success and everybody wants to do It again In the
fall!?"

Fictitious saga strikes close to home
"We Blew Up the Bridge, Didn't We?"

takes place on a fictitious shell island off
the coast of Florida that is connected to the
mainland by a bridge.

Developers are attempting to wrest yet
another piece of land from the grip of
citizens concerned for the preservation of
the Island's environment

The citizens, with tiie help of a feisty
female city attorney, are doing their best to
fightback.

The play stars Betty Williamson as Mrs.
Tibbs, a wealthy land owner; Marilyn and
Lenn Lorenson as Councilworaan Taylor
and the mayor, respectively; Mike Gaylord
as the old and crusty Firecracker, an ex-

plosives "expert"; Tara McPherson as
Connie* the headstrong city attorney; Rick
Sebastian as Matt Aton, attorney for the
developers; Norwood Melcher as Martin,
Connie's father; and Jean Fletcher as
Councilwoman Wheaton.

Performance dates are Friday and
Saturday, April 13 and 14, and 20 and 21, at
the CapUva Civic Association; and April 27
and 28 at the Sundial on Sanibel Curtain
time for all performances is 8 p.m.

Tickets are |6 for adults and $4.50 for
children 12 and under and are available at
The Islander, the Island Reporter and the
Captiva Memorial library.

Clockwise from top, Mike Fuery takes a
moment to relax; director Allan Smith keen* 1
close eye on the actors during rehe&rsals-Th
Goldshlrts and Martin are, f r o n t f f i J ^
^.N^oodMelcher (MaSS, Ato
a n d M a r y S t r o n g . B a c k , l f t i
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Therapeutic Massage
a relaxing answer to stress and pain

JAVN /HAIi:)|II: KEI1H,KMT
r HCLCK,/HT

Located in the Sanibel Fitness Center
2353 Periwinkle Way

For appointments and information call 472-4299

Gift Certificates Available

Images
a showing of

black & white photographs
by

Mark I. Johnson
at the

Captiva Library
April 3-21

Featuring
the one of a kind

hand-thrown and high-fired

STONEWARE
by nationally known potter

SALLY KING
Opening Reception
to meet the artist

Friday, April 13,4:30-6:30
Everyone Cordially Invited

Exhibit Continues Thru April 25

THE GALLERY OFFERS A
WIDE VARIETY OF MODERATELY

PRICED WORKS OF ART -
WILDLIFE PHOTOGRAPHY,

LIMITED EDITION LITHOGRAPHS,
ISLAND SCENES IN OIL,

W ATERCOLOR AND PEN & INK,
ORIGINAL ISLAND POTTERY BY

GALLERY OWNER - AND
MUCH, MUCH MORE.

COME IN AND BROWSE!

The Gallery is Now
Equipped and Staffed
To Do Custom Framing

Heart of the Island Shopping Center
Across from the Bank — 472-3307

Box 357 — 1628 Periwinkle Way
Open 10-5 Monday to Saturday

HBO OFFERS SOPHIES
CHOICE. TENDER MERCIES.
ANNIE AND MORE ON
CABLE CHANNEL 4 !

Here's your opportunity to sit back,
relax and enjoy smash hit movies and more

on HBO*—and you don't have to buy a thing! On April
14 and 15, HBO will entertain you *FREE in the comfort of

your home with blockbuster movies and an HBO Premiere
Film"1 made exclusively for HBO viewers. Plus superstar con-
certs and comedy specials, children's shows and much more!

Even if you've tried the HBO service before, be sure to
mark your calendar. Sample all the new and
distinctly different programs available to you
on HBO, Saturday and Sunday, April 14 and
15. See for yourself why...there's no place like HBO?

Compliments of the HBO service and
CABLE VISION of THE ISLANDS CALL NOW 472-4787
Be sure to ask about our Free Installation and Free Gift.

: o
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Tuesday, April lOfh

2O-5O%
REDUCTIONS

(813) 472-66OO

Jerrys of Sanibel
17OO Periwinkle Way

Sanibel Island, FL 33957

6n-stop to Paradise
Come fly with us aboard Island Air's brand
new Cessna amphibian—direct from
Sanibel and Captiva to secluded and un-
spoiled Palm Island.

Visit Island Harbor Resort by seaplane-
two miles of private Gulf beachfront and
our intracoastal deep-water marina—just
north of Boca Grande.

View the Gulf Coast islands from aloft.
Discover this exclusive resort property be-
ing developed by Gar Becbtead, creator of
the Useppa Island Club.

Resort
For further information about the Palm
Island Airlift and property tour, call Bob
Rauschenberger or John Asp at 332-7420.
Gulf-front accommodations and charter
flights are also available.

TWO ACRE
GULF-FPONT

HOMESITE

THOMAS BROWN
REALTYfINC.

Palm Ridge Road
P.O. Box 142

Sanibel, Florida 33957

472-4136 REALTOR®

Superb Gulf-front lot available for purchase in
Gulf Ridge. You can enjoy excellent shelling
and the beautiful sunsets, two large swimming
pools, three tennis courts, and the quiet and
seclusion provided by a security gatehouse.

$395,
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Island art league
elects new officers

At the last general meeting of the Sanibel-Captiva
Art League, the following officers were elected for
the 1984-85 season: Billie Elder, president; Harriet
Ringel, vice president; Barbara Taylor, secretary;
and Dorothy Ristow, treasurer.

Other board members who will serve for the
upcoming year are Jean Gibson, Harriet Sagers,
Ruth Searing, Marguerite McDonald" and , Tom
Waterman. Program chairman is Shiela Tardosky.
Harriet Ringel is in charge of publicity,

Throughout the year members will paint outdoors
from 9 a.m. to noon every Thursday, with sessions
followed by a critique of the morning's efforts.
Monday afternoons the league sponsors life drawing
workshops. Any artist, beginning or professional, is
invited to participate. Bring your lunch and a por-
table chair for the critique. To find out where the
sessions will be held each week call Ruth Searing,
472-4594.

Each month members of the league are invited to
display their work at the Sanibel Library. In ad-
dition to indoor workshops, general programs are

held in January, February and March. The league
also sponsors a juried art show in November at the
Captiva Civic Association building.

Newly elected
officers of the
Sanibel-Captiva Art
League are, from left
to right, Dorothy
Ristow, treasurer;
Harriet Ringel, vice
president; Blilie
Elder, president, and
Barbara Taylor,
secretary. Photo by
Julie Niedenfuer,

Membership is open to anyone interested. The
annual fee is $10. For more information call Billie
Elder, 472-2619.

Wookly

7̂
From Inn Koialor

CONTROL APPETITE
To control your w»lght, eat a slice or
two of whole grain and high fiber
bread with a glass of water before
you start a m»al, to give yourself a
feeling of bulk and fullness so that you will eat less. The
natural colluloso-roughaga content of high-fiber bread will
absorb water to increase the feeling of fullness in your
stomach and east) the hunger urge. Also eat very slowly and
you'll find yourself satisfied with less the pounds will start
melting away.

EMERGENCY 472-27682460 PALM RIDGE RD.

• KODAK
• VIVITAR '
• POLAROID
•YASHICA
• TAMRON
• KIRON
• OUR OWN

PRINT SERVICE

MACHJNS
TIME

Linda A. Pernu

ill. 'tlv W,ty

n v i i y i - M i i - X h l r I',, t . - i

» Hi w n • I.' U • <'. •tiitn>'h i,il

THIS IS NOT AN AD
FOR A MEDITERRANEAN VACATION.

This is The Ports of Iona - a condominium community
fashioned after the small port villages of the
Mediterranean. Our deep water marina provides a safe
haven for the boating enthusiast returning from the Gulf
of Mexico, just minutes away via the Galoosahatehee
River.

The Ports of Iona, developed by Trans Gulf Properties,
Inc., offers exciting 1, 2 and 3 bedroom apartments and
townhouses priced from $129,000.

We invite you to enjoy a
Mediterranean vacation day

PQOf
"IONAOfi/^MI

after day, year after year.

Ask about our 95% investor
financing program.

S2286 lona Road SW, Ft. Myers.
Fiorida (813)482-5303

DirecHww: Just mirth «f McGregor Point Shewing Center on MetSreHW Blvd., turn at the
N.t'.N.B Bank onto Itsna Road- C3« 8rt0 mile then right IA Vttt main gale of fort* ol liww ttjw"
M w - S a t » . S m 10-5. ' . • .

Diane Pierce
Original wild life paintings

LARRY HOFF : LINDA RITCHIE

Bronze & other metal sculpture

EXHIBIT CONTINUES THROUGH APRIL 21st

Tarpon Bay Rd. Sanihd FL
472 1193
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ARTS
BIG Arts elects officers, changes bylaws at annual meeting
Officers were elected and plans for the upcoming

season were discussed when Barrier Island Group
for the Arts held its annual meeting March 29 at the
Sanibcl Library.

Voted in for her second term as president was
Donna Kreager; Aaron Ritvo will serve as vice
president; Betsy Payton, recording secretary;
Nancy Gordon, corresponding secretary; and Helen
Moe and Molly Orloff, co-treasurers.

Committee chairmen are Betts Johnson, mem-
bership; Jaye Halcrow, program; Jill Goodman,
publicity; and Kitty Rose and Syril I. Rubin, bylaws
and grants.

According to Kreager some revamping has been
done with the bylaws "to better facilitate mem-
bership and to get the board of directors more
directly involved."

"We've grown." she said. "We took a look at the
bylaws and found they're unwieldy,"

Kreager said the fiscal year has been changed to
begin in April instead of November so that com-
mittees can have the summer to put together a
program, instead of having to start plans in the
middle of season.

And what's on the agenda so far for the 1984-85
season? Program chairman Jaye Halcrow is
devising a schedule from a basis already structured
by BIG Arts members. "We're planning a diverse
program that will cover all aspects of the arts," she
said, adding that the line-up already includes a
writers' forum series, professional theater and
dance events, and a series of film portraits of
American artists, which will include a personal
appearance by the artist or an expert on the subject.

And the annual events Islanders have come to look
forward to are prominent on the list. Halcrow said
The Company will perform during the season, the
arts and crafts fair will be held this November, Jazz
on the Green is scheduled for next March, and a
return visit by the Chicago Lyric Ensemble is
planned.

A special event for Islanders is also planned,
which Halcrow says will be "a fun thing for people
on Sanibel after season is over."

Halcrow and other BIG Arts members will be
working hard so that by summer the program will
be finalized, she said.

17

Silk Floral Artistry

Permanent Sflks from
,The Final Touch

Specializing in
Silk Trees and Tropical Plants i

Unusual Interior Accents
Contemporary Art Work and Sculpture
Home Decorator Service Available

JERRY'S SHOPPING CENTER
1700 Periwinkle Way — No. 7

P.O. Box 567, Sanibel, FL 33957
Karen Hill
MaribdhTrauchl 472-9559

HEITEL
PRESENTS

Helfe! Jewelers presents the
finest selection of Piaget time
pieces pn.Florida's West Coast
Ultra thin and ultra beautiful
Now selected models on sale
50% OFF

•fkM
TWSCmCl FOR DIAMONDS SINCE 1W1

. • • Ft. Myers, iVoyol i'a'-n- Square
MOO Co";-r>.;j; FKJU'&VCWO

Sarasoia, WOO M-v. street
SI. Armands Circle. J in -rrsrriir.̂ j O P iti

Venice, w«sr '•."&• ,>-.„&• ' " ' .wr^
Port C h a r l o t t e >•"•;". *• •*-••«••>. V v

r
Treat Em To

C Something Special!

FOOTSTEPS TO THE GULF.
This ground level SUNDIAl 1 bedroom CLUB sgife affords
both the perfect vacation getaway as well as proven In-
vestment opprtunity. So leave YOUR footsteps behind on
Sanibel. Competitively priced at $137,500.

ASK ABOUT

OUR 95%

INVESTOR

FINANCING IFantasy Island
Property Sales

P.O. Box aio • 2402 Palm Ridge Rd,
Sanibel Island, Florida 33957

Phono 813/472-5021 •800/237-5146

RAY CORNING

SELLING PRESTIGE PROPERTIES FOR 20 YEARS

QUIET SECLUSION, wooded neighborhood, 3
bedrooms, 2 baths, lovely caged pool, close to
the beach!

ITS TRUE! $140,0001

HOMES • CONDOS • INVESTMENTS

[N1BEL 472-6565
RAY CORNING

AFTER HOURS — 275-0785

^r-~~~+~*j

Fill Up That
Easter Basket With

Chocolate Shells
from

THE
CANDY
MAN

ORRNG€ 107FM
OP€NSTH€

MflGK-DOOfi
TO flDV€NTUR€
WIN n TUHISMO

SPORTS Cflfi

h 4

f . *
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DANIELS ROAD
77.20 acres near 1-75 and Daniels Road Interchange. Complete
package available.

GLADIOLUS GARDENS
12 unit apartment building with condo docs. Excellent income
history. Stable development. Data available upon request. Fully
leased.

CONDO
Three story atrium build)
location. Tenant guarant

t OFFICES
w ._ iss elevator. Deluxe downtown
.xcellent shelter.

HOTEL COMPLEX
19 units located on deep water canal. Country Club area of Cape
Coral. Excellent income, perfect condition.

APARTMENT COMPLEX
61 units centrally located. 3 years old. Excellent assumable mor-
tgage at 1V%%. Fully leased. Complete package available.

COMMERCIALLY ZONED
8 lots on main through-fare. In town location. Reasonably priced.
Terms available. Owner will consider participation with qualified
buyer. Call for details.

1506 Periwinkle Way
Sanibel, Florida
813-472-5036

Toll Free 800-341-1950
N.Y. 800-942-1935 Ext, 204

•ST. CROIX-
GULF FRONT Luxury Townhouse

Condominiums on Sanibel Island

• Occupancy June 1984
• pre-Construction Savings

Now Available
• Two Bedrooms
• Two and a Half Baths
• Jacuzzi
• Gourmet Kitchen
• Living 8c Dining Areas
• Wet Bar and Jenn-gir

• Fireplace
• Loads of Storage Space
• Each Unit Has Two Large

Screened Porches
With Spectacular Views
Overlooking the Beach
and Gulf

• Covered Parking
• Lush Landscaping

• 11% Financing Available

All This and More.,.Prlced From
§300,000 to §32S»OOO

Select Your Interior Colors NOW!
Call Bob Hurbanis For More Information

939-4567 Days
489-1889 Evenings

Developed by:
The Meister Investment Group of Fort Myers

12934 Kenwood Lane
Fort Myers, FL 339O7

NOW...
no waiting list

A limited number of one-bedroom
and studio apartments available at

£MI Point

On the si>arklln(i
Caloosahakhce Klver In
beautiful apartments
like these

For as low as $28,000*,
you can erijoy the beauty and ail the facili-
ties of one of America's finest retirement
communities. Every service focused on
providing you the utmost comfort, safety
and convenience, Each apartment ex-
quisitely designed, and decorated to your
personal taste.
["I 75-Acr« fatand ... Impeccable

landscaping quiet lagoons
and plenty of SUNSHiriK
(74" average year-
round temp).

HI Security Protection
., . round-lhC'Cloch,
Inside and out.

*!>lus monthly malnttawm* f«e

Q 180-Bed Nursing Pavilion... with
three resident physicians, Physical
Therapist, Speech Pathologist and
Occupational Therapist.

j~] Swimming Pools,,, heated and
maintained for year-round pleasure.

["] Health Spa. . . completely staffed to
help you keep physically fit.

ft Social * Recreational Activity
,.. lours, Vlllajjc elwTO

arts and crafts, s|x»rts,
hobbles, cultural
enrichment, a library,

D The VHlaae Chum*
... for your
Inspiration and
spiritual flrowth*

t Vill
nETIBEMENT COMMUNITY

age
Y

The place you'd love to call IJome... The neighbors you'd lom

For Information, call or write
Shell Point Village, Dept, TI
Ft. Myers r"L 33908
Phone 1-813481-3737
for a penonalUeti lour.
CM The Welcome Center

A mtniMf)! tit tt\K C/v Lttbtfl inul HiSAkm*)! AtHAni fi numWkul

flame

ret, no,
'^ZJj

Experience a
gracious lifestyle at the

internationallyrenowneif
NAFLES MTH &7ENN1S CLJLJB

'The Official Home of the Grand Masters"

The Naples Bath & Tennis Club,
ranked among the top Club com-
munities in the country, has been
uniquely designed to fulfill the
needs of those desiring a distinc-
tive and comfortable lifestyle,

A magnificent clubhouse overlooks
a beautiful 27 tennis court com-
plex, site of the past six Grand
Master's Tournaments. Elegant
condominiums and single family
homes are nestled amidst this
sprawling 160 acre community of
sparkling bass-filied Jakes, abun-
dant trees and splendid greenery.
The Club has received the 1982
"Tennis World" five-star rating for
the Club's food, service, accom-

modations, tennis facilities, pro-
grams and ambiance.

We welcome you to visit our fine
community — most conveniently
located on Airport Road just south
of Pine Ridge Road. Close to
downtown Naples shopping.

$102,900 $124,900

ExcfusEw Sales Agent
COUHU«U. HUMlVttW U

««

NAPLES

: 261*5777

CUUB
h Superb Naples Addresu

M©«k! Center op«n Daily 9^5. Sunday 1-4
499S A»p<vt Rd • N«pto. FL 33942
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Ontui '21
A AI WTREATT Y "GRQUPT INC .

SANIBEL MARKETING CENTER
1648 Periwinkle Way

ACROSS FROM THE BANK
Sanibel, Florida 33957

472-1546
24 HOURS

CONDOMINIUMS
SANDPEBBLE—Two bedroom, two bath located
on a canal, overlooking golf course. With beach
access. $135,000.
SEA SHELLS OF SANIBEL — Beautiful unit
available in one of the island's best condo com-
plexes. 2 bedroom, 2 bath townhouse with
covered parking. $130,000. Excellent condition.
DIRECT GULF FRONT — KINGS CROWN — Large
2 bedroom, 2 bath, with fantastic view.
Beautifully furnished. Great rental history.
$299,000.
SANIBEl ON THE BEACH—Condo on Gulf Drive,
with wrap around balconies for every room. Top
floor unit 2,300 sq. ft. Very tastefully furnished.
Three bedrooms and two full baths. Just reduced
to $3io,ooo.. :
LIVE IN LUXURY — Over 3,000 sq. ft. of luxurious
living in a 2 bedroom, 3 bath condo located
directly on the Gulf. It has a finished cabana
with stairs leading to unit, plus 2-car garage and
furnished like a model. $355,000.
POINTE SANTO DE SANIBEL—Corner unit, great
Gulf view. 2 bedroom, 2 bath. Beautiful unit.
$250,000. Call George Kraeger, 472-4229.
THE ATRIUM — Gulf view, first floor, wrap
around porch, 2 bedroom, 2 bath with den, fulfy
furnished. Excellent condition $285,000. Call
George Kreager, 472-4229.

BUND PASS — 2 units available by one of the
island's mos.t beautiful beach areas. 2 bedroom,
2'/i bath townhouse. $154,000 and a 2 bedroom,
2 bath, one floor for $138,500. Both in excellent
condition.
OCEAN'S REACH — We have 1 bedroom, 1 bath
and 2 bedroom, 2 bath units that are direct gulf
front - excellent condition. Prices range from
$130,000-$195,000.
TENNIS PLACE-ldeal for boal owners. One
bedroom-one bath-nicely furnished. $75,000.

HOMES
DIRECT GULF FRONT, Three bedroom, two bath,
custom fra ie home on over two acres, Top-of-
line appliances. Two car garage and work
Storage area. Deeded interests included in the
sale of the property are memberships in home
owners association offering pools, tennis courts,
sun decks and cabanas within short walking
distance. $640,000. Call George Kraeger after
hours472-4229.
SANIBEL ESTATES — Large 2 bedroom, 2 bath
located on a canal leading to the bay. This CBS
home has over 3,000 sq. ft. and is priced at
$220,000. :
EAST ROCKS— Beautifully landscaped with over
10 varieties of bearing fruit trees. 3 bedroom. 2
bath pool home. Two car garage, fishing dock,
walking distance to beach, Florida room, Im-
maculate throughout. Many extras.$189,500,

I LOTS

GULF RIDGE 34.000 sq. ft. with frontage on Blind
Pass • Deeded Beach access - $175,000.
JUST REDUCED! I Two adjoining lots 179 x 130
Buildable for one home. Only $37,800 Belle

;f\Aeade. ' • • : ' '''•' •
CANAL LOT — Sanibel Estates. Lots of native
plants, vegetation & southern exposure.
$59,900.
TAHITI SHORES — Walking distance to beach.
Prime building lot In one of Sanibel's premier
subdivisions. Within a stone's throw of a very
private beach access. 14,000 sq. ft. Priced to sell.
$85,000.
THE ROCKS EAST WATER LOT -— Over 19,000 sq.
ft. on a cul-de-sac with 3 brand new finer homes.
Ready to build on. A good buy at $45,000.
RABBIT RD. — 4 building lots with beach access
within a shori walk. High, dry, cleared with 30%
coverage •- Prices start at $24,000.
SABAL SANDS — Your choice of lots located in
prime area or SanibeL One located on water
with excellent fishing. Prices start at $35,000-
GUMBO LIMBO—Start building right away on
this extra targe Jot in Gumbo Limbo which backs
up to bird reserve. $37,000. Also one located on
ofako for $47,500.
CASTAWAYS ESTATES -- 200' x 160' double lot
on a boot i.anuf that leads out to Pine Island
Sound Motive vocjffation ••• A good buy al

Fantasy Island
Property Sales
& Management Corp.

HOMES
SUNSET CAPTIVA — Charming 2 br., 2 bath Gulffront home
with fireplace. Wrap-around porchos take full advantage of
Captlva's renowned sunsets. Attractively furnished for
$375,000. After hours, cqll Kathi Barry, Broker-Salesman
472-3261.

CONDOMINIUMS
GULFSIDE PLACE

#308-Spectacular two bedroom JUttfcbath with den top floor
penthouse. This unique dajjDtjjtoTf^iished unit is situated
overlooking the porfjirdn'icftwy.^mion walls or nieghbors
on either side. SolfTO^Warry mortgage at 9% with 20%
down for five yecffcr NO POINTS!!! Priced to soil at
S325.000. Furnished.
#212 Too many options and upgrades to list in this two

boi'rvom suite. Truly worth seeing before making your
decision. Second floor corner location. Unfurnished at
$329,000. For appointment call Kathi Barry. 472-3261
evenings.
#315- Owner will finance 90' of this preferred location In
Sanibel's most prestigious condominium. Third floor. Gulf-
front. Beige carpet, electric storm shutters and more.
$359,000. After hours: Kathi Barry, Broker-Salesman 472-
3261.
#220- -Southwest exposure...In this lavishly decorated 2 BR,
suite designed for entertaining. Complex offers best
amenities on the island, Offered at $430,000 furnished. After
hours: Kathi Barry, Broker-Salesman 472-3261.
#204—Designer Bill Clements let his creativity flow in this
lovely 2 bedroom suite that was the model for Sanibel's most
pretigious complex. Available for $450,000 furnished.

SAND POINTE, 122 — Gulf view, 2 bedroom, 2 bath, fur-
. nished $195,000.

SAND POINTE, 123 — Two bedroom two bath, with fantastic
gulfvlew.Piotessionally furnished, excellent rental history.
Priced at $200,000. Furnished.
THE SEA SHEUS OF SANIBEL Unit 32 2 bedroom, 2 bath,
ground floor, furnished at $115,000.

MARINER POINTE 132-Speclacular views are the best
feature this charming 2 bedroom townhouse boasts. Boat
docks, tennis, pools, fishing pier. $179,900 Furnished.
SUNDIAL, F-207 1 br. club suite with courtyard view. Ex-
cellent condition and rental opportunity. $125,000 furnished.

SUNDIAL A-J10 ^Ground level Gulffront 2 bedroom/don
suite with wrap-around porchos and views. Sleeps 8. Offered
or $295,000 Furnished.

SUNDIAL, 1-101 - Recently redecorated ground level. 1 br.
suite affords good gulf view for only $137,500 furnished.
THE SEAWIND, Unit 101 2 story townhouse on canal, 2
bedroom, 1.5 baths, close to Bay and Beach, 2 balconies,
good rental history, furnished at $127,500.

TRIPLEX
SEAHORSE COTTAGES, 3 units in this small complex provide
the Ideal investment for the sslf starter. This popular tourist
spot is situated on a '/» acre lot close to both Bay and Gulf
baachas. Includes a 2 bedroom unit, an efficiency and one
motel room, all completely furnished down to the silver-
ware. Many recent Improvements make this a good buy at
$185,000.

POINTE SANTO DE SANIBEL
A-34—Gulffront third floor 3 bodroom/2 both with 2,100 sa.
ft. of pure luxury. Fantastic wraparound view gives you both
sunsets and sunrises. Good rental history. Owner financing.
Priced at $450,000.
B-22—Guifvisw second floor 2 bedroom/2 bath. Furnished
with excellent rental history. Priced $245,000.
B33—Third floor, 2 bedroom two bath has a panoramic view
of the courtyard, pool and white sand beach. Seller has
moved abroad.,.will consider all reasonable offers. Priced at
$235,000.
B»34 This recently redecorated two bodroom, third floor suite
provides th« perfect combination of a vacation getaway and
good rental Income whtrt you've gone away!
B-47-Fourtb floor corner, 2 bedrooms, 2 baths, with private
sundwk. Outstanding furniture In pastel tones; many extras.
$320,000 Furnished.
C«46~Two bedroom two bath Penthouse with private roof-
top sundeck. Decorated in soft pastel greens and blues, with
an amazing panoramic view of the Gulf of Mexico. Priced at
$285,000. Furnished.
D-4 — Ground floor 2 bedroom/2 bath—owner ready to
deal, $219,000. Furnished.
D-26—Two bedroom two bath second floor unit, witj^prool
and beach view. Excellent rental history. Available" with
gorgeous furniture package for only $250,000.
6.7—Ground level living at Its finest. 3 br. suite with ex-
cellent, views. Recently redecorated Including new applian-
ces. $350,000 furnished.
E-22—Tropical living at its best. This 2 bedroom, two bath
has a splendid view of the pool and Gulf of Mexico. Comes
complete with fin» furnishings and superior rental history.
See it soon -while it lasts! Owner will consider all price of-
fers. Priced ot $265,000.
E-3X — 3 bodroom cheerfully decorated 3rd floor corner
location. Provides sweeping Gulf view from every room.
$335,000 furnished.
E-43—Fourth floor penthouse with private rooftop sundeck.
This 2 bedroom/2 both features a den and a gulffronl and
pool view. Owner financing. Priced $310,000.

LOTS
Dinkin's Bayou — Dinkin's Lake Road, 1 acre deeded in-
terest in boating access. $35,000.
Beautifully Vegetated 10.500 sq. ft. lot close to waterway.
Los Colony Road $24,000.
Leisure Acres
Lg. Triangular Lot in excess of 33,000 sq ft.
Perfect for large home, Near beach access. $27,500.
After hours • Kathi Barry. Broker-Salesman. 472-3261
Sanibol Highlands 2 available. S?0,000 $20 500

P.O. Box 210 • 2402 Palm Ridge Road •
Sanibel Island, Fla. 33957

David L. Sehuidenfrei,
licensed Real Estate Broker

472-5021 Out af State (000) 237-5146

neuuton
Associates, Inc., Realtors

1020 Periwinkle Way, Sanibel, FL 33957

CONDOMINIUMS
GULFSIDE PLACE #323«Great price reduction-
Absolute luxury, annual rental until July,
$325,000.
SANIBEL ARMS E-7-lmmaculate one bedroom
fully furnished & equipped, ready for a busy
rental season or ideal for your private little
get-away, $104,500.
SANIBEL ARMS WEST-Two bedrooms priced
from $147,500 fully furnished.
SEA SHELLS OF SANIBEL-Freshly painted,
newly carpeted, affordable island living,
$95,000.
SUNDIAL S-301-Spacious, comfortable & ap-
pealing, an excellent rental investment,
$239,900
SURFSIDE #223-Two bedrooms, two baths,
spectacular gulf view, $229,000 furnished.
COQUINA BEACH 3-GBeautifully furnished
condo with great rental history, $169,000.
DONAX VILLAGE CONDO-Two bedrooms,
two baths, walking distance 1o beach,
$107,500.
SANIBEL MOORINGS UNITS-2 & 3 bedrooms,
2 bath units, mint condition, Gulf front & ac-
cess to Gulf & bay, priced from $155,000 fur-
nished.
PIPPERTREI POINTE-2 bedroom, 2 bath
beautiful view of fish-stocked lake, bright,
cheery and immaculate, southern exposure,
priced at $70,000.
SEALOFT VILLAGE fl108-Ped©stal home in 9
unit complex. Pool, tennis, BBG, boardwalk
to beach. 2/2 with loft. Fireplace & intercom,
$198,000.
GULFSIDE PLACE #226-BRAND NEW TO
MARKET- 2 bedroom, 2 bath with den and
direct Gulf View. $330,000 unfurnished.

HOMES
GUMBO LIMBO-one-year-old custom built
cedar piling home on V4 acre lot, $133,900
DUPLEX-2 bedrooms, 2 bath with pool, canal
frontage & beach access, excellent terms
and owner financing, $210,000
THE DUNES-1600 sq. ft. of excellent home
value in the Dunes, $138,500
MAI TAI-Ranch home on acre lot plus dock
on the Calooshatchee, $144,500
SANIBEL PINES-Custom built contemporary 2
bedroom, 2'/J bath horn® with family room,
fireplace, wet bar, gourmet kitchen & many
extras for $192,500
SUNSET CAPTIVA #37.privafe beach and
boat dock plus all the amenities, priced at
$229,000 fully furnished
THE ROCKS-Price just reduced to $210,000
for this spacious 3 bedroom/2 bath with
garage
CAPTIVA ROAD-Great price reduction on
this 3 bedroom, 3 bath with loads of extras.
Must see to appreciate, $225,000
CAPTIVA ESTATE-Over 2 acres, your own
dock & servant quarters, $585,000
GUMBO LIMBO-Warm contemporary* 3
bedroom home with loff & many quality ex-
tras such as marble floors & baths, orthid
room, Jacuzzi S much more, $230,000
BUTTONWOOD LANE-2 bedrooms, 2 bath
home close to beach. Beautiful cypress in-
terior, new carpeting & remodeled kitchen
allfor$189,500
SANIBEL HIGHLANDS-2 bedroom. 2 bath
piling home with many specie! features in-
eluding lattice work 8 interior cedar wain-
sebfing, a good value at $109 500
GULF PINES I-Custom built 3 bedroom. 2 bafh
beautiful split level home including greot
room with fireplace, hardwood floors loft
area, $215,000

COMMERCIAL,
LOTS a ACREAGE

JUST LISTED • Island Business Opportunity
A catering & food business. Excvllant \w^
and great location.
THE DUNES - Faw of the last
homesites, from $62 000
DIXIE BEACH BLVD. - io
Sanibel, $57,500.
PALM ACRES ... s«wol l« l . deep

beach access, excellent fmancmq
SHELL HARBOR-Conol Jron. (oi t
located on Sand Dollar Dr % S4& 00

remaining

acre on
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Current exhibits on the Islands
Galleries listed are holding
special, limited time exhibits

Charlie McCullough exhibits at
Splinter Group Gallery and Sanibel Library

r

Charlie McCullough's photographs
have captured the past and tran-
sported it to the present.

He has been photographing Sanibel
and Captiva for nearly 40 years, and
his pictures present a history of the
Islands no words could ever convey.

In 1908 MuCullough's grandfather
and several of his Ohioan friends built
the "fishing" house on Woodring
Point, where Charlie and his wife,
Ann, now live. Through the years each
partner sold his interest until, Charlie
says, "in the 30s my father found
himself owning all of it."

Yearly excursions to the Islands by
McCullough's family provided the
opportunity for the amateur
photographer to practice- with his
camera. His subjects were the old-
time residents of Woodring Point,

local fishermen and ramshackle
fishhouses.

McCullough advanced his technical
photography skills by studying with
Bernard Silverstein at the University
of Cincinnati, Fred Picker in Vermont,
and with Cal Kowal, head of
photography department at the Cin-
cinnati Art Academy.

For the first time McCullough's
photographs are being offered for
public viewing, and in not one, but two
exhibits.

The Splinter Group Gallery will host
"Sanibel-Captiva 1950S-1984" through
April 19. And beginning today, as part
of its ongoing Sanibel-Captiva Art
League series, the Sanibel Library will
host a one-man show of his work for a
month.

rS
Charlie McCullough

at the opening of the
"Sanibel-Captiva 1950s-
19M" exhibit at the
Splinter Group Gallery,
Photo by Mark Johnson.

Captiva
Memorial
Library

Through April 21 the
library is hosting an
exhibit by Islander
photographer Mark
Johnson.

Schoolhouse
Gallery

The gallery features
the works of 90 living
American a r t i s t s ,
Original paintings and
limited edition fine

Sanibel Gallery
There are still a

couple of days to catch
the fiber exhibit of Anita
A m o d e o , w h o s e
basketry, weavlngs and
handmade paper are on
d i sp lay t h r o u g h
Thursday, April 12.

Beginning Friday,
April 13, the gallery will
hold a one-woman show
for Ohio potter Sally
King. The show will
continue through May 4,

Islanders are familiar
with King's work as she
Is a regular exhibiting
artist at the gallery. For
the past two years she
has participated In the
Barrier Islands Group
for the Arts annual arts
and crafts fairs, win-
ning a purchase award
in 1983,

She began as a self-
taught functional potter

The show will run for
two weeks and will
feature a collection of
Johnson's most recent
black and white
photographs taken in
Southwest Florida.

Visitors can view the
exhibit during regular
library hours from 9

prints are on perpetual
display.

Through April 21 the
gallery is hosting an
exhibit by three area
artists — wildlife
painter Diane Pierce
and metal sculptors

14 years ago and
eventually developed
the one-of-a-kind style
seen in the stoneware
pieces that will be
featured at the gallery.
She throws on the wheel
and then alters the
pieces as they dry. Her
glazes are unique, ac-
centing the sense of
motion seen in her work.

King has a master's
degree in philosophy
from Boston University
and was an expert In
student administration
for many years. She is
an award-winning
member of the Ohio
Designers Craftsmen

• and is cur rent ly
exhibiting in Boston,
Ohio, California and
Iowa.

Gallery owners Jane
and Fred Valtln invite
the public to an opening
reception to meet the

a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Tuesday, Thursday and
Friday; from 9 a.m. to 9;
p.m. Wednesday; and;
from 9 a.m. to 12:30
p.m. Saturday. The \
library is at Wiles Drive
and Chapin Lane on
Captiva.

Larry Hoff and Linda
Ritchie.

The gallery at Tarpon
Bay Road n e a r
Periwinkle Way is open
from 10 a.m. to 5 p,m.
Monday t h r o u g h
Saturday.

artist from 4:30 to 6:30
p.m. this Friday, April
13, at the gallery at 1628
Periwinkle Way.

The gallery is open
from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Monday th rough
Saturday.

Because you love
the island life. • •

Because you appreciate the unhurried pace and unharried
life...the serenity of living surrounded by nature, with
easy access to all the sports and recreational pursuits you
came here to enjoy.

Because you seek the carefree condominium lifestyle,
with freedom to do as you please unfettered by upkeep

'Imd maintenance chores...a chance to stretch out and
enjoy Kfe in a spacious, private two-bedroom
townhouse,., with the features you desire and the
amenities you demand, at a price you can afford.

Because you want the waterfront lifestyle without hi&h
waterfront prices...a well-planned, well-built residence at
a coat you never thought you'd see &&ain...on one of the
few remaining, refuses of island living as it once was.

Blue Crab Key...the beauty and serenity of the
waterfront... and luxury at ft price you can afford.

Come and take a look. From 1-75 or U.S. 41, take Pine
Island Road (State Road 78) to Pine Island. Turn rifcht at
Pine Island Center, head north Vh miles and turn ri&ht
onto Marina Road. Or &ive us a call at 283-FISH, and a
Friendly native &uide will talk you in.

ISLAND WATERFRONT CONDOMINIUMS
STARTING IN THE 160,000s
Call <>r write for further information
Marina Road. Bofeeelia. Fl». W 2 2

(813) 283-FISH

Something DIFFERENT
is happening

at SANIBEL BAYOUS!
The idea of The Ridge
is simply stated. You
can have it both waysf
A different way of life is in the
making at Sanibel Bayous, in a
private and secluded new
community.

At Tin1 Rkljje. where you'll enjoy
(he quid, tin1 privacy And the
individuality of your own home on
its own spacious piece of the
Island, with all the comforts And
conveniences of ihe condominium
way of life.

The Ridge, where you'll share with
only a very few a swimming pool
and tennis court. Where you can
forget about the usual cares and
concerns of home ownership
because The Ridge will be a totally
managed community. Whatever
needs to be done will be done for you.

The Ridge, between the Gulf of
Mexico and ihi* Wild Life Refuge* oi\
the quiet western end of SAnibei
Island. Only n comfortAhle stroll to
one of the mosi exciting shelling
beaches in the world. Kasy Access to
nature trails in the refuge. Miles of
bike paths. High and dry, naturally
vegetated, overlooking & beautiful
fresh water lake. One of the last
perfect sites thai remain on Sanibet.

The Ridge, where you can
relax and enjoy everything

Sanibel oilers.

Visit our ttfw model u-nii-r ,11 T h e Ridge ,
SdnibcK'niJiivA No,uioi mil
«lM72-.Vtftv lot | \Wk.-HNl i-vluMx.-K
PriM:i]la Murpln Kiwltv . bw U| Al.'lUH
P (> Bo\ "i7 N.imk-1 ki.iml. I i. "j't.~," ,,i
svr vourlm AI hrokiT
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Newton Associates, Inc., Realtors
1020 Periwinkle Way Sanibel, FL 33957

crew HOUSE
Friday, April 13,1984 2-5 PM

DONAX VILLAGE - this two bedroom, two
bath plus den duplex is within walking
distance to the beach. It is a low-density
complex of 2O units. Included Is a heated
pool, tennis court and BBQ. This one owner,
never-rented unit, has great rental poten-
tial. Offered at S1O7.5OO.
Directions: Periwinkle Way to Donax. Left on
Donax and look for Open house signs on
left.
After. Hours call: June Mueller, Realtor-
Associate 472-O853.

472-3166 y

INFLATION FIGHTER
SPECIAL

Your Air Conditioner Worked Pretty Hard Last Year,
Right Now Is The Time You Should Have It Tuned-Up
In Preparation For The Long Hot Summer Ahead,

TUNE-UP INCLUDES
Calibrate The Thermostat
Install New Filter
Chock Refrigerant Pressured
Chock For Refrigerant Leaks
Check Voltage, Phase and Amps
Ad|ust Bolts (If Required)
Clean Contlonsor Coil
Check Condensate Drain
Tighten All Wire Terminals
Check Contactor Points
Check Fan Relays
Check Capacitors
Check Evaporator Coll
Check For All Leakage
Totally Evaluate System
30-Day Labor Warranty
Foron (R-22) If Needed

334-1660
...-in

24 HOUR EMERGENCY
SERVICE, NIGHTS, HOLIDAYS
OR WEEKENDS •

SERVICE AND REPLACEMENT OUR SPECIALTY

Price. ....'8.0.00 CALL TODAY AND TAKE ADVANTAGE OF
Pre-Season Special... .44.95 bU^WOTWOHWRFORMANCETUNE-UP

(10% DISCOUNT ON PARTS) $AA
Saving... ...?35.05

, inc.
Keeping S.W. Florida Comfortable Since 1966

if T MISS THE BOAT.Mfl«

ORf»NG€I07fM
OP€NSTH€

MflGKDOOR
TO ADV€NTUfl€
WIN flN nmtCflN
smmi tm TWO

I isliii Id Or;iH(|i': Kl/I-M for (Huh;

OR THE GOLE THE TENNISJHE
FISHftJG AND THE LIFESTYLE!
We have accomplished what we set out to do . . .
create the most complete adult Country Club Com-
munity possible. We have it all, complete to the last
detail and we're stressing the fact there are only a
few choice locations left. . . . Act nowl . . . DON'T

, MISS THE BOAT!

It's been an exciting time watching Maple Leaf
Estates grow Into a beautiful community of luxurious
manufactured homes with a life-style alt its own.
Streets winding through lively tropical landscaping
overlooking fourteen sparkling iakes and a well
manicured 18-Hole Executive Golf Course are but a
few of the many attractions. Our Sandbar Lounge
and exquisite Country Club are inviting places to
relax, have fun, and enjoy dining and dancing
whenever you want. Tennis and shuffleboard courts
are lighted to accommodate those that enjoy a game
under the stars as well as during our sunny days.

Everything for your comfort, pleasure and security
has been inought of . . . it's* up to you to act NOW—
DONT MISS THE BOAT!

ONLY A FEW CHOICE HOMESITES REMAINING AT OUR ETJXURIOUS
ADULT COUNTRY CLUB COMMUNITY OF MANUFACTURED HOMES!

Smart Move...
MANUfAi-rilR! H HOUSING

Maple
Lf

YES,

[8131 625-0890

PORT CHARLOTTE, FL 33952

I would like to know more
about Maplu Lea! BUMS.

Addrest . „ .

City

State , Zip,

TelgphoriB

Maple Leaf Estates
BuaXXII. K.n

SB
* » •
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FOR SALE BY
OWNER

PRIME
COMMERCIAL BUILDING

ON PERIWINKLE
ZOOO square feet currently
leased for $25,OOO annually.,
Available for purchase or
equity trade, Ideal for bank,
restaurant, multiple shops, etc.

OWNER FINANCING
For information, write to:
P.J. Burns III P.O.Box I, Sanibel, FL 33957

CHATEAUX-
SUR-MER
4708 RUE BELLE
HER home with three
bedrooms, two baths,
two-car garage, solar
heated hot water.
Situated on large % acre
lot bordering on San-
ctuary property and
lagoon. Most furnishings
included. Price $215,000.

-TREEHOUSE
ON THE

REFUGE
B Distinctive two story
"frame house on pilings, 4
bedrooms, 2Vz baths, hex-
agonal, decks surround
house on both floors,
living area on 2nd floor,
with splendid view over
the Darling Refuge — you can bird watch from your living room.
Workshop and storage rooms at ground level. Central Heat/Air, No
yard work!! See by appointment will! MKHsland Real Estate, Inc.
or your broker, $169,000.

<•'~\T Mid-Island
! \ Real Estate mo

Roy E. Ekuire. Principal BroW
Dona E. Srontley Jr.. licensed Ruol Estale Broker

5301 Sanibol-CaptivoRd.

MONDAY-SATUROAY 9 A,M.-5 P.M.
(813)472-1559

PARTICIPANT 5ANI8EL-CAPTIVA COMPUTERIZED LISTING SERVICE, INC.

• * TAX TIP # #
•Tax payers may use Form 4868 to

ask for an automatic 4-month exten-
of time to file.

» This does not extend the time you
have to pax the IRS!!

Thomas It. Louwers, M. ST.
1019 Periwinkle, Suite 204
Sanibel Island, F!L 33057

472-5152

CASA YBEL ROAD DUPLEX
Within walking distance to bank and shopping, this duplex is on the
Sanibel River. Has great potential. Owner will consider par-
ticipation with qualified buyer. Must see to appreciate.

SANIBEL LAKES ESTATE
Cul-de-sac lot with mature trees in well established subdivision in
the heart of the Island. Call for details.

1506 Periwinkle Way
Sanibel, Florida
813-472-5036

Toll Free 800-341-1950
N.Y, 800-942-1935 Ext, 204

THE ESI DIFFERENCE
IS SERVICE

ANHINGA LANE, This attractive "one of a kind" duplex will never
be duplicated. Set amid swaying palms and naulral landscaping in the
quiet privacy found only on the lighthouse end of the island. Custom
built by Robert Stevens, these attractive apartments boast features
designed for the enjoyment of outdoor living. Don't miss the opportunity
to live where "time stands still". Ideally -suited for an owner to live in one
side and rent the other or <:i partnership of couples "young or retired".
$148,000. Call JIM GOUGH, RHALTOR-Associate 4724195 or after
hours at 472-9692.

KINGS CROWN NO. 2 0 9 - Are you looking for VALUE? Com-
pare the price, the development, and the unit itself and we think you will
decide on the beautifully furnished two bedroom apartment. Excellent
gulf view. $240,000. Call BOB CHUBACK. Broker-Salesman 472-
4195 or after hours 472-2036.

WHITE SANDS.- Gulf front living at its finest. 14 luxury units on the
gulf with pool and* tennis court. This end unit has lovely furnishings and
can be yours for the asking - $265,000 furnished. Call BILL HOWARD,
GRI, Broker-Salesman 472-4195 or after hours 472-4420.

9 2 5 LINGHEN BLVD. - Priced to sell NOW. Three bedroom/two
bath canal home in prestigious SHELL HARBOR subdivision being sold
furnished for $199,000, This spacious home includes a large screened
room overlooking the canal, formal dining room, two car garage,
seawalled and special covered boat storage and room for a pool. Do not
wait. Call BOB CHUBACK, Broker-Salesman for details 4724195 or
after hours 472-2036.

SAND POINTE NO, 1 2 5 - Super sunsets and exceptional siulf
view from this fine location. Decorator furniture is like new. Pfk-ed to sell
at $188,500. This is a yreat value! Contact GEOFF SELBY.
REALTOR-Associate 472 4195 or after hours at 482-7802.

M*I u'i'y

EXECUTIVE SERVICES, INC.
2427 PERIWINKLE WAY SAN18EI tStAND. FLORIDA 33957
(813H?2-4t95 TOLL FRE£/£XC£f T FLORIDA} 1.8M-237-4002
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THOMAS BROWN
REALTY, INC.

REALTOR

—HOMESITES—
GULF RIDGE

Heavily wooded one acre homesite
with deeded beach access to Gulf
Ridge residents only, Pool and tennis
court within 200' of property for the
exclusive use of this and 11 other lot
owners, plus additional pool and ten-
nis courts available for the use of all
49 of the lot owners in the subdivision.

$139,900

SEA OATS
Several homesites available in Sea
Oats Subdivision from $42,500 to
$75,000, including a lot at the corner
of West Gulf Drive and Sea Oats
Drive.

WEST
GULF DRIVE

100' x 150' between East Rocks Drive
and Old Rocks Road - V» of an acre -
200' to beach easement.

$65,000

THE ROCKS ON
COQUINADRIVE

Half-acre, heavily-wooded, lake-front
homesite, within a short walk to
deeded beach access. The owner of a
home built on this lot will hove an ex-
cellent view down inland canal, which
it adjoins.

$46,000
OWNER FINANCING

MEMBER OF THE COOPERATING BROKERS OF SANIBEL
AND CAPTIVA. INC. AND PARTICIPANT IN THE SANIBEl-
CAPTIVA COMPUTERIZED LISTING SERVICE, INC.

THOMAS BROWN
REALTY, INC.

REALTOR
24!0 Palm Ridge Road* P.O.Box M2

Soniboi. Florido 33957

472-4139

SANTIVA
HOUSEKEEPING
SERVICES, INC.

Serving Sanlhul & Capliva Islands

When you rent your home or condominium,
who cleans it and makes sure everything is
o.k.? Why not let us do it. Call or write for
details.

Don't forget - "we do windows" • for a fee!

Kingston Square, Suite 3-A
Fort Myers 33908

481-4761 Anytime
WELCOME TO THE ISLANDS

Member of Sanlbel-Captiva Chamber of C

Don't Miss Reading
"THE VIEW FROM UNDER

THETABLE"
by Pax Kirby

the autobiography of Bonnie,
a charming French poodle wno

owns Pax and Durward Kirby.
—featuring-

22 color illustrations by
Mel Crawford,

former Walt Disney artist
and

a delightful introduction
by TVs GARRY MOORE

Available at

lie Crocodile
Arundel's

The Mole Hole
Island Book Nook

Arnold's Sea Horse Shop
Island Apothecary

Petpourri
Splinter Group Gallery

T,H. Osprey
Tree Tops Book Store
Macintosh Book Shop
.'. * ^ On Captlva

Tween Waters Inn

rH*S

MARINER POINTE
Situated with a sweeping view of both the bay and the
marina (ram every room, this efficient 2 bedroom
towohowie represents an excellent value affording either
seasonal or annual rentals. Boot docks, fishing pier, ton-
nl«, pools 8 BBC) grills. $179,900 furnished. For appoin-
tment after hours: Deborah Weinstock 472-129-4.

ASK ABOUT

OUR 95%

INVESTOR

FINANCING".
Fantasy Island

nip.
P O Box ?!0 • 2402 Pairn R'dge Fki

Sumbei i«>aml Fit -id* 339V
Phone 8 1 W 2 5021

rVWVUVWVVUVUV,

JUST REDUCED FOR QUICK SALE

Condo Townhouse on beautifull Bikini Basin in
Cape Coral. Super Sail Boat area, great location
on quiet no thru Street, near banks, theater and
shopping. 3 brm. 2V4 baths, 2 car garage, large
heated pool, individual dock. Reduced from
$129,900 to $119,000. Call Duane Bachelor 813-
542-2977

CAPE COD

iEastham Mass, - Baysidc of Route (5, four room apar-
tment in 4-plex. First floor, furnished. Two tartfe
bedrooms, large living room, cat-in kitchen ami Full
bath with lull and shower, ^uittvltk* for two couples-
adults only. Clean and eamlorlAble-near churches, < >.
stores, post oi'fici1, and beaches. Treed grounds.

Available: May 1st through October 31 si. i
$(W)fi per unil..,.call (413) 323-B234

or
Write for Details and Pictures:
P.O. Box HIS. Belchenown. Mam. 01007

•»• • » • • » •!»•'•»•' •»•«»<»

READ THIS
EARLY BIRD
SPECIAL

MAY — JUNE
PRICES SLASHED TO

40%
Weekly rate* fully equipped rang* from;
'«?•• compact enri »« «12S» full six*
luxury.
—Ro»orvatlon one week In odvsne* for
at lenit one week—

We meet you nt th* nlrjjort, ««r of
your choice—No ha»»lo.-

No change
Save Time, Money

GAPE CORAL
RENT-A-CAR, INC

Write or Call (113) $42*2025
P.O. Box 291 Cape Coral, FL 33904

NEW RESTAURANT
OPENING!

Exciting opportunities lor reliable, hard working
and "people-orisnted" individuals to work in a new
restaurant concept opening soon in this area Our
casual "wine cellar" atmosphere requires key
individuals in the following areas:

Walters/Waitresses • Hosts/Hoalesses
Cook* • Bartenders

Dining Room Supervisor • Dish/Utillly
Working Kitchen Supervisor

Bookkeeper
Full or PwhMTIm*

Experience in the hospitality industry would be
helpful, but if you can deal effectively w«th the
public, we will train. Your hours will vary witn some
late evening and weekend work involved Appli-
cants must be at least 18 years of age Good
starting pay, excellent training and a challenging
opportunity provide a growth-oriented work
environment. For immediate consideration please
apply in person: daily except Sunday. 9:00am -
5:00pm and Tuesday & Thursday until 8 00pm-

Rf ST/UJR4M *N!> BAR

The Belt Tower
13499 U.S. 41 SE 8, Daniels Road

Fort Myers, Ft 33907
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$2.00 per column inch
paid in advance
4 week minimum

—«no type set changes please —»

Discount for 13 week Insertion

CALL 472-5185
3 MON-THURS, FRIDAY TIL NOON

ALTiRATIQNS

A 1223 Periwinkle Way
I B ' (NOKI to Glbby't)

T 472-0900

For Service
Directory Space

Phone 472-5185

CLEANING!
Home, Office &
Condominum
Cleaning

Service

Reasonable & Dependable
Licensed & Insured

CLEAN — N — SHINE

Windows &
Construction

Cleaning
Ginny & Bob Joyce
(813)472-6719

DURACLEAN
Entering our Second Half-Century of Sen/Ice

CARPETS
Safely Deep Cleaned
Shags • Orientals
Wools • Synthetics

• Cut Pile
UPHOLSTERY

Gently Cleaned
throughly »Safely

Haitian Cotton • Wool
Velvets • Chintz

Synthetics
• COMMERCIAL - After hours: No lost

business, No lost revenue.
• RESIDENTIAL ~ same day service and use.

472-0555
Duraclean by Habitat Tectonic, Inc.

jM>ECORATING

cocfc) • inceteioizs

•w
DECORATING

• • VXJ AnnqocSp

1.711 Periwinkle Way • 472-4783

4 . 0 *
BLINDS AND DESIGNS

Sjll'l Mit/lliR 111
Residential CiMom 1>I.I|KTI«".
Commercial I lot IAIIIUI Mini BInuK
*1 u-f in Moiai" \ i-iiii.tl IMiiuN

\pl««tinin-iiis 1'lf.iii-ti Sli.uk--.

Wtndow
* '975

VERN ALBAOGH
Design Consultant

For Appointment
936-5541

LET ME D() YOUR DECORATING
project wliile you are away. I can

furnish fabrics, slipcover, upholntcry*
drapery, etc. €all for an appointment.

SLIPCOVERS BY •
WILDA

472-9541
Sanibel Island

FINANCIAL

PROFESSIONAL;
•TAX SERVICE
•ACCOUNTING SERVICE
•COMPUTER SERVICE

Pelican Place Call Now for Appointment
2440 Palm Ridge Road 472-1439

(S-1S)

# FRAMING
ISLAND FRAMING

2426 Palm Ridge Road
Sanibel, Florida 33957

in

CUSTOM FRAMING
• Pointings - Fine Art Prints • Phoios
• Shadow Boxes - All Stitchery - Collections
• Stained Glass - Shell Tables
• Museum/Preservation Mounting
• Repair and Rework

PICKUP & DELIVERY

472-4898
Our Quality Sets Us Apart

CUSTOM FRAMING
by the Splinter Group in

The Gallery in Okie Sanibel

4724551

HAIRCAItl!

^ C U T HUTi
FAMILY HAIR STYLING
"We'll make you look Good

and Feel Great!"
J/E HAVE HEAD TO TOE SERVICE

. $e«U* At QurN«w location * - » , - < _ ,
234S P»dwfnM« Way # / * * W / 7

UnH TOT, Behind Th» Bwtgoi fwporiuW

REGULAR
HAIRCUTS

LAYER
CUTS

$5 $7
KINGSTON BARBER N STYLING

KINGSTON SQUARE
MON.-FR1. 7:30-5
Sot 7 30-12

N£W OWNt R

(813) 481-2256

Organic Nutrition

JUDY C. EWING
15390 McOregor Blvd. S.W. "51O4

Fort Myers. Florida 33908

M0IISC
Robert (Bob) Kornieck

PAINTER
ol Sanibel

Experienced & Qualified
For Wallpapering

Or Painting
Homes or Condos

Quality doenn'l toti-U Pays

Slneo 1

Save 20s. or mareb/cfoollng
d l l h Iho contraclor

Put
YOUR

BUSINESS
in this
space

Phone
172 5185

* OPTOMETRIST I

OPTOMETRIST
DR. ALBERT C. EVANS

SUITE F-1633 PERIWINKLE WAY 472-2112

Eye Examinations
Contact Lenses

Sunglasses
r
: R e p a i r s -; ••••• .-.•• '

FULL TIME PRACTICE ON SANIBEL

DR. ROBERT G..'.LeSAG£.->:,:
Vision Examinations

TW&Thure..
Contact Lenten ....-: .::. ,.

SpeotacleH—Repaiw
NEW SEASON HOURS

MONDAY THRU FRIDAY
• • . . . " & 3 O - « f c 3 0 v < •'-•'••''• • ••••'

•2402 Palnr Ridge Road, 472-4.204

ICIiiBIII
DOG

GROOMING
& PIT SUPPLIES

Call 472-5185
for spac€ in this
Service Directory

Nave
2244A Periwinkle Way

Sales & Service Call 472-1101

Sweet water Plumbing /inc.
QnSantbel

Repairs, Remodels, New Construction
licensed ._A »„»* Inwmd •
Bonded '" 472«432y • -

PRINT SHOP of Hie islands. ,
Quality Printing Quick Printing 1

Competitive Prices • 1

Full Service . •• Photo Copies
Typesetting

across from Sarabc! Fire Station. -

2400 Palm Ridge IML
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SERVICE DIRECTORY
# PHOTOGRAPHY

PROFESSIONAL PHOTOGRAPHY
by

Bernadette J. Connors

Commercial • Advertising • Wedding • Portrait

(813)472-1086

1571 PeriwinHleWgy
Sanibel, Florida 33957

°POGUE c^pGERS

Photo Finistiing
Color Prints developed In just one hour at no extra
charge and with Pogue Rogers quality. «•

DISC PROCESSING AVAILABLE

17OO Periwinkle Way
Jerry's Shopping Center 472-4414

, DEVELOPING
AND PRINTING

1/anibei
THE ISLAND CAMERA

SHOP FOR FILM &
FINE ACCESSORIES

1571 Periwinkle Way
472-1086

# SALES - SERVICE

*MACHINE
TIME

THREE STAR
GROCERY
SELF-SERVICE

GAS
•LOWEST
PRICES
ON ISLAND

S h e l l 472.5400
Palm Ridge 8 Tarpon Bay

(5-22)

ELECTROLUX
SALES & SERVICE

call
George M. Cromarty

472-2954
if no answer call

after 5 p.m.
SERVICE

ON ALL MAKES OF
VACUUM CLEANERS

REPAIRS
FINE FURNITURE
RESTORATION

Repairs Refinishing
T. Sharp 472-6247

(8-15)

PILINGS
Replaced • Installed

$6O
DOCKS

Built • Repairs
Tom McNeal 463-3669

Professional

RIVER ROCK
Installation

Super Epoxy Systems

COMMINS
& STRICKUN

Sealers, Supplies, Planters
U-Do-ltKlts

574-6153

RENTALS!

AVIS
472-4040

This Space
Can Be Yours!

Call
472-5185

National Car Rental

472-2101
472-2949

CHICKEE HUTS
CUSTOM BUILT

AND
RETHATCHED
CALL 463-3669

LOCAL HANDYMAN
ELECTRIC-PLUMBING

CARPENTRY

JIMHILL
472-3971

SUMMER SECURITY CHECKS
MAINTENANCE • ODD JOBS
FORMER OWNER OF THE REEL EEL

STU SOUTH 482-1279 (3-27)

Complete Glass & Aluminum Service
RESIDENTIAL* COMMERCIAL

SANIBEL GLASS & MIRROR, INC.
MIRRORS • SLIDING GLASS DOORS • RESCWCENINfi

TUB ENCLOSURES•FURNITURE TOPS•GLASS SHELVES

Complete Repair Service

2M4-D P«rlwinhl« W.ly

472-3318

TV. APPLIANCES
AIR CONDITIONING

SALES AND SERVICE

WOOSTER TV & APPLIANCES

472-1133
24 Hour Service

2422 Palm Ridge Rd.
Sonlbel, FL33957

5-1

FISH OF SANIBEL
(Friends In Service Here)

When you need help call this FISH Service Number

472-0404

get INTO
the OUT

ISLANDS!
North/Upper Capttva, Safety Harbor Club,

Useppa, Cayo Costa, Cabbage Key, Sanibel,
Captiva and the Palm Islands.

OUT

ISLAM) BOAT TOURS
Out Island Properties operates private boat tour* to fh# Out Island! dally. You ar» invlfsd
to join us.

Upper Captlva-Safety Harbor Club deluxe 2 bedroom/;? both Village fownhouws situated an
pristine Safely Harbor just minutes from the intercoastal Waterway Amenities include cteeo
water dockage, pool, tennis courts and clubhouse. Prices starling of S13890Q OQ% iinanriria
available. "
Canal Fron* Hem*t> the perfect hideaway. Large 2 bedroom, 1 both, fwnijhed like fotond new
Owner financed-S15O,OOO,
Bayfront Horn* in Safety Harbor Club. Large 3 bedroom, 2 bath with ctea toeoiace and tor
sundeck overlooking beautiful Safety Harbor. $279,000. '»ep>ace ana l t3f

Interior lot-Large home site close to Gulf, near Safety Harbor Club Owner financing 534 s o n
'0if i*r Interior Lots- Prices from S17.5OO to $19.5OO. • • •• v •
Outt Front'25O' on aulf. S27O.OOO. Owner financing

HOMESITES HOMES
Safety Harbor bay front lot SH5.OO0. Termi,

J S 0 0 S 0 C < > t f a f i * * l n c r e d i b ( e V l e w overlooking Capttva Pass and the e u» Ownst

On* CHTh«l«tMqke view lots on Safety Harbor Club Ctowfodock tenmondpoo* S?9(X3O

S T " 1 ' 1 > # < > C h * 2 b e d r ° O m ^ mh PPin0 h ° m ^ ^m

Unobrtmcted OuH Vtow Sit* Great buy! Great potenlral S69.OOO Owner fnonctno
Safety Harbor OuH Front LoJ- $125,000. Terms,
OuH View tohAttractlve terms. Owner financed $42,500
toy f ronr Lot with loach-Attractive owner financing S94.5OO

1630-B Periwinkle WaylSonibel Island, Ftoricta mm
813/472-4*71 After hours; 472-3308,472^946 or mmm
' >~—~* Real Estate Broker 4 W W / l
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ISLAND CLASSIFIEDS

CLASSIFIED
RATES

25 Words or less
$2.00

More than 25 words
10* per word

Boxed or Blind Ads
$1.00 extra per week

Sanibel Help Wanted
50% off Reg. Rates

Lost and Found
No Charge

K

CALL BELINDA
472-1418

Mon-Thurs8arn-3pm
DEADLINE-FrL Noon

CLASSIFIED COUPON
PLEASE PRINT your ad, one word per space. Longer ads must be typed or printed on a separate sheet.

10

CARDHOLDER'S NAME

ACCOUNT NO.

EXPIRATION nATir

PLEASE CHECK ONE:
I I CHECK ENCLOSED
I I VISA r I MASTERCARD

ALL ADS MUST BE PREPAID.
WE DO NOT BILL

CATEGORIES (Circle One)
Animals Interval lor Sale Misc. lorbaie
Anlfqufis Business Opportunities Raal Ealale lor Ron!
Automotive JawBlry RBBI Esialo lor Sale
ExchanoorTrncle Legal Nollco Real EstalfiWanloel
Garnga Sal«a Losl and Found Survlooa
Holp Wanton Mannn SpHClulNotlcan
Interval lor Rent Mlac. Wanted Travnl

We reserve the right to
reject, revise and properly
classify all advertisements.

Nam©.,

Address.

.Z ip .

Phone

Insertion Dates

MAIL TO: The Islander
P.O. Box 56
Sanibel, Fl 33957

LOST & FOUND SERVICES HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED GARAGE SALES

Lost a oold watch with Ken
tucky University name on it.
Brown feather strap. Lost
between Sanlbel Moorlnas and
Loggerhead Cay beach. Call
472-5185. This watch has great
sentimental value. Please call
If you found.

(TFN)

Child's cardigan blue long
sleeve sweater. Blue corduroy
OP.folding wallet with Jason
VanHeemst Social Security
Card. Black felt men's cap
made by Warwick of London.
Call 4723467 leave mesage.

(TFN)

TRAVEL

Pantastlc East African safaris
with George Campbell. Write
Box 685. Sanlbel, Florida 33957
or call C813) 472-2825 around 6
p.m.

(TFN)

Absolutely the best Galapasos
Islands expeditions wi th
George Campbell.' Write Box
(585, Sanibel, Florida 33957 or
call (813) 472-2825 around 6
p.m.

(TFN)

SERVICES

YOU DON'T NEED fo worry
tiboui your Income tax. No
appointment needed. Parking
privacy representation first
consultation fret". Since 1963.
-•House of Many Happy
jfitflurns" 3437 Fowler, 939
3011. 1040E.Z..55.

(417)

Former Islander Newspap«r
photographer available for
free-lance assignments.
Specializing in portraits, real
estate, aorial photoflraphv, and
artists' portfolios. Call Oavid
MeartWO at 4724344.

PROFESSIONAL TYPING
Personal or business. Notary
public. Call 472-5386.

(4-17)

Condo Owners • Call for a quote
on the latest model HO-4
Policy. Coverage and rates will
amaze you. Mann, Webb &
Nelson Insurance Aaency. 332-
1516.

(4-10)

LET ME CLEAN FOR YOU.
Reliable, officiant woman to
clean your home the way YOU
want It done. Lots of ex-
p e r i e n c e . R e f e r e n c e s
available. Call 482 1279,

(4-24)

THE LADY MIXOLOGIST Is
available to bartend for
cocktail parties or receptions.
Leave details of set up to rn«
and enjoy your party. Call 433-
0138.

(5-1)

SITUATIONS
WANTED

Responsible female available
to housesit when needed,
excellent references. Call
Maureen, 482-6153 anytime.

(4-10)

HELP WANTED

l need a sitter for my ft month
oW son clurina the day on
Sanibel. Call 47JM43.

(4103

ISLAND SALES
Salespoepie needed for
San ibe t /Cap t i va l',lnnci
market, {-xpanding f i rm
specializing in waterfront
Island properties. Sell water
oriented propertied on 7
islands. Earn up to 75 percent
of commission dollar Come
ana work, with the pros.
Average per associate last
year $50,000. Cal! Ouf Island
Properties, Inc. for con
fictenfial )nt*rvi«w

472 4871
LIC REAL ESTATE

<TFN>

SCCFNEEDS
SHOP VOLUNTEERS

The SanlbelCaotlva Con-
servation Foundation needs
volunteers for its gift shop at
the conservation center.
Anyone Interested should
contaci SCCF at 472-2329.

(TFN)

The Thistle Lodge needs oood
people! Day servers/ nlsht
servers, host/hostess, bus
persons, Call 472-9278 between
3 and 5 p.m. for appointment.
Bridge tolls and benefits.

(TFN)

The Island Store on Captlva
applications now being ac-
cepted for part time positions
either day or niflht shift. Good
benefits, no experience
necessary. Call 472-2374 or
apply In person 10 a.m. to 4
p.m. Monday throuoh Friday.

(TFN)

I am looking for a sitter for my
I'ir vear old daughter. Random
evenings in my home on
Sanibel. Contact Lisa Oberlin
daytime 472-4141, evenings 472-
4020.

(4-10)

P.J.'s Office Supply needs a
full-time sales clerk Monday
through Friday, Call 472-2995.

(4-17)

MORE THAN..'just part
of the company'

'lust another salesman'
•just waiting AND
WAITlNOvourtumup1

'lust another phone
and desk to sit at'

IS THIS WHAT YOU'RE
LOOKING f*OR-WELL

SO ARE WEI! I

WANT TO BE..'a winner'
"recognized'

'UP and not waiting'
'yourself
'special'

YOU CAN BE-ALLYOU
NEEOISAFLORIDARE

LICENSE!!!
& SOME PREVIOUS

EXPERIENCE!
We have a newly revised

listing commission structure
UP to 25 percent wi th
correspondingly generous
sales incentive commission
schedule. NO BROKER
COMPETITION! For eon
hdentiat discussion CALL
TODAY .. 8«rt Jeftk* 472 IHS

(TFN)

RETAIL SALESPERSON
Full time/part time, svenings
Included. Salesperson needed.
Call between 9 a.m. and $ p.m.,
472-W7B,

(TPN)

Dishwasher person needed.
Apply in person Monday •
Friday, 3 • 5 p.m. No phone
calls please. Mac) Hatter
Restaurant, 6440 San-Cap
Road.

(5-1)

Bus person needed. Apply in
person Monday - Friday, 3 • 5
p.m. No phone calls please.
Mad Hatter Restaurant, 44<S0
San-Cap Road.

(5-13

Reliable, hard working woman
to manage small motel on
weekends. Call between 9 a.m.
and 9 p.m. 472 4212.

(4-m

Part-time nursery worker for
church needed. Please call
church office for more in-
formation, 472-1018,

(4-17)

Service station attendant, Full
time and part time. Gulf
Service Center of Santbel, 1215
Periwinkle Way, 472-1878.

(4-10)

WE HAVE ROOM FOR A FEW
OOOD PEOPLE IN OUR

SANIBEL OFFICE
If you are considering a change
or would iust like to talk about
the possibilities of a career In
real estate with NEWTON
ASSOCIATES, INC, call our
Sanibel Sales Manager, Gate
Latoreila, for an appointment,

The Nawton Philosophy;

We never sell a property to
anyone that we woultf not buy
ourselves under simitar eir
cumslances.

If this is your philosophy,
mayi» you ow# it to yourself
and yow customers fo »iv* us a
call. We witt be asking those
.few GOOD PEOPLE to loin us
soon, All inquiries treated
confidentially.
NEWTON .ASSOCIATES, INC.

Realtors
W20 Periwinkle Way. Sanibet

<*••»»

DELIVER TELEPHONE
BOOKS

FULL OR PART DAYS
Men or Women over 18 with
automobiles are needed in Ft.
Myers, Ft. Myers Beach,
Uehigh Acreas and Pine Island-
Delivery starts about April 19.
Send namei address, ago,
telephone number, type of
auto, insurance company and
hours available on a post card
to O.D.A. Inc., Box 54 Islander
Newspaper, Sanibel, Fl 33957
An Equal Opportunity Em-
ployer

W-tOi

PROCESS MAIL AT HOMEt
$75 per hundred! No ex
portonce. Part or full time.
Start immediately, Detail-send
self addressed stamped en-
velope toC.R.I, -5949, P.O. Box
3149 Stuart, FL33495.

: "•• (5-8)

Walter and waitresses needed.
Apply In person Monday -
Friday, 3 - 5 p.m. No phone
calls please. Mad Hatter
Restaurant, i440 San-Cap
Road.

(5-1)

TO ALL SALES
PBRSONNet,

Tired of sitting in the office?
Would you like to work when
you want? We are In need of
some pe rcep t i ve , and
knowledgeable $a!e$ persons
who are ambitious for good
sales value but prefer to be
"out and about'%... the
business of netting and
acquiring listings. Lttt'%
discuss if! The benefits are
great!

KINGSCROWN REALTY
CORP

Ml? Periwinkle
Suite 103

Sanlt»l,FL 33957

(TFN)

MISCELLANEOUS
WANTED

Wanted- Wa<shw & Dry«r m
good to excellent comMion,

of wtiAnnq owl a 'CKm

(TFN)

Antique wlckar desk, odd
chairs, wicker desk, deluxe
typewriter table, 3 piect
Samsonlte lutrgasa, many
miscellaneous home Items, 71?
Norlta Strtet, Saturday from

M-10)

MISCELLANEOUS
FOR SALE

Questar -~ World's finest
naturalist's spotting scope.
Call Georue Campbell, 472
3 8 2 5 . • •

(TFN)

Moving to Siwll Point Selling
brWge table and * chairs, dusk,
2 lowing beds, Wit© braided, rug
8 x 10, % chairs, 1 small bed on
leas, 1 lamp, 1 night stand,
aluminum boat. 47J-1074,
Graeo Shepherd.

(410)

Freezer • Kentmore, 6V2 cubic
feet, 2 years old, $140. Call 472-
6943.

: ..' • .:••••: (4-10)

Table and 4 chairs, 48" slass
top/Rattan and leather, $400.
Robh a< Stuck ey Furniture, 471-
42B1.

Bar StooiWRaHan wittt leather
seats. Robb 8. Stuckey Fur-
niture, $tso#ach, Kn « a i ,

(410)

Chaise Lounse'Wit:s<i»r with
pad and twisters, Robfe S>
Sluekey Furniture. MOO. 0%
4281.

(4-W

Cftair Ktiideltarac with goW
silk upholstery was $1.SW « l l :

$435. Call 4 « - * m
M-13)

Woodchuck WooeJ and Tree
Chipper. L<jr<je
mm.

15a*e Pu'l
f i rm

. d>n ill
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The ISLANDER Tuesday, April 10,1984 19C

ISLAND CLASSIFIEDS
REAL ESTATE

FOR RENT
REAL ESTATE

FOR SALE
REAL ESTATE

FOR SALE
REAL ESTATE

FOR SALE
INTERVAL
FOR SALE

INTERVAL
FOR SALE I

New 3-bedroorri/ 2-bath home.
Elevated with huge screened
porch, overlooking canal.
Furnished. Rent six months to
a year, $450 monthly. Call 472-
0487 or 472-6506.

(4-17)

ROOMMATE WANTED
Mature responsible working
woman to share duplex. East
end of Sanlbel, References

'""^Yhanoed. $200 a month plus
/utilities and deposit. Call

««-6255.
(TFN)

Apartment for rent. Annual
rental, 2 bedroom/ 2nd floor.
Prefer married couple worklna
on Sanlbel. Call 472-0121 before
9a.m. after <sp.m.

(4-17)

Annual lease, Tennlsplacc, 2
bedroom condo, fully fur-
nished/ on deep water canal,
tennis courts, pool, beach
access, available May, $475 a
month, call (203) 393-3327.

(4-24)

HOUSE SITTER WANTED
startino May 1st, Reduced rent
for lovely Sanlbel home, In
MMihange for maintenance,

r i t lakefront location, beach
i, Jmenh low utilities, 472-
0620.

(4-17!

LEASE
Prime
Commercial
Location

TURN KEY
Facility
11OO sq.ft.

472-6161

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

fe: 1129,000
"OUR BEACH HOUSE"

Llohthouse end of th« Island
between Periwinkle ami the
{jglf. Three bedroom, 2 bath
Florida style, A "sleeper". Call
472- IMS or 472-4411 6 to 8 p.m.

<TFN)

MCGREGOR WOODS
Two spacious executive style
homes available. 4 bedroom • 2
bath and 3 bedroom • 2 bath.
Offering secluded elegance
with many fine features. Only
minutes to Sanlbel, Air Port,
and downtown Fort Myers.
Call for details. Stafflle 8.
Haywood Realty Inc., Realtor-
472-5034,

(TFN)

By owner - South Seas
Bayslde Villa condo, Captlva,
for sale. One bedroom, two
double beds, two baths,
beautifully furnished living
room, sloop sofa, full kitchen,
screened porch facing sound,
two TV's. Private marina,
huge pool, Jacuzzi, separate
sail locker, covered parkins.
$129,000. Call (404)435-0140 or
locally 472-4901.

(TFN)

I.T.S.ABOUTTIMB!

SAVE THOUSANDS

BUY A RESALE

CHOOSE FROM MANY
RESORTS

OWNERS LIST YOUR
WEEK WITH US

Buyers waiting for Sanlbel
area, Independent Tlmeshare
Sales Broker, (013) 344-2102.
Toll-free 1-800-282-1152, ext.
301.

(TFN)

SANIBEL
WATERFRONT LOTS

Del Sasa • Harbor Lane,
directly on Dinklns Bavou.
Marvelous view, one of a kind,
$99,000, East Rocks • Boulder
Drive (on circle), long view on
waterway, short walk to beach
easement. Top area, $50,000.
call (201) 5719744 after5p.m.

(5-1)

"YACHTSMEN"
Build your home, best & last
deep water lot. Direct access to
Gulf, Limpet Drive Sanlbel
island, Florida. W. Coast
$135,000. P.O. Box 905 Captlva,
FL 33924.

(813) 472-4577
(4-17)

ATTENTION SAILORS
Only deep-water lot available
with unobstructed view of bay.
Exclusive subdivision, 6 tenths
mile off Bailey Road on Bay
Drive to sign. Offered at
$165,000. Owner (305) 335 4211.

(TFN)

Price to sen, by owner: Condo
in Lowerhead Cav buitdlno
one. Two laroe bedrooms, two
baths, with cathedral ceiiinos,
sleeping loff excellent rental
value, furnished or un-
furnished. Call owner 11 a.m.
to 10 p.m., 9360767 or 472-23*3.

GULFVIEW
CONDOMINIUM

OWNER OCCUPIED
Two bedroom, two bath, decorator

furnished to the last detail Tiled foyer,
walk-in laundry room, with sink. Wrap-
a-round balcony and tmtter-butldtng
parking, large storage room. Lots of
extras. $189,000. Offered unfur-
nished at $179,000.

''Principals onlyt

;.:' '• (81$) 472-6817

WEST ROCKS HOME
With fine natural and exotic
vegetation. 3 BR • 2 Baths,
around construction with
southern exposure, carefully
Planned landscaping with view
over wildlife filled lake, aunite
pool, beach access, Reduced to
$145,000. Call Joe Searing
Assoc, at 472-4594. Shell Island
Realty, R. Vartdal, Broker.
472-1011.

(TFN)

Laroe secluded lot on
Llohthouse end of Island with
Sanlbel River frontage, boat
access and private beach
access, $48,000. Call 472-2811 or
(305) 545-2874.

(TFN)

Two choice lots at Beachvlew
Country Club, both with
Southern exposure, on oolf
course, private beach access,
sewer & water available, 90'
frontaee $61,000 and 100'
frontage $63,000, Michigan
Homes, Realtor 472-1504,

(TFN)

UNIQUE ADVANTAGES with
a detaching single home In a
small condo association. Pool
and tennis court, close to gulf
beach and golf course. Fully
furnished at $99,500. Call (313)
995-4181.

(4-17)

Sunset captlva Harborsldo
Condo. Maunlflcent view of
Pine Island & Roosevelt
Channel. A very private
complex of 10 units. This unit
has a southern exposure, no
neighbors looking.. On water
and wooded area. Two
bedrooms, two baths, boat
dock, pool, tennis & gulf beach.
Special Interior tile-wood,
storm shutters and workshop.
Storage under condo. First
time offered by owner. Fur-
nished or unfurnished for
$235,000. W. Decker 472-6S77.

(4-17)

FOR SALE
SI, 500.00 and up.
FULL PRICE. Choice
building Lots in
Lehigh Acres. Some
with terms!

Roy INC. Realtor
334-7073 or

3692107

MONEY
DOWN

Pay interest only for 12
months at 10%. Then
pay balance monthly
over 5 to 8 years. Big
buildable lots.

$39,000
to $49,000

Owner.'
813/472-4886

TFN

SANIBEL
Sanlbel Moorings Luxurious 2
br, 2 bath condo on oulf. Great
privacy. Good rental Income,
Furnished. Owner $194,000
(203) 762-7933.

£«•»!

DINKINS BAYOU
125 ft. lakefront .98 acre
buildable lot. Deeded Interest
in additional lots for boat ac-
cess to bay and sulf. New
subdivision with blacktop road,
$49,500, By owner, 472-5587
evenlnos,

(4-24)

Resident ia l or Income
produclna property, 1000 ft to
the Gulf, Furnished frame
house on pilings with 2
bedrooms, 2 baths, two porches
(one screened), fan In every
room, also solar water heat.
One year old. Reduced to
$110,000 or best offer. Call 574-
8461,710 Donax St. Sanlbel,

(5-1)

"Small ad • unusual baroaln"
(7) fifty foot Captiva Island,
Gulf Side Lots. Beautiful like-
new pinna beach house. Sell for
'A price of market comparable.
Panoramic view, Act nowl
"Mr. K." 549-9240.

(4-17)

WATERFRONT HOME FOR
SALE "Leavine for Europe"
sacrifice Gulf of Mexico,
Captlva Island. 3 bedroom,
piling house with 100 feet lot.
Private, sandy courtyard,
opposite prestigious south Seas
Resort. Hurryl Paul 549-3711.

(4-17)

Charmlns all cedar new home
on Walden Pond (dock on deep
bass stocked water). Southern
exposure, beautiful lake view
from huoe screened-ln porch,
The ultimate island retreat In a
central (walking) location.
Super l a w extra space
finished on lower level. Move In
today. Call (305) 565-2874 or
472-2811.

tTFN)

INTERVAL
FOR RENT

South Seas Club week of April
13 20. Two bedroom, two bath.
Sleeps 4, $1,000. Call (219) 564-
9720 after 4 p.m. weekdays or
anytime weekends.

(4-17)

Carlbe Beach Resort for Sale
or for Rent, One week between
June to August. Call 939-8501 or
574 1276.

(4-17)

Gulf Front 4 person efficiency
from owner April 15 thru 13.
Pool, barbeque, picnic area,
TV, AC, $585. Call 472 4987.

(4-10)

INTERVAL
FOR SALE

ftkx

Time share direct from owner.
Sanibei's best location, weeks
14 & 17 at the SanitMl Beach
Club II. $6,750 each week. Call
549 4553.

(TFN)

Week :i7 (Sept, 12 19) and week
49 (Dec. 5 12), Reasonably
priced at Casa Ybai. Call 549-
0949,

(TFN)

INTERVAL OWNERSHIP
Shell Island Beach Club on
Sanibel, week 21 52,000 below
going rate. Call anytime. (304)
334 7483.

(TFN)

DUPLEX BY OWNER
Two bedroom on« both, lanoi each side Near beach and
caimtway
Ground floor CBS Michigan, One "uda furnished
Up to W*. financing available
Jl 2 OCX) pfu* par y » r r»nial

m W . , - Coif 472-61 n or 472-5625

EASTER VACATION
Weeks 14 & 15 In gorgeous, very
private two bedroom, iwo bath,
Bulf-fronl condo. Tennis, pool,
sailing: financing considered.
Call Georglanne MM) 542-4455
days or (414) 968-2902 evenlnas.

(4-17)

One week of the Original
Carlbe Inn unit on Sanlbel
Beach with year around club
membership, year around
parking, beach access, Call
Georoo 472-2825 evenlnps.

£TFN)

Sanlbel Beach Club If weeks 47
& 48 Unit SB. lower unit
overlooking pool and eulf view.
Two bedroom, two bath,
washer & dryer In unit, sleeps
6. Call Kent Heckley (317) 584-
4101, afterSR.m. (317) 584-5486,

(4-24)

CASA YB6L 1st week of
January, 2 bedroom, S bath.
Asking $6,500 ™$2,000 under
market. No reaonable offer
refused, Af ternoons or
evenings call (303)428-4008,

(TPN)

Lighthouse Resort, week 42
(late October). Below Market
Prtce. Call (301) 434-4870
evenlnos.

(4-24)

Casa Ybel Time Share weeks
26 & 27 (always beginning of
July). Ground floor, beach
front, 1 bedroom. $9,500 each
week. Call (914) 234-3004 eves
or (212) 920-4541 days,

(TFN)

SOUTH 3EAS CLU8 SOUTH
SEAS PLANTATION Weeks 1
& 2& 34 (July 4th! $7,995 eacn.
Call Mr. Hamilton (312) B54
1d79 in the a.m. or (312) 684-
2150 In the p.m.

(5-t)

Week No. 41 (October) Sanlbel
Beach Club 11. $6,500 CASH.
(305) 235-4939 evenines.

. (4-24)

Owner will sell weeks IB, 19 &
20 at his purchase price of
$4,400 a week In 1981. You can
buy lor 2or3weeks. 10 percent
discount if you buy all 3 woeks.
On Sanlbel, at Shelf island
Beach Club, Lighthouse Road,
Building 14, Apartment C
aulffront, pool, tennis, 2
bedroom, 3 bath take a look at
it and call, Pat or Gtorge Rost.
(201) 244 5S94 or £201) 628 44S2
or (409) 361 029). Write to 143
Drake Road, Somerset, NJ
08873. Weeks are first 3 weeks
in May.

(4-U)

MOBtLE HOMES
SALE

LEMON BAY
ISLES

Adult Moblia
Subdivision

2430S.McCallRd.
Englewood, Flo.

OFFERS
NEW DOUBLE WIDE HOME

INCLUDING LAND

NO RENT-NO FEES
Near Beach & Shopping
Complete Reo. Focllitioj
Clubhouso, Pool. Tennis,

ShuHleboard, Putting
Gre-en, Largo Sllei.
City Water. Control
Sewage Protected
By Practical Deed

CALL COLLECT

813-474-5504

CASA YBEL week 44 & 45
(November) $<t,000 below

,,eurrent market rate, Two
bedroom/ 2 bath, overlooks'
pool and gulf. Call (515) 288-
1023.

(5-1)

Week 16, (3rd week In April) at
Casa Ybel Resort and Club.
Upper, two bedroom, two both,
all amenities Included, $12,000
negotiable. Days call (617) 523-
2303. Evenings call (617) 749-
6926. Or write 112 Union Wharf,
Boston, Mass 02109.

. (TFN)

LIGHTHOUSE RESORT
July 4th (week 26) In unit
overlooking bay. A steal at
$4,500 cash or $5,200 with
financing Call 472-1908.

(TFN)

PLANTATION BEACH
CLUB

Wook 22 (Memorial Day). Two
bedroom, 1wo belli, $5,900 caah
or $6,&oa with financing. Call
472-1908,

CTFN)

Surfrider Beach Resort, last 2
weeks In February. Deluxe 1
bedroom unit with private
deck, heated pool, laceu*l,
bikes, tennis, videotapes,
sailboats, microwave. $19,600.
Call (712) 323-7663.

(4-10)

Casa Ybel Interval Ownership
2 bedroom condominium
overlooktno the pool and the
Bull. Either or both of the 1st
two weeks in April EASTER,
No reasonable offer refused.
Call (419)461-9007.

(417)

SANIBEL BEACH CLUB II
week 41 Ociobw, $6,500 cash.
£305) 235-4939 evonlfi(js, 7740
SW 175fh St. Miami. FL 331S7.

IS-1)

SANIBEL BEACH CLUB I I , 1
bedroom, 2 bath, week 41,
$7,800. Call (317) 846-4429.

(5-1)

OP€NSTH€
MfiGK-DOOft

TOGDV€NTUR€
UJIN FIVING

l€SSONS fOftiUUO
listen lo Oritnge 107FM tor details
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Island

need to know *

about SanibeS and Captiva

Nature guides
Grlfflna Bancroft
4/2-144?

OHurlmj bird lours of the
lsltiiir.1 commcncimi at dawn.
Tin? lour1, fit.irl «il I ho IsUmd
Cini.Tna in thn.lsUmci Shopping
Center and last .ipproxlmaloly
thr«; hours. $10 pur person,
with a minimum of three;
petiole.'.

fJor morn Inlormcii ion,
rohurvnlions ond exact times
will ih<? Miiclnlosh Book Store
<it the above numlxtr*.
capt. Ralph Bartholomew
472-5277

Offering actual Ic nature tours
through tno waterways ol
Sfinibisl, Crtpiiva, upper
Captiva and Cayo Costa with
lunch at Cabbage Key.

Participants can also BO lor
'nature walks on barrier islands
if they choose. Participants
have a. choice aboard either a
34 loot cruiser or a !<t- foot open '
f i sherman wi th a high
I ruoboarcl.

Oil I for reservations and
•Krtflils.-
Georoe Campbell
• 7-2180

>fferlne two natural history
H.'KI trips — one by land and
•me by sea. The land trip is on
•vudnesdavs and takes In-

•rested persons through
jnibel's wildlife habitats. The
nproxlmately-four-hour trip
jsts $10 per person. No

reservations are necessary.
Simply meet at 8 a.m. sharp on
finy Wednesday at the unpaved
at east of the Sanlbel

E l e m e n t a r y School on
Sanlbel-Captiva Road by the
tennis courts. .

The aquatic field trip to
Cabtmge Key and Cayo Costa
Includes breakfast at Cabbaflfc
Key. a walk through an in-
teresting trail and a visit to a
desolate Cayo Costa beach.
Dates for this trip are Dec. 23
and 30, Jan. 20, Feb. 10,1? and
24; and March 2,9,16,23 and 30.
Reservations and payment
musi be made in advance. Call
472 1161 evenings only.
Capt. Dick Prleman
472-1315

Offering nature* adventures
since TWO to North Captiva and

Ciiyo CosUi, with lunch at
Ciitibiiou Key. Oepfirture timo
is 9:30 n.m.r return at 3:30 p.m.
Call for reservations and in-
formation.

CharietLeBuff
472-am

Beach Walk — Experience
Sanlbel on a Saturday mornino
beach walk, an introduction to
Sanibel's remarkable diversity'
and beach environment. Learn
about our history, hurricanes,
beach ecology, sea turtles,
tides {Includlno the "red tide")
and the Interestins marine Ufa
we discover on the beach.
Share a fun morning ex-
periencing Sanlbel I

Call anytime for further
Information and reservations.
Proceeds go to help loggerhead
sea turtle conservations efforts
on the Islands.

Larry Narclsse
472-3194

Wildlife refuse nature tours
with emphasis on wildlife of the
J.N. "D ing" Darling National
Wildlife Refuse. Other sublects
pertinent to wildlife ecology
and manaaement also covered.

The tours are held Saturday
mornings, Dec. IS through
March 30. Fes $5.50 per person
with a minimum of10 people.
Fee Sanlbel Island art print.
Call 472-3196 or 90 to Tarpon
Bay Marina for reservations.

Capt. Duke Sells
472-5442

Native areaguidewill poleor
motor your party throush back
country. Outer island beach
picnic trips, lunches at Cab
bmie Key and shelling trips on
W skiff, 30' sport fisherman or
50' party boat.

Mark "B i rd " Westall
472-5218

Offering a ctioiw of canoe
trip;, on the Saniboi River,
tlirouijh the wildlife.1 refuge or
to Buck KRV, Trips last <ip
proxitriiJ'My 2' s to 3 hours. $20
per pcjr&on. Inquire <«bouf

t discounts w»u.'(» calling far
• reservations eind information.

Bait tackle and gear -
Bailey's General Store
Island Shopping Center
Periwinkfe Way
and Tarpon Bay Road
472-1516

The Bail Box
1037 Periwinkle Way
472-1*18

O*)cn every cFfli1 with a
emtiotutf! miecjkw of fishing
t <:t <: h I a U a f i r t? n l a I s „

The Reel Eel
Sanlbef Center
Periwinkle Way
and Casa Ybe! Road
472-2474

Fishing and beach equip-
ment for sale and rental.

Galleries
The Treehouse Gift Shop
Across from South Seas
Captiva
472-1650

Featuring the works of local
artists in watercolors, oils,
acrylics and pastels, lost wax
sculpture, wood carvings,
stoneware and pot tery ,
basketry and weaving.
Schoolhouse Gallery
Tarpon Bay Road
472-1193

Reprttsentina VO livfnti
Amoricnn ,irtii.ts. Original
pitintinus and limited edition
fim.> prints. Open Monday
through Saturday from 1(1 a.m.
to 5p.m. Closed Sunday.
Sanlbel Gallery
1«8 Periwinkle Way
472-3307

Open Monday through
Saturday from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Exh ib i t ing original ar t ,
photographs and craftwork.
T,H, Osprey
Nutmeg Village
2B07 West Gulf Drive
472-2176

Open Monday through
Saturday from 10a.m. to 5 p.m.
R»aturinn Florida artists and
c r a f t s m e n . Exc lus ive ly
American made designer gifts
«nd paintings.
Limited Editions
American Craft Gallery
Periwinkle Place
472-4800

Collectible American hand-
craft. Featuring repousee
lewelry In gold, silver and
brass by Nanette Baer, and
photo-Imaged art wearables by
Danica Eskind. Open 10-6,
Monday t h r o u g h Sa tu r
d a y a t Periwinkle Place
Shopping Center.
A Touch of Sanibel Pottery
1524 Periwinkle Way
472-4330

Opi>n Monday throush
Saturday from 10 a.m. to i p.m.
Fwiturinn hand thrown Sanibel
stoneware <wd porcelain,
Captiva Memorial Library
Wiles Drive and Chapln Lane
473-2133

Open Tuusdav, Thursday and
Friday, from 9 a.m. to 4;3Q
p.m.; Wednesday from 9 a.m.
to9p.m,,- Saturday from 9 a.m.
to 12:30p.m.

Offering a series of loan
exhibitions from the Ringlino
Museums, rotating collection
of the works of local artists and
exhibits of shells and original
shell sculpture studies.
Captlv* Gallery
Captiva Village Sauare
Captiva Road
472-O20O

Contemporary fine art for
art lovers and collectors. In-
ternationally reeosrtisKi ar-
t ists. Original paintings,
timited edition prints, sculp
ture.

Ovum 11 a.m. to S p.m.
y thru Saturday and by

Beach accesses
Unrestricted parking with no

sticker is permitted for
everyone alona the Causeway,
at Bowman's Bench on the
upper end of Saniboi, at the
Snnlbt'l Lighthouse and
Fishing Pier at the oastorn tip
of thi! Island, at Gulfside City
Park off Casa Ybcl Road, on
the oast side of the Saniboi end
of Causeway Rond, nt the gulf
end of Tarpon Bay Road and at
the Trost property on Tarpon
Bay Road.

Off-1 slanders with restricted
parking stickers can find bench
access at Bailey Road, Beach
Road, Dixie Beach Boulevard,
Nerita Street, Donax Slreet,
Fulgor Street and on the
Sanibul sldool Turner Beach.

Island residents wi th
residential parking stickers
can pnrk on Wosl Gulf Drive
west of Rabbit Road, the bay
and null skier, of Duttonwood
Lane, Hie bay and gulf skies of
Setigrapo Lane, Colony Walk
way, Bay Drive and on Hen
durson Road at Castaways
Lane.

The fine for parking In a
restricted or residential area
without the proper permit Is
$35.

On Captiva rmhlU: IM'M.II
•iccoiis tiin lie lound at Tui'msr
Beach or lurlhor north jut.l
past Ihi.' onlrante l» fioulh SciiJi

STATE LAW PROHIBITS
NUDE SUNBATHING ON ALL
F L O R I D A B E A C H E S ,
VIOLATORS WILL BE
PROSECUTED.

Things to do and see
Bridge for Fun

Bridge competition every
Wednesday from 1 to 4 p.m. at
the Sanlbel Community
Association hall on Periwinkle
Way. Party bridge and all are
w e l c o m e . No p a r t n e r
necessary, For Information
call 472-2360.

Classical ballet and )azz
Classes offered for adults,

teenagers, grade schoolers and
preschoolers October through
May. For information call
Dlanne La Croix, 472 2554, and
leave message.

J.N. "Dlno" Darling
National wildlife Refuse
4721100

Off Sanlbel-Captiva Road -
the Wildlife Drive and Visitors
Center.

Off Tarpon Bay Road The
Bailey Tract walking trails
allow an opportunity for small
bird observation.

The Wildlife Drive and

Bailey Tract are open from
sunrise to sunset dally. The
Visitor Center is open from 10
a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday through
Saturday.

Lighthouse
At the eastern tip of Sanlbel

The historic Lighthouse Is
close to the Sanlbel Fishing
Pier, which offers excellent
fishing, a lovely beach and
view of San Carlos Bay.

Sanlbel-Captiva
Conservation Foundation
Sanlbel-Captiva Road
472-2329

Dedicated to the preser-
vation of vegetation and
wildlife on the Islands. The
foundation offers many
exhibits and nature tours.
Admission for non-members Is
,50 cenls for children and $1 for
adults.

Open 9:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Monday through Saturday.
Closed Sunday. Self guided

tours ore available.
Do you like quiet plates wftlyUL

a back to nature theme? A r f <*
you interested In first hantf .
experience with the wild thins*
growing on Saniboi? Want to
meet some new friends? Tlw
place for you Is Hie SCCP
Native Plant Nursery, Call 472
1932.

Sanlbel F(tnw»C«n?«r
Behind the Burger Emporium
2353 Periwinkle Way
472-4101

Universal and Nautilus
exercise equipment. Rhythmic
exercise daises at beginner,
moderate and advanced Itwtls,

Marinas, fishing; shelling;
sailing charters

(uirutc ir'itil. Itiiit, t.w;Mf4 itmf
tttwr, I «ir kit? fur rent. 14* 1H"

Blind Pass Marina
Sanibel-Captiva Road
472-1020

Open 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. seven
days a week. Launching ramp.
Bail, tackle and goat. Tackle
and fishing skiff rentals,

Cflpt. Jim Burnsed 472
470!.
Boat House
Division of South Wind, Inc.
472-2531

Open from ft a.m. to S P.m.
seven days a week at the
Saniboi Marina. Power boats

IS to 19 feet, 50 to 115 hp,
USCG equipped, convertible
lops. Sailboats Sunfish 17 to
li foot day sailer sloops with
engines to a 34 foot charter
sloop wi th Capt, Fred
Comlossy.

Island Charters
Sanibel Island Hilton Inn
472-4900

Open seven days a week.
Fishing, shelling, sightseeing,
moonlight cruises.

Capt. Earl Kegler
472-4096
Charter Sailing. Day, Half day,
Sunsel.

Capf. "Stu" South
482-1279
Fishing, shelling, sightseeing
and fami l y charters a
specialty.

Capt. Bob Sabatino
472-1451

Fishing, shelling, sight-
seeing, luncheon trips to Safety
Harbor.

Sanlbel Marina
North Yachtsman Drive
472-2723

Open seven day* a week
from "/a.m. to6p.m.

CapKi. Ted Col<> ,imi Bill
Gartrull for fishinu, shelling
fWuHiisihtswiinusiukk"!. Coll for
appointment.

Ball, tackle, «<w. Light
tackle for rent. Launching
ramp, dockage.

For sail and power boat
rentals call 472-253).

South Seas Plantation Marina
Captiva
472-5111

Open to the public from 8
a.m. to 6 p.m. seven clays a
week. Harbor Master Don
Starr, Capts. DOUH Fischer,
Baughn Hoiloway, Chick
Kennedy, Herb Purdy and
Butch Cottrill for fishing,
shcllino and sightseeing
guides.

Charter sailboat available
with Capl. Don Prohaska. call
for appointment.

Boat rental* Boston
Whaler power boats, sailbonis
and Offshore Sniline School,

Tarpon Bay Marina
At the north end
of Tarpon Bay Road
472-1323

Open seven days a wet*
from 7 a.m. lo 6 p.m. Capts.
Randy White and Alex Paynts
tor fishing, shelling ana
sightseeing guides. MnrKeri

Tirnmy's Nook
Captiva
472 sun

Ciirtl. HtiiDh [\miimkmwvi
Im ti!it»iny, shHIffiu (tut)
!»iMht!.i,'eimt. CetMHW Kt'V

M.ist
duke

'Twwn Watvs Marina
Copflwi
472S141

Oimn from I «.m, lo $ n m.
utvrti tUns <» wwk. DoeH

fj.iic Manor, Cmutv
i'lK, Mike Fi«f v. l.Mtv
tinu jerry W»tv lor

. welling ami
ttifih Bail, ii»i:fcl(
I4ek.l1; lor n-fii,

'j "Mhn, electr

Twin Palms Marina
Captiva
472-58Q0

open seven day* a
Irom f-W rt.m. to ft p.m.

week
Bait.o

tflt.klc ,uus gear, l.iohl tackle
for rent. DockHvc Boat rcnldH

i,v w. mm n» USCG
tHiuippwi. SAII «h««ri«ff» tor two

ilt

mvm
C«Rt.
4721J04

Rtruina sml
charters.
Capt. Earl K«mler
4?2 409(5
Charter Sailing, Day. Half
Sunset,

Courts and courses
GOLF

Beachvlew Golf Course
Par View Drive
off Middle Gulf Drive
472 2624
Semi-private

Open 8 ii.m. to 6 p.m.
Ri.'icrvtitions rwiuirecl. Public
welcome. Green fees: S/.JO for
nine holes, SI4 for m holes.
Electric carts: $6 for nine
Holes, SI? for IB holes.

The Dunes Country Club
949 Sandcastle Road
473-2505.
Semi-private

Open daylight to dusk. Call
for starting time. PuBlIc
welcome. Grim fim: W tor
nine holes, $1* for 18 hote.
Electric carts: W 'for nine
holes, sto for I f holes.

TENNIS

The Dunes Country Club
99 S

B«»ch am) Ttnwt

d
472352
Semi private

Full racquet facilities. Own
daylight to dusk. *io,SO w r
hour per court. Call for cswrt
time, Lewons available,
l&land Tannls Service
WE. Gulf Drive
472-9191

Professional instruction at
your resort or private court.
Specializing in beginning
couples or 'individuals. Juniors
of all ases, am advanced
players toe. Rackets 5ueoti«s;
Video playback oolkmal.

Sanibel Elementary School
SattitKl-Captlv* R'oM
Public cowls

Li«m«d cvenirif» m%t 10
p.m. No reservation* ««
charm

SuiMial
Rwart
1254 Middle Gulf Orivt
4724151

»'.'i|n.'i» li ,'( in. U> ̂  it MI. t -uH

RACQUETBALL

two

C»ll lor

comin)on*cl
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Dining on Sanibel

DAIRY QUEEN
1048 Periwinkle Way
472-1170
Open 11 a.m. to 8 p.m. seven
days.

Sandwiches and subs, Ice
cri.-tim and char broilnd

KEY

American Express
Diners Club

Master Card

AE
DC
MC
VISA ,
+ Full liquor license
0 Beer and wine only
Casual dress (shirt and shoes)
appropriate unless specified

i H E BRASS ELEPHANT
r V r A U R A N T

libel island Hilton Inn
93? Gulf Drive
472-3181
+
AE, MC VISA
Open 7 a.m. for breakfast,
lunch and dinner dally.

Fi'fiturino bruf, veal, fresh
M'.itoort, sdl.tcis, deserts,
C.IMMI atmosphere. Reser
Viihons lor dinner requested.

THE BURGER EMPORIUM
2353 Periwinkle Way
Gulfslde Plata
472-2500
Open 11 a.m. to 8 p.m. every
day

Q u i c k s e r v o I a m i I y
restaurant offering burgers,
steaks, chicken, seafood, chill,
Milads, chowder, cold beer and
fresh ice cream.

Take out available.

BUTTONWOOD BAR-B-QUB
Santiva Mini Mart Plasa
North end of Sanibel
472-1910
Open seven days from 11 a.m.
to? p.m.

Featur ing Island but-
tonwood smoked ribs and
chicken, smoked mullet and
other seafoods. Fresh fish
tl.i i ly. Homemade soups,,
tfosserls.

T<>keout available.

Dining on Captiva

CAFEORLEANS
In the French Quarter
1473 Periwinkle Way
472-5700
0
MCVISA,AE
Open 7 a.m. to 2 p.m. for break-
fast,- 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. for
lunch; 4 to 9:30 p.m. for dinner.
Closed Mondays.

Many specialties. Casual
atmosphere.

Takeout available.

COCONUTGROVE
Island Shoppfno Center
Periwinkle Way at Tarpon Bay
Road
472-1344
+
All ma|or credit cards
Open U a.m. to 10 p.m. Monday
thrauoh Saturday.

Seafood and steaks. Gourmet
Greek cuisine Friday. Hors
el'oeuvres 4 to 6 p.m. in the
cocktail lounge.

Takeout available.

DUNCAN'S RESTAURANT
AND ICE CREAM PARLOUR
Periwinkle Place
Shopplno Center
472-2525
MCVISA
Open n a.m. for lunch; 5 to 9
p.m. dinner and snacks. Closed
Sunday,

Serving hamburgers, fish
sandwiches, dally luncheon
specials, laroo variety of Ice
cream flavors.

Take out available,

THE DUNES COUNTRY
CLUB
949 Sandcastlc Road
472-3355
+
MCVISA
Open every day from 11 a.m. to
2 p.m. Omelettes served
Saturday from 8 to 11 a.m.

Daily specials, burgers,
sandwiches, salads.

P&B OYSTER HOUSE
2143 Periwinkle Way
472-5274
0
WC, VISA
Serving lunch 11:30 a.m. to %
p.m. Dinner 5 to 10 p.m. seven
days.

GIBBY'S (formerly Scotty's)
1223 Periwinkle Way
472-1771
+
VISA,MC,AE

Lunch 11 3 p.m.. Dinner 5 to
10 p.m. Lounge til 1 a.m. Seven
days a week. Fresh seafood,
house-trimmed meats, salad
bar, nightly special. Happy
Hour 4:30 to6:30 P.m.
GLADS FRESH SEAFOOD
HOUSE
Ramada Inn
Middle Gulf Drive at Donax
472-4123
+
MC,AE,VISA, DC
Servlnq breakfast from 7 to
11:30 a.m., dinner from 5 to 10
p.m.

Complete selection of fresh
seafood, 30-item salad bar
included with meal, and a
varlolv of hot breads and
desserts.

GRINGO'S
4400 Pln« Avenue
Next to Santiva Plaza
472-1582

Open seven days from 11
a.m. to 11 p.m. Featuring
Mexican food, "Island pizza,"
Ice cream, beer and wine.
Take-out and de l i ve ry
available.

HARBOR HOUSE
1244 Periwinkle Way
472-1242
0
VISA,MC
Open every day from 5 to 9:30
P.m.

Land and sea specials.

ISLAND PIZZA
Sanibel Plaia
Periwinkle Way
472-1581

THE BUBBLE ROOM
Captiva Hoad
472 8558
i

MC,VISA,AE, DC
Open 5:30 to 10 p.m. seven

days.
Variety ol entrees, home

cl Dreads and desserts,

E CAPTIVA
toptlva village Square
Captiva Road
472-3035
No credit cards accepted

Open seven days from 8 a.m.
to 4 p.m.

Breakfast from 8 to 11 a.m.,
junciav to1l:30a.m.

Specially salads and sand-
wiches, ice cream desserts.
Outside dining.

CHADWICK'S
At the entrance to South Seas
Plantation, Captiva
472-5111
All major credit cards ac-
cepted

Champagne brunch on
Sunday from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.;
lunch Sunday through Thur-
stlnv from noon 1o 2 p.m.;
dinner from 4 lo 9 p.m. Seafood
buffet from 5:30 to 10 p.m.
Friday. Raw bar nightly (rom 4
lo 10 p.m. except Friday.
T H E M U C K Y DUCK
Andy Rosse Lane
Left off CaptfvaRoad
472-3434
0
No credit cant* accepted

Lunch served from 11:30 to>
2:30 «s,m, dinner from 5 to 9:30'

p.m. Monday through Satur-
day.

Waterfront dining In a casual
atmosphere with magnificent
sunsets,
SHIRLEY'SSPIRIT
OF FOOLISHNESS
400 feet beyond the entrance
to South Seas Plantation
472-9222

Open for lunch 11:30 a.m. to
2:30 p.m. and dinner 5 p.m. to 2
a.m. Food served until 1 a.m.,
six days a week. Closed
Mondays.
TIMMY'SNOOK
Captiva Road
472-9444
0
No credit cards accepted

Lunch 11 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Dinner 5 to 10 p.m. docking
available. d W

iri.-«ih fish, stone crab clows
iinii iofof>i«r«. in season, hanv
hunters, clams, daily specials,
hoi rwmacte pies.

'TWEEN WATERS INN
Captiva Road
472-5141
+
MCVISA

Open seven days. Breakfast
served from 8 to 11:30 a.m..
lunch from noon to 2:30 p.m..
dinner from 5:30 to 10 p.m.

Fresh iisn, veal, meats. Rolls
and pastries. Prime rib
Tuesday and Saturday nights.
Brunch Sunday from 9 a.m. to 1
P.m.

Lounge open from noon to 2
a.m., serving lunch until
midnight. Entertainment from
9 p.m. nightly.

Take-out only

Open n a.m. to 11 p.m. seven
days.

Fe.iturinii l lnlinn suits,
•jalitdfj. piy.M and sp.-mhotti.
HomcrruKle broads. Pizza
clowili iii.icli; frosts dnilv.

Takeout nvnlltiblc.

JEAN PAUL'S FRENCH
CORNER
Next to the Post Office
on Tarpon Bay Road
472-1493
O,MC, VISA

Specializing in French
•cuisine. Dinner from 6 to 10
p.m. Closed Sundays.

Reservations recommended.
Casual dress-

JERRY'S OF SANIBEL
1700 Periwinkle Way
472-9300

Open 24 hours a day, seven
days a week. Family style
restaurant, daily specials.

Takeout available.

THELETIZIAS
3313 West Gulf Drive
472-2177
+
MCVISA
Open seven days from 5:30 to
9:30 p.m.

Gourmet Northern Italian
and French seafood cuisine.
Veal, poultry, stuffed sieak,
pasta and cheese dishes.

LIGHTHOUSE CAFE
363 Periwinkle Way
Seahorse Shopping Center
472-0303

Open for breakfast 7:30 a.m.
to 1 p.m. seven days; lunch 11
a.m. to»:30p.m. Dfnner5:30to
9 p.m. Thursday • Sunday.

THE MAD HATTER
44*0 sanibel Captive Road
at Blind Pass
472-O033
0

Serving dinner from 5 to 10
p.m. seven days a week.

Leisurely gulf view dining.
Catering service available.
Casual dress.

McT'SSHRIMP HOUSE
ANDTAVERN
1523 Periwinkle Way
472-3141
+
VISA,MC,AE
Open for dinner 5 to 10 p.m.
seven days, Late nlsht food
unfit 1:30 a.m. In the tavern.

Shrimp Is the specialty
served 30 ways, including
steamed shrimp allvoyean-
eat every night.

MORGAN'S MARKET AND
LOUNGE
At th« Sundial
1244 Middle Gulf Drive
472-4151
+
V1SA,MC.AE

Open dally for breakfast,
lunch and dinner. Sunday
brunch 11 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.
Clam bake every Wednesday
everting. Featuring the finest in
fresh seafood and steaks,
entertainment 9 p.m. to 1 a.m.
every night except Monday.

THE NUTMEG HOUSE
2741 West Gulf Drive
472-1)41
MCVISA.AG
Open Tuesday through Sunday
from S: 30 to 9:30 p.m.

VIM! and seafood spwcinltles
prepares) lo order.

Appropriate dr«ss expected.

THE OLDE POST
OFF ICE EATERY
Periwinkle Way at Tarpon Bay
4724422
0
No credit cards accepted
Open 7 a.m. to 9 p.m. every
day. Catering available,

, Deli creations, salads, SOUPS,
homebaked breads, quiche,
homemade desserts and ice
cream. Breakfast specials and
champagne brunch.

Take eul available.

THE OYSTER SHELL
1619 Periwinkle Way
472-0122
0

MCVISA
Open 12 to 9 p.m. Closed
Thursday.

CfK'Siir Siil.ifl, seafood,
(lyiier!;, shrimp.

PANCAKE N' OMELETTE
RESTAURANT

' Tahitlan Gardens
472-4453
No credit cards accepted.
Open 4 a.m. to 2 p.m. Tuesday
through Sunday. Closed
Monday.

Family meals at family
prices.

PEPPER'S
Tahitlan Gardens
472-0100
+
VISA,MCAE
Serving lunch 11:30a.m. to 2; 30
p.m. Monday through Friday.
Open lor dinner seven days 5 to
10 p.m.

Featuring iumbo prime rib,
seafood, steaks. Serving ap-
pctlzers from 10 p.m. to i a.m.

PUTTING PELICAN
At th« Beachview Golf Course
1100 Par View Drive
472-4394
+
VISA,MC,
Open seven days. Breakfast
served 7 to 11 a.m.; lunch until
3 p.m., and cocktails until 4
p.m.

Specialties are burgers,
sandwiches, chin shots (fried
baked potato) and salads.

Quarterdeck of
Sanibel
1425 Periwinkle Way
4721033
0
MC,VfSA,AE

Open 7:30 a.m. to Noon for
breakfast; 11 a.m. 1o 2:30 p.m.
for lunch; 5 to 9;30 p.m. for
dinner. Open Wednesdays for
lunch and dinner only.

SURFSIOERAWBAR
Overlooking the gulf
behind the Ramada Inn
MlddleGulf Drive and Donax
472-4123
0
Open 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. every
day.

Shrimp, crab, luna and
chffeso platters.

Tnke out available,

THE THISTLE LODGE
Casa Ybal Resort
1255Gulf Drive . •
472-9200
+ ' •
MC,VJ5A,DC,A£
Dally brunch IT a.m. to % p.m.,
Sunday brunch 9 a.m. to 2
p.m.; dfnner 4 to 10 p.m.,
{reservations suggested).

Gulf front dining in a
reproduction of a late Victorian
Sanltel mansion. New Orleans
specialties along with more

; traditional fare,

THE TIMBERS
Rabbit Road at San-Cap Road
472-3128 .

• • +
MCAE, DC •
Open seven days from 5 to 10
p.m.

Featuring fresh fish dally,
also orirm; rib and choice
sleitks. Extensive wine list.

Bailey's
l»iand Stropping Center
Tarpon Bay Road
472-1514

Open seven days from 8 a.m.
lo 9 p.m. Fried chicken, hot
cobblers, Salisbury steak,
salads, dally specials and a full
line of fresh bakery products,

Barney's Incredible Edibles
IJM Palm Ridge Road
47J-25S5

Monday through Saturday 8
a.m. to 4 c m . Sunday t a.m. to
5 p.m.

Fresh croissants, homemade
salads, island chicken and
more

B-Hlve
2407 Periwinkle Way
472-1277

Monday through Saturday 9
a.m. lo 6 p.m. Sunday 9 a.m. lo
?p.m

Subs, sandwiches, quiche,
homemade salads,

Chadwfck's General Store
Soufh Seas Plantation
472-5111

Seven days from 9 a.m. to 9
P m

Cold meals, ctweses ami
t<n<ids. wine cnampagne.
liquor* and cordiali

Choice Quality Stuff
Apothecary Center
Palm Ridge Road
472 0554
VISA.MCAE

Monday through Saturday 10
a.m. to 4 P.m. Closed Sunday.

Homemade soups, sand-
wiches, salads, readv-to-bake
pizzas, and fine wines.

Huxter'sDeli
1203 Periwinkle Way
472-215J

b.u'.uwictu'S- bar b quo
M;.ir>'fim. roast lx?ef. assorted
:,,i!,u)i. trn-ii chicken and
IKUtki'MlillSC Ki'*1 L IIT.'? Pit"

Island Store
Corner of Captiva Road
and Andy Rowe Lane
Captiva
472-2374

Monday through Saturday a
a.m. to 10 p.m., Sunday 9 a.m.
to9p.m.

Cold meats and cheeses
sliced lo order plus deli fresn
sandwiches and subs.

La«orio'$
3440 Palm Ridge Road
Pelican Place
We del iver -<n-«W

Open tor lunch every day
except Sunday from 11 <t m. to
I.JO p m Op«n '.even nights
from 4 lo 11pm f>ii,M ftalMn
beet <sno &MIWM1 vmtfwi«.ht.->

SI Bon
Sanlbel's Gourmet Take-Out
In the Sanibel Square
Behind the New Leaf
2344 Periwinkle Way
472-3888

Open seven days a week
from9:30a.m. Io7:30p.m.

Lunches, dinners, "beach
b o x e i . " Dinners require
moderate re-heating. AH
others ready lo-eat and enjoy.
Superb quality party catering
our specialty.

The Reel Eel
1723 Periwinkle Way
Sanibel, FL33957
4722474

Fresh <s<?afi3<jcf market.
Cet*ed seafood available tor
idkt- out ft««r am! wifie

The Sub Shop
Across from the Flr« Station
Palm Rldoe Road
472-5374

Open from 10:30 a.m. to 5
p.m Closed Sundays

Subs, salads, soil drinks and

Tarpon Bay Marina
At ihe end of Tarpon Bay Road
475 31W
MCVISA

Oix*n from / a m to 6 o m
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Clubs— ;
and organizations

Alanon
Meets at 8 p.m. every

Tuesday al St. Michael and All
Angels Episcopal Church on
Periwinkle Way.
Alcoholics Anonymous

Closed discussion meeting at
8 p.m. Tuesdays at St. Michael
and All Angels Episcopal
Church on Periwinkle Way.

Open discussion at the
church at a p.m. Fridays.

No smoking oroup, step
meetino at a p.m. Sundays at
the church.

Women's group, closed
discussion/10 a.m. on Mondays
at St. Isabel Catholic Church on
Sanibol-CaptlvaRoacl.

Men's Bfa Book Group closed
discussion 12 Noon on Thur-
sdays at St, Isabel Catholic
church on Sanlbel-Captlva
Road.
American Business .
Womens' Association

Moats at A p.m. on the second
Thursday of every month at the
Sanibei Hilton Inn. Any woman
who Is gainfully employed
either part time or full time Is
welcome. Must make reser-
vations by.. Monday before
Thursday meeting date. Call
Florane Hlggins, 472-0900,
hospitality chairman, for
reservations.
Audubon Society

Winter program held at B
p.m. every Thursday at the
S a n i b B.I C am m g n l l y
Association hall on Periwinkle
Way.
Barrier island
Croup for ihtt Arts
BIG Arts

An organization founded to
build a cultural community on
the islands.: All members and
•prospective members are
urflud to attend the meetings at
(":30 p.m. on the last Monday ol
oath month at the Sanibel
Library.

For information cail Marty
Grastjrenn, nn 330].

Blnoo
Games 'played at'7:30'P.m.

every. Tuesday duriny winter
season M the Sanibcl Com-
munity A&sociaiion hall on
Pwiwinklo Way. Public in
viteci.
Bridge for Fun

Bridjje competition nvery
Wednesday tram 1 to A p.m. at
the Sflnibel Community
Association Building on
Periwinkle Way. Party bridge
and all are welcome. No
partner necessary. For in
formation call 472-2360.

Captiva Civic Association
Board of governors meets at

10 a.m. on the first and third
Tue-sdav ol tach month at the
f finliva Community center.

Civil War Relnactment Society
Wlghtman Lane
412-am

Bi monthly meetings. Call
for additional information on
this ni'wiy formed group.

Coconut Co-op
The food-buying cooperative

meets every fourth Thursday
at 7:30 p.m. at the Sanibei
Captiva Conservation Foun-
dation on sanibei Captiva
Road. Now members are
welcome. For more In-
f o r m a t i o n ca l l K a r e n
Halverson, 47? 6503.

CONA
Committee; of Neighborhood
Associations

.*/• • Nuns iiHfi on tin- !>I-LOIKI
H I.Di "ifiig" ut I A ' I T / month For
n - o r e i f tF i jCf i i i ' i l " ) ! ! <i ' l
F'r* '.,r!. t i! f-fU w>iij. •!'.- ,')S.'>.

Sanlb«l
community AsMxJation

JWpt'lings •'(•I'J .1 ' ( i f l c i i i on
frit- ',!•; ijisrf I".i i l i! i", ir, i / or ! >n ti
riHitdli .it !(!>• .!'•,'..• u i ) .on fioit
i' ' I ' -r >.-.mt It Ai iv

t til :ltfi:ur!,lf,!jfi ,,,!(( till-
,;i ' t ".' I - I . I , 'fir-mith i ruMr1,

!•' '. ' >!.••• I"! •' : ( t U l " 1 !

Sanlbel-Captiva
Chamber of Commerce

Board of directors meats the
second Monday of each month
fli B p.m. at the Chamber of
Commerce b u i l d i n g on
dusewav Road.

S a n i b e l - C a p t l v a Power
Squadron

Executive meetings hold at
10 a.m. on the lirst Wednesday
of every month at the Dunes
Count ry C lub. Genera l
membership meetings held at
;':M<) p.m. on the second Wed
nesdnv ol each month at the
S n n I b c I C o m m u n i t y
Association hall..

F-or information call LI.
Urban Palmer, 472-1316.

Klwanls
Meets every Wednesday a)

7:30 a.m. til the Dunes Country
Club.

Lions Ctub
Meets at 6:30 p.m. on the

Nrsi and thrici Wednesdays of
every monlh at the Sanibei
Co mm unity Associat ion
'buildingon Periwinkle Way.
LionsAuxHIary

Meets ar 6:30 p.m. on the
third Wednesday of- each
month at the Dunes. For In-
formation call Hazel, 472-2640.

Murex
Games played at 8 p.m.

every Thursday at the
American Legion Post on
SiiniDel f.apt'va Road. Cflsn

I
Rotary Club *

Meets every Friday at 7:45
«i,m. tit ihe Sundial on Middle
Gull Drive. All visit ing'
frotiirians, guests and in
(trusted individuals arc
welcome to attend.

Sanibel-Capliva
American Legion

.Meelson the second Tuesday
of wit h month at Iho leoion hall
on Sftnibcl'Capiiva Road. Call

Santbel-Captiva
Art Leaouo

Outdoor workshops every
Thursday year 'round from 9
a.m. to noon followed by lunch
and critique. Phone 472-4594 or
47? 2919 for locations. Indoor
workshops every Thursday
morning through March with
still life set UPS arranged at the
Sanlbol Community Center
from 9 a.m. to noon. Indoor
workshops with model every
Monday afternoon through
March from 1 to 4 p.m. at the
Captiva Community Center, $2
charge.
Sanibel-Captlva
Soy Scout Troop 88

Meets from 7 to 8:30 p.m.
every Tuesday at the Sanibei
Library on Palm Ridge Road.
Visiting scouts are welcome.
Call Ron Sebald, 472-414) days,
for more information.

SanlbelCopttva Shell Club
/Weds tit 8 F>.""i on ihe third

A/t'inclny ol t.virh month al Hit:
:i ,i » 11> f I C o «\ in u n i t y
A'. ' ,nt i r i t i on hr i l l Bo i i r r l
mi i ' t in ' i ' i hi'tii on the ••cowl
AAunrfciy fit •Mth month '"-all
Pn",.<liTit Arlhur Ford, tn
-I'J'U lor information

New mi'fnhcrs ar© we koine-.
CM membership tli.i irrrtrtn
Celeste Mi-mlKS, 4/V 05^

Sanibei League
of Women Voters

Mn-ls on IMMliirt i MontKW Ol
i* !•• h month -it v K) ,i m ,it me
'..itiili(.| Pttbhi \.it)fdfr. C'lll
itinrl'.illi H.ti!>li-t, •(••? Ml

Sanibei Swim Team
Mir •iilorit><ilii)ii itil

South West Aoalers Club
p.'> # !'B t'A ' w f' *"i <*o trit•

.- • • rJ.• I I.it • <!,,! tit ' - .Ktl llifli Itl
f ! i . , '.V... .• H,i: ! !«< f'.irk

Rentals
AUTOMOBILES

Avis Rent-«-Car
3-Star Grocery
472-4044)

intersection of Tarpon Bay
and Palm Rldoc ro«tls, Open 9
a.m. to 5 p.m., sovon clays.

Dollar Rent-a-car
South Seas Plantation
Captiva
472-5111,6X^3314

Onon (1:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
d«iyr>. Call to make

Hertz Rent-a-Car
SanibeiStardard
1015 Periwinkle Way
472-1-M8

Open H a.m. to $ p.m. Monday
thrpuoh Salurdfiy. Closed
Sun'dnys.

BICYCLES-MOPEDS

Bike Barn
Periwinkle Way and Main
Street
Opposite the7-11
No phone

Bicycle runlals, sales and
service.

Bike Route
2330 Palm Rldoe Road
472-1955

Bicycle rentals, sales and
repairs. Opnn Monday Ihrouf/h
Sflturdav from 10 a.m. to 5 P.m.
Closwcf Sundays.

Island Moped
1470 Periwinkle Way
472-5248

Open 9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
Sfvon days. Knntnls flnd
repairs ol bkyc lvs and

South Seas Plantation
Captiva
472-5111

Bicycle rentals. Open 9 a.m.

WINDSURFERS

Windsurfing of Sanibei
Periwinkle Way
4720123

WiniKurfing rentals, sales,
instruction and accessories.

Sanibei Island Hilton Inn
937 Gulf Drive
472-3181

Windsurfers, hobio cats and
rilwmtoms. Hourly rental and
instructions.

Sundial
1246 Middle Gulf Drive
472-4151

Sailboats, catamarans,
windsurfers, bicycles. Hourly
and half day rentals.

HEALTH SUPPLIES

Island Apothecary
Apothecary Center
2*50 Palm Rldoe Road
Opposite the 3 Star orocery
472-1519

Wlii'i'lr.hitirs. t.ruHlie:..
(>iillh trirpitrm'i

VIDEO EQUIPMENT

Harmon's of Sanibei
359 Periwinkle Way
472 <SM4

' H i l l ! l.|{><". .Hill (11,1! Ilill."-..
vuli i, iii-ai s timi disc nl.iyrr1,
,i'.',iil,ilili l:ir ii,iih' Oi YJffklv

Sanibei Rental Service
Jerry's Shopping Center
472-5777

Roilaways, cribs, strollers,
tiighctialrs, car soats. bocich
items and moru.

I ut

'if •> f-.,r .

off u s i f

on is frcf .ind
wcl(omt> C,il! *n

Doctors, therapists, pharmacies
GENERAL PRACTICE

Jean Gentry, M.D., P.A,
2?50 Periwinkle Way
472-41BB

Stephen Halabls, M.D., FACS
!?426 Palm Rldgo Road
472-3163

Wearyn Medical Center
Stanley Wegryn, M.D., FACS
4301 Sanibei •Captiva Rood
Open 24 hours
•m 4i3i

MEDICINE AND SURGERY

John Collucel, D.O.
Island Modlcal Clinic
2400 Palm Ridae Road
477-5974

CHIROPRACTIC PHYSICIAN

Harry Kalr, D.C, P.A
1640 Periwinkle Way
472-1824

DENTISTS

James Bell, D.D.S
Sanibol Plaza
1630G PoriwinkleWav
472 6333
47? 6500 for emergencies

Roger Dunphy, D.D.S.
William Shorack, D.D.S.
Bay Wind Plaza
2402 Palm Rldoe Road
4772060
481-7493 in Fort Myers

Churches
St. Michael and All Angels
Episcopal Church
The Rev. James D.B. Hubbs
Periwinkle Way
472-2173
472-33S6 (annex)

Sunday Holy Eucharist,
Rite 1, 7:30 a.m.; Holy
Eucharist (morninB prayer
and church school) 9:30 a.m.

W e d n e s d a y H o l y
Eucharist, 9 a.m.

Thursday Holy Eucharist,
7:30 a.m.

OPTOMETRISTS

Dr. Albert Evans
1633 Periwinkle Way
Suite F
472-2112

Open Monday l l irounh
Friday from I! a.m. to 6 p.m.,
Saturday from 9 a.m. to noon.

Robert LeSage,O.D.
Bay Wind Plaza
2402 Palm Ridge Road

472-4204

PHARMACIES
Corner Drugs
Island Shopping Center
Periwinkle Way and Tarpon
Bay Road
472-4149

Open Monday through
Friday from 9 a.m. to 5:30
p.m., Saturday from 9 a.m. to 4
p.m., Sunday from 10 a.m. to 4
p.m. No pharmacist on duty on
weekends.

Jerry's Pharmacy
Jerry's Grocery Store
Jerry's Shopping Center
472-6670

24-hour emergency service,
472 9202. Open Monday thru
Saturday from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.,
Sunday and holidays from 10
a.m. to 4 p.m.

Eckerd Drugs
2331 Pfllm Ridge Road
47? 1719

Open seven days a week.
Monday through Saturday
from 9 a. m, to 9 p.m., Sunday
from 9 a.m. to6 p.m.

Island Apothecary
At-MJlhociiry Center
24A0 Palm RidoeRoiid
Opposite the 3-Star Grocery
472-1S19

Opon Monday through
Friil.iv from 9 a.m. to H-.'M
p.m., Saturday from 9 .i.in. to 1
p.m.

JM hour emergency service,
472776ft.
VETERINARIANS

Drs. Paul and Phyils Douglass,
D.V.M.
1042 Cypress Lake Drive
Fort Myers
4H]'474A

Animals tun be 'ieeit on
SAnllml on Tuesday iirnl
Thursday beginning ill 1 run.
Arrangements should he m,irit>
by calling the nbove number.

MASSAGE THBRAc
Neuromuscular Center
Marie Keith, R.M.T.
Jeffrey Hoick, M.T.
2353 Periwinkle Way
472-4299

' R e l a x i n g t h e r a p e u t i c
massaoe for stress and son?
muscles. Neuromuscular
therapy for relief of chronic
pain, shlatsu, sports massaoe
for aching athletes. Open wven
days uv appointment. Located
in the Sflnibel Fltne»s Centtr,
2nd floor of office building
behind Iho Burger Emporium,

INTERNALMEOICINK
AND CARDIOLOGY

Stephen Mullln»,M.D.
2440 Palm Ridge Road
4721334

Holy Eucharist,Saturday
5:30p.m.

Sanibei Congregational
United Church of Christ
The Rev. Richard Stein
472-0497 or 472-3692

Sunday Worship service at
11:15 a.m. at St. Michael and
All Angels Episcopal Church,
Periwinkle Way.

Captlva Chapel Bv The Sea
4721646

Interdenominational ser-
vices Sunday at 11 a.m. Dr.
Bertram DeH Atwood.

St. Isabel's Catholic Church
Father Joseph Beaumont
3SS9 Sanlbel-Captlva Road
472-2763
Saturday Mass S:30p.m.
Sunday Mass B:30 a.m. and
10 a.m. and noon
Daily Mass B:30 a.m.
Vigil Mass preceding Holy Day

5:30 P.m.
Confessions 3:30 to 4:30 P.m.
Saturday only.

Sanlbol Community Church
The Rev, BruceMlltlgan
1740 Periwinkle Way
472.2684

Sunday services at 9 and
11:15 a.m. Church school at
10:is a.m. for pre schoolers to
adults.

Nursery available during
services. Friendship hour
follows services.

First Bapttat Church
Pa*tw Jamie Stilwn
Sanlbal-Captlva Rood
472-1018

Sunday ~- Sunday school,
9:45 a.m.; worship, IT a.m.;
children's church, 11 a.m.

Evening services at 6 p.m.
Sundays and Wednesdays at 7
p.m.

Nursery available for all
services.

First Church of Christ
Scientist, Sanlb«l Capflv*
?950 W#st Gulf Drive
472-4449

Sunday Service and Sunday
School it fl,m we<m«day
evening meetings 8 p.m.

Readme room 10 ®,m, to
noon Wednesday and Fridayjjun
Temple Beth El * |
Rabbi Solomon Agin
2721 Del Prado Boulevard
Cape Coral
S74-5I15

SuruMy Children'*
rciitiifiu;. M.IIOOI. 9:30 «. m,

Hridi'iv Servitt.", ttp nt,

Greek Orthodox Church
Ttve Rev, Fr. Arthur Kontinos
Cypress Lake Drive
Fort Myers
4S1-W99

'rttlltl, (it ()r tlur: V :'Mi ,%. m,;
Uivutf I, ititroy, Hi a,fii.

Service stations
island Exxon
2435 Periwinkle Way
472-2012

Open 7 a.m. to 9 p.m. seven
days. 24-hour road service and
complete auto repair.

Island Garage
1609 Periwinkle Way
472-4318

Open Monday through
Saturday from 8 a.m. 1o 5 p.m.
'JA hour wrecker service
American <ind foreign car
repair AAA

Sanibei Standard
1015 Periwinkle Way
472-212S

npen 1 a m lo 1 n m. :.i-vt;n
tl<iy«. 24 Hour nifiO service >tntf
i Diiiplclc Mi||i/rl-i),iir AAA

Gulf Service Station
of Sanibcl
1715 Periwinkle Way
472 1878

Open/a.m to7pm Monday
ttirouqh Fndav. 8 a.m. to &
p.m. weekends, certified
iiu-nseii mcrhaiiics

South Seas Plantation
Captiva
472-5ll1,ext.33«4

At the entrance to South SMS
Plantation on the left side of
the road iust before the
security guard station.

Open seven UdV. Irorn fl 30
<).m lo A P m Closed for luni h
from noon to U 30D.in

Three Star Grocery
Tarpon Bay
and Palm Ridge Roads
472 5400

ODI'H Momitiy t l iruidi l i
f-i idiiy 6 >i m to I I t) rn
r>,ilurtl>vy nntl Sumi.if fr cirri /
,) in lo I I p m DICM-I In . !

Bike Route
2330 Palm Rid9« Roaif
472 1C.«

A fill! "j'fvii (• tut,. Mh-ii-.
10 «i in to s i) in jy..
Ihl-tlU'ltl «|.i!'H,|., , f .,
Sunil.i/

Spirits
Chadwick's General Store
South Sea* Plantation
Captiva
472 5)11, ftXt. 3307

( pi-ii vjven 'liw't from </ ,i m

The Groa Shoo

fifl.-H Mont
Vll,»rtj,,, v rf ,c

^•rKMvk irornnoon to*»

| . , r o . , . , h
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SANIBEL'S
AWARD-WINNING

NEWSPAPER

SPECIAL SUBSCRIPTION OFFER

ONE YEAR FOR ONE BUCK!

Subscribe to trie Islander or renew your
subscription for one year at the regular rate,
and for only $1 extra get a year's new subscription
for somffonq else with. wKom you'd like to

d
f
share the Islands.

• Payment Enclosed DVISA D M C

Yearly Rates
U.S.A. $15.00
Lee County $10.00
Foreign $20.00

Card # Exp. Date

P.O. Box 56, Sanibel, FL 33957

Qne year at the regular rate to:

Name

Address

City ;

And one year for $1.0.0 extra to:

Name

State Zip

Address,

City , State

This Offer Good Through April 30,1984

m

w

^Sundial Beach & tennis
Resort is THE Resort On
Sanibel; 13 tennis courts;

5 pools; boat & bike
rentals; conference &

| banquet facilities; and on*
site Morgan's Market &

Lounge with nightly
entertainment.

Sundial's rental history
compares with the best,
offering a variety of floor
plans to satisfy anyone's
desires*

A<c

\ \

H you miss our office hours please feel free to caB
our Sundial Salts repwstsentatives after hours.

» "!',«•

JUST A FEW OF
OUR LISTINGS**

* * 4th FLOOR, GUIFVIEW, FtOR-
IDA*That's the address! Over 1750 squarv
feet of living spar<> in thts> two bcdrcxMti, two
bath plus cii'ti drrangwncnt. Locatt'd in the
newer huildinyR of Sundial, this unit boosts
decorator funrishitujs*. lutratiw rcnt.il IHK)I,
full ivsort amenities. All foi $2^,(XX), CrtH
Cnnuu* Oinm'ison, Broker Salesman (ti.ivs
472 3121, ah') Imuii47if 4215K

i'»iH * * LUXURY VACATION HOMEL-
AND EXCELLENT HEWTAL P » O P -
ERTY. Beautiful qulf I-iont view froni tins
s»paci<His two bt'drotun, two bath plu* d'n
apartment. Elegantly furnished in scxiihiny
colors, with custom draperies and fully ap-
plianced kitchen and washer and dryer in unit..
Conveniently located to pools & tennis.
$310,000 furnished. For an appointment, call
G.G. Robtdeau,Realtor Associate (days 472-
4151. ex. 38G8, after hours 472-5102).

• ' E N J O Y T H E . S O U N D S OF THE
SURF from this GULF FRONT two
bedroom, tw<yjjjthj««HilmlW!!m Convenient
ground floor^;#onjalra#faj^/ furnished.
Offered at $Sfii,CWif CfWeTarilld, R^aitot
Asscxiate (days 4724151, ex. 3808, after
hours 472-0201).

• ' O N E BEDROOM CLUB SUITE
...PERSONAL USE, TAX SHELTER, REN-
TAL INVESTMENT. Just rt>«n% refur-
bished. Very much in demand as a rental.
$132,500 completely furnished. Scott
Naumann, Broker Salesman (days 472-4151
ex. 3808, after hours 472-6202}.

Priced from $ i ,000
to $369,5 P.

; . * , •

Scott F. Naumann
DavePartlk
G.G-RoWeau 472-5102
KarlShanh 489-0188

/CAPTIVA MULTIPLE LISTING

1246 Mkidte Gulf Drive. Sanibe! Island, H» 33<?57
Local 813 472-4151 (extension 3808]

Toll Free (IN FU 800282-0360 (Out of FL) 800-237-6004

tVICE
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"SAYS IT ALL IN REAL ESTATE"

REALTOR

best
, ._ / •<••./:, • - " ' • ; ' . ' " : ' • • • •

best
time

10% INTEREST RATE...
with 20% cash down payment. No points, fora
savings of thousands $$$ • the easy way to have
your beautiful Sanddollaron the Gulf front. Ask
for Maryann Skehan, GRI, Broker-Salesman.

SUNSET SOU1H MB--$219,000
GREAT GULF VIEW! Two bedroom, two bath, with
Clubhouse, pool, near golf, on the GULF. And,
owner will finance one-half of purchase price with
3-5 year balloon and at approximately market
Interest rate, and 30 year amortization schedule
for principal and interest. Partially furnished. Call
Bill Stonebort], REALTOR Associate and Polly
Sooly, Brokar-Salesrnan,

CONSIDER-
MOONSHADOWS, the most admired complex on
Sanlbel, with three bedrooms, three baths and
good GULF views. Has more than 2,400 square
feet of living area. Priced at $315,000. Call Pauline
Trimarco, REALTOR-Associate.

SEA PINES "C"
Gorgeous townhouse 3 bedrooms, 3 baths, In
secluded complex of 6 families with pool and
tennis. Owner motivated. Make an offer. Owner
financing possible. Ask for Betty Clark, Broker-
Salesman.

COQUINA BEACH#631-H~$157,500 Furnished
Lowest priced two bedroom, two bath with loft
in luxury 40 unit complex. Wi1h substantial down
payment, owner will finance at 11 %, 30-year
amortization, 3-5 year balloon. Make an Offer on
this exceptional value in excellent rental complex.
Call Bill Stoneberg, REALTOR-Associate and
Poliy Seely, Broker-Salesman.

TOP OF THE CROWN
Unit 318 Kings Crown -• sold furnished or
unfurnished can be owner financed with
substantlaldown payment. This unit offers the
best location in the complex and a variety of
amenities to enjoy. Call Bob and Betty Bulcock,

, REALTOR Associates.

; • * . . * & • • • • • :

HOUSE ON 1509 WILTON LANE —
Gumbo Limbo-Beauhful Michigan Pool Home-
gorgeous landscaping • double lot. Owner will
miy mortgage with reasonable down payment.
Asking $169,000. Call Betty Clark, Broker-
Salesman,

SPANISH CAY — UNIT C-6
Top floor unit in adult complex across from Gulf
overlooking canal and golf course offers owner
financing with 20% down --TOTAL PRICE ONLY
$115,000 FURNISHED!!! Cad Betty or Bob
Bulcock, REALTOB-Associales.

10 OFFICES IN LEE COUNTY
TO SERVE YOUR
REAL ESTATE NEEDS.

WEEK

REAL ESTATE SALES VACATION RENTALS
1509 Periwinkle Way 9060 Causeway Road

faeross from Inland Moped! (across from tho Ctiamb»r o( Comms-rte)

NOW is the time to take
advantage of the excellent
opportunities available
through an Owner Financing
Plan;
Considering the purchase of an Island horn© or
condominium? Please consider this. Forecasting real
estate investments Is a tricky business. Howover, It is
appoint that the real ©state morkat Is lucrative for
tttmly buys at affordable terms.
Consider tho sensible alternative of an Owner
Financing Plan before you moke your decision. Allow
one of nut experienced real eifato associates to present
the facts and figure*. Compare earnest money deposits,
Interest rates, and principal and Interest payments with
those of various banks and savings and bant,
tt could mean a considerable saving*...no loan
Orientation fees...no points or 'out-of-pocket' closing
costs,,,all conveniently coordinated by your reaitor-

VIP professionals are trained to ensure a smooth
transition during the sab for oil parties involved. At
h J f U f a {

j s coflv*ni«ntly
f ^ y , - V l l ofl#n th# Urns* r t

and marketing services and a closing department

p j |
far your futyirttto^i*, r*nt«(l, UtoHmttmtti, or tax «h*Hmr
property oA'tiHttftoi/Cmpibrtt t$luni»,,x«\\ VfP RiAtW
GROUP, INC for *h# WoHly »p»cfall«eif »®rvic# fh«t few
expect when making a buying decision. One of our VIP
professional* will b«> happy to »ch«dwl# «u appointment

Waterfront lot* In Clam Bayou«approximattly 1 «cr*
«ach. Ideal for that private «stat# hom«, Owner will
finance. Term* ao* nogotlabl*. Call 8*tty CJarfc,
Broker-Salesman,

Sneak Pmview!

LAND'S END VILLAGE

South Seas Plantation is pleased to present Land's End Vili»»
a unique and s«e/utfeef collection o! vacate villas at
thettp of Capttva Island. Dwigmd as a private racmaStanBl md • ?'
residential community, the vHlage units offw KKoroparaWe wat«
views, resort amenities, and real privacy ;":

VIP REALTYGROUP, INC.
W.Kft Chmml M, C M M M M * » « ,


